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TH E W EATHER
WBBT TEXAS: PARTLY CLODDY, 

PROBABLY SHOWERS IN EXTREME 
WBBT PORTION TONIGHT AND SAT-

:

r URDAY; COOLER IN NORTH POR- 
TION TONIGHT.

P a m p a  D a i l y
TODAY’S THOUGHT
IT HAS ALWAYS BEEN SAID THAT 

THE CLOUD WITH THE 8ILVER LIN
ING OFTEN OAST8  THE DARKEST
SHADOW.
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ITALY CALLED ‘PIRATE GOVERNMENT
Gangster Hideout in 
Aississippi Raided 

And Three Arrested
BATON ROUGE, La , Sept. 10 (rP)—General Louis Guerre, superin

tendent of state police announced today that 15 of ills men captured 
three persons, one a woman, in a dawn raid on a gangster “hideout” 
not far from Natchez, Miss.
1 -r* :------------------------------- — Officers, armed with sawed off j

shotguns and tear gas bombs, made j 
the capture without a shot being 
fired. Guerre said.

Tiie state police head said he re
ceived a telephone call from one of 
his men informing him of the cap- | 
ture, but that he did not have any 
more details.

Guerre said he felt sure the three 
were the remaining members of a 
gang of six gangsters who Tuesday 
shot ahd killed a Gulfport, Miss, 
policeman Another member of tlifc 
gang. “Goldie” Hairston. 33-year-old 
Southwest outlaw and jail escapee, 
was found dead from what Guerre 
said he believed were wounds re
ceived in the Gulfport gun fray. 
Hairston was found stripped of his 
clothing yesterday near Jena, La.

The three persons captured were 
being brought to Baton Rouge today 
for fingerprinting and photograph
ing purposes at the state bureau of 
identification and investigation.

Guerre said he suspected one of 
the men captured of being the “little 
man” companion of Hairston who 
figured in the shooting and killing 
of police officer J. O. Wolff at 
Gulfport Tuesday.

He said the men were traced from 
Gulfport to Natchez. Miss., and then 
their trail was lost. The raid today 
centered in swamp lowlands of Con
cordia Parish, La., just across the 
river from Mississippi. It is one of

An

Dedication of the Holy Souls Par
ochial school here will be Sunday 
afternoon, beginning at 4 o’clock in 
the school chapel Bishop Robert 
E Lucey, D. D., of Amarillo, will 
preside.

Two dedicatory addresses will be 
¿.given, one by Bishop Lucey and 

the other by Superintendent R. B. 
Fisher of the Pampa schools- Visit- 

clergy and teachers from over 
Panhandle will attend, accord- 
to the Rev. Joseph Wonderly, 

of Holy Souls church, 
lnteerstlng musical program 

be presented during the cere
mony, including violin solos by Miss 
Helen Poolos, accompanied at the 
piano by Eugene Finkbeiner; piano 
solos by Bill Hailey; selections by 
Holy Souls choir, accompanied by 
BUI Halley.

Following dedication ceremonies 
there will be a procession to the 
church where services will close 
with the Blessed Sacrament.

Capacity enrollment is expected 
Tor Monday morning. Nearly 100 
children have already been received 
tdt attendance and more are on the 
waiting list.

> H ie beautiful new school build
ing was constructed at a cost of 
$20,000. It is of brick and tile con
struction and is comprised of four 
rooms and an auditorium- Teachers 
will be members of the Order of the 
Incarnate Word from St. Lukes of 
Ban Antonio.'

M i l  ATTEND HUMES

Innocents 
Abroad G o  
To School
The American boy of 14 enrolls 

this month for his first year of 
high school. Suppose he were in 
Italy. What would he be thinking 
about these days . . . what would 
he face in the school term ahead 
. . . what would be his chances 
for getting somewhere In life?

For answers to these questions 
—and they may surprise you 
turn to page 12. There is the first 
of a series of four articles on “In
nocents Abroad.” Succeeding ar
ticles will examine the status of 
today’s 14-year old boy in Eng
land. Germany and France.

INTERES! KEEN lc 4 ' s Gal?
. C .

JAPS FUIE TO

See No. 1. Page 7

More than 8.000 circus-hungry 
’men, women and children of the 
Pampa section filled the stands at 
the A1 G. Barnes and Sells-Floto 
circus last night. It was the first 
time a major railroad circus had 
been here in three years. Spectators 
were pleased, and everybody ap
peared to agree with one fan who 
said, “that circus was no gyp.”

Circus officials were also pleased. 
They were surprised at the crowd. 
They figured that If they had an 
audience of 5,000 they’d be doing 
well. About 8 o’clock they found it 
necessary to erect another section 
of seats, and this was quickly filled. 
The crowd last night was the big
gest' the show has played to since 
they showed at Tulsa, Ok la., where 
the total attendance for three gays 
was 42,000, not quite half of the 
population of Tulsa. In Pampa. an 
estimated three-fourths of the local 
population attended. Of course, 
hundreds of persons In the audience 
last night came from oil camps and 
nearby towns.

¡Favorite acts were the Seven 
Ortens, daring acrobats; the flying 
Artonys, the trapeze artists; Bert 
Nelson, the wild animal trainer in 
the lion-tiger cage, the seal and 
horse acts.

SCOUTMOVEMENT TO BE
The Boy Scout movement In Clar

endon will be renewed with re-reg- 
istratfon of the one active troop, or
ganization of another troop, and 
raising of the city's financial quota. 
Executive Fred Roberts of the Adobe 

tils council revealed today upon 
return from Clarendon where he 
At several days.

Morris was named chairman 
the Clarendon district. Other of- 
srs will be appointed immediately 

and the financial drive organized.
A new scoutmaster will be select

ed for the troop now being organiz
ed \  v

Cap

Of IIFW MEET
The quarterly convention of the 

9th district of the Veterans of For- 
| eign Wars will be conducted Sunday 
afternoon In Tulia with District 
Commander J. E. Deen of Tulia pre- 

i siding. Date of the convention was 
set at the June meeting in Borger.

Officers, other than the comman
der who was elected at the depart
ment encampment, will be elected at 
Sunday’s meeting which will begin at 
1 o'clock. The program for the en
suing year, which will stress mem
bership, will be outlined.

The auxiliary will also hold Its 
meeting on the same day. The pro- 
gram will close with a joint luncheon 

jin the evening.
1 Commander H. P. Lusby of the lo- 
! cal post expects to head a large dele- 
| gation to the convention. Those 
planning to make the trip are urged 
to get in touch with him immedi
ately.

(O V E R iT w a iiL D  VETO 
RETAIL SUES I I I

AUSTIN. Sept 10 (A*)—Governor 
James V. Allred said today he would 
veto any general retail sales tax 
levied by the next session of the leg
islature.

He made the announcement as 
the formal proclamation summon
ing the lawmakers into an extra
ordinary meeting Sept 27 for the 
sole purpose of raising revenues to 
finance governmental operations was 
being prepared.

“I can’t see the justice of any one 
of these nuisance taxes until some 
of the inequalities In our present 
forms of taxation have been correct* 
ed ” he said.

One of the inequities he cited was 
taxes paid by oil pipelines, utilities 
and railroads, specifically, the fran
chise and ihtangible assets imposts. 
Again he hinted at the possibility of 
a move for a corporation income tax.

CITY OFFICIALS OF 
E

By JAMES A. MILLS. 
SHANGHAI, Sept. 1« (/P)—Ja

pan’s streamlined war machine 
struck at stubborn Chinese de
fenders on all fronts today, placing 
Americans and other foreigners in 
serious danger from the spread
ing hostilities.
The new assault found China’s 

armies holding virtually the same 
positions as when Shanghai war
fare started August 13.

United States marines guarding 
the northern boundary of the inter
national settlement were endangered j 
when a Japanese shell fragment 
ploughed Into the heart of the bar- j 
ricades.

Shrapnel sprayed the international i 
settlement, causing a number of j 

i civilian casualties.
High explosives rained down on 

the Whangpoo, Shanghai's outlet i 
to the mighty Yangtze. One pro- 
jectile narrowly missed a British 
destroyer. Another whizzed over the 
French flagship anchored across 
from Shanghai at Pootung.

Japan carried the warfare to south 
China ports with a bombardment of 
Swatow. Americans there took ref
uge on the U. S. gunboat, Asheville 

The first of 1,200 American war 
refugees left Hankow for Canton 
with a prayer that their train would 
not be bombed.

On the northern front, powerful 
Chinese communist armies of Gen. 
Mao Tse-Tung were reported tak
ing the field in Shensi and Shansi 
provinces to block Japanese ad
vances.

Reinforcements Rushed.
Japanese rushed reinforcements 

both to the northern and central 
China war zones.

At Shanghai, troops from 30 Jap
anese transports as well as heavy 
artillery batteries were ferried ashore. 
Bitter engagements were fought on 
all sectors of the Shanghai front.

Despite increasing danger, many 
Americans insisted on remaining in 
China. It was estimated about 7,000 
non-military United States citizens 
have not been evacuated.

More than 2,000 American civilians, 
mostly business men and their fam
ilies. stayed in Shanghai with ap-

Reservations for the monthly 
chamber of commerce membership 
luncheon changed to Thursday of 
next week when Congressman Mar
vin Jones will be guest of honor and 
principal speaker, are already being 
received at chamber of commerce 
headquarters in the city hall. Presi
dent James Collins ‘said today. He 
urges early registration so that an 
idea of the attendance can be gotten

Congressman, Jones will discuss 
with Gray county residents the wat
er conservation program of the dust 
bowl area, particularly in the Pan
handle He was a leader in the move 
to secure $40,000,000 from the gov
ernment for construction of lakes 
and ponds in the southwest.

Local citizens who plan to attend 
the luncheon are urged by President 
Collins to call 384 and order tic kets 
for the luncheon, which will not In
terfere with the Lions club lunch
eon, which will be in the form of a 
picnic near Canadian on that night..

’  RAPS
ROOSEVELT IN SPEECH

8 ANTA PE. N. M„ Sent. 10 (As -  
Rep. Hamilton Fish New York Re
publican. today assailed President 
Roosevelt for not invoking the neu
trality act in the Sino-Japanese con
flict and termed the President's in
action a “defiance” ot congress and 
the “American people."

He asserted if the United States 
Is “Involved in a serious dispute with 
Japan’’, as the result of American 
ships carrying arms to China, Presi
dent Roosevelt will be "solely re
sponsible.”

Rep. Fish made the c harges in a 
statement to newsmen shortly after 
ho arrived here with his family on 
a vacation trip

<•>

New Pastor
H 1

Pampa’s September rainfall was 
boosted to 2.48 Inches this forenoon 
when 98 Inch of precipitation was 
registered between 6 a. m. and 11 a.
m

Likewise. It increased the year’s 
total precipitation to 18.1 Inches 
which is 2.15 inches more than fell 
here during all of 1936.

Accompanying today’s rain was a 
drop in temperature which kept 
the mercury below the 70-mark un
til after noon.

Early this morning, downtown 
streets were made almost Impassable 

1 by the wide streams of curb water
Today's rain did not extend far 

j west of Pampa. There was no pre- 
I cipitation at Panhandle.

Borger reported a quarter-inch. 
McLean a half-inch, and Lefors a 
half-inch. Laketon and Mobeetie 
reported heavy rains. There was no 
rain at Canadian. Kellerville re- 

I ported a heavy downpour, and there 
was a light shower at Miami.

TO STAMPDUT

REV. C. GORDON BAYI.ESS

PASTOR TO BE

Fingering an aquamarine ring on 
her engagement finger, blond Del
la Carroll, shapely London and 
Hollywood dancer, above, coyly 
“admitted” in London that she had 
“an understanding” with Clark 
Gable, film hero. Gable was on a 
fishing trip with Carole Lombard 
at the time, but his studio recalled 
that he had denied any more than 
a casual acquaintance with Miss 
Carrol six months ago.

Pampa Lions club selected ten men 
yesterday afternoon to assist in the 
Salvation Army fund drive which 
will open next Wednesday morning 
at a kick-off breakfast in Schnieder 
Hotel. Committees also have been 
named by the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce and Rotary clubs, and Ki- 
waiiians were to take similar action

Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, newly [ 
elected pastor of the First Bapist | 
church, Pampa, will deliver his first I 
sermons at the church Sunday. Rev 
Bayless was given a unanimous call 
to become pastor of the church 
August 29.

For the past four years he has 
been an evangelist, conducting meet- j 

I ings in the middle west, in the south 
and the Pacific coast. He has 
formerly had pastorates in Pine j  
Bluff, Ark., Springfield and Kan
sas City, Mo He was born in the 
Missouri Ozarks 38 years ago. Hetoday. »b— —

Members of the Lions are takir^l holds degrees from the Missouri 
•tive part iu the cam- state Teachers college. Springfield.

See No. t. Page 7

« RECEIPTS S H U  
I I  FEU CENT U S E
Pampas postal receipts for last 

month showed an increase of $779.64 
ot 15 56 per cent over receipts for 
the same month last year. Postmas
ter C H Walker revealed today 

Receipts for August of this year 
were $5 789.39 compared with $5,- 
009 75 for the same month of 1936 

Other departments also showed ex
cellent gains in business, the post
master said.

NATURAL CLAY MAY BE 
NEW REVENUE SOURCE

ROOSEVELT FORMALLY 
OPENS WHEELER 0AM

WHEELER DAM, Ala . Sept. 10 T/P) 
—The $37.000,000 Wheeler dam. third 
huge power, navigation and flood 
control project of the Tenenssee Val
ley Atuhority. was dedicated today 
“for the use and benefit of the gen- 
eiations yet to come.”

President Roosevelt pressed a key 
in hLs home at Hyde Park. N. Y.. to 
sound a siren here which signalled 
raising of the American flag over the 
mile-long span across the Tennessee 
river.

The dedicatory address was deliv
ered by Speaker William B. Bank- 
head of the National House of Rep
resentatives.

DIRECTORS OF 
JCC TO MEET

an unusually active part 
paign to raise $3,600 for Army oper
ations in Pampa for the coming year. 
In addition to the ten fund solicitors, 
seven members of the club are serv
ing on the advisory board of the or
ganization here.

Members of the board’s special gift 
committee continued today a solici
tation of business houses and indus
trial lirms. The actual individual so-

State Teachers college, Springfield, 
Mo., Blackstone College of Law at 
Chicago, and studied in the Univer
sity of Louisville and Southern Bap
tist Theological Seminary of Louis
ville.

In addition to his wife, Mrs. Bay
less, he has two children, Gordon 
Daisley, 12. and Emma Sue, 10.

The First BapUst church has a 
membership of over 1.500 and a

GENEVA. Sept. 10 YW)—Soviet 
Russia*’* Foreign Commissar war
ned a nine-nation Mediterranean 
conference today that his country 
“must and will take its own meas
ures” against submarine pirates in 
that sea.
This was interpreted as a threat 

of reprisals against Italy.
In an impassioned address not 

long before the nine powers met to 
adopt a collective means of stopping 
attacks on neutral vessels, Maxim 
Litvinoff, of the Soviet Union cried:

•‘Hie Soviet government cannot 
allow anyone to destroy its state 
property! ”

He linked these words with a thin
ly veiled accusation of Italy as a 
“pirate government.”

Everyone, he said, knew who he 
was talking about.

Then Litvinoff brought into the 
open his warning that Russia will 
act, alone if necessary, to stop the 
pirate submarines-

She already has accused Italy 
directly of sinking two of her ships.

The Soviet foreign commissar did 
say Russia was ready to take part 
in collective measures against the 
pirates; that she was confident the 
measures would be “effective and 
immediate."

After he had spoken, Anthony 
Eden, the British foreign secretary, 
arose to express regret that Italy 
and Germany were not represented 
at the conference.

But, he added, this should not 
stop the conference in its “duty.”

Then the conference went into 
secret session.

Litvinoff in his speech shouted:
“Only those states can avoid par

ticipating In this conference which 
considered themselves guarantsed 
against piracy—either because they 
organize it themselves as an instru
ment of national policy or because 
of their extreme intimacy with the 
pirates.

“Only such states' are Interested 
in torpedoing this conference.”

Litvinoff spoke just a little while 
after France and Great Britain, 
through French Foreign Minister

Delegates to the state convention 
to be held in Wichita Falls on St pt. 
17 and 18 will be elected when direc- 
ters of the Pampa Junior chamber 
of commerce meet tonight at 8 o’
clock in the city hall Vice-President 
R B Allen will preside.

The directors will also discuss San
ta Day. the last yearly project of the 
organization. Although time of the 
event is more than two montlis away, 
the Jaycees want to make plans 
early.

licitation will not begin until next Sunday school enrollment of more 
Wednesday. than 1.200. Total gifts for all pur

Envoy Frederick M. Lange, head of poses last year was nearly $19.000

See No. 4. Page 7 T

the public relations bureau of the 
Army in Texas, who is here assisting 
local men in the drive, stated today 
that indications point to a success
ful campaign next week 

James M Collins, President of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, is 
treasurer of the Salvation Army 
board in Pampa and will handle all 
funds collected. President Arthur dially invited. 
Teed, of Army board also called 
attention today to the fact that the 
money raised in Pampa will be spent

Sermon subjects for Sunday: 
Morning "If God Be For Us." Eve
ning. "Who Wrote the Bible, Man or 
God.”

The church will welcome the pas
tor and his family-with a reception 
in the church basement at 7:30 p.m. 
Members and friends of the church 
and the pastors of the city are cor-

TRINITY RIVER GMUL
See No. 3, Page 7

True Love s Path Smooth For Bergen

o' ti 
fleer

I H E A R D  -  -  -
Roy Lee Jones muttering and 

mumbling in a great rage this morn
ing. I t seems that for t ree hours 
he had dreamed about making a 
huge dish of divinity, his favorite 
candy, and that just as he was 

ichlng for a huge piece his mother 
ike him up.

MUSKOGEE, Ok la Sept 10 (AV- 
John Reynolds, Muskogee’s embat
tled mayor, suspended along with 
the city manager, police chief and 
three of 16 councllmen following a 
grand Jury inquiry, declared today 
“the better citizens of Muskogee are 
behind me.”

District Judge Enloe V. Vemor 
suspended the officials yesterday on 
the basis of accusations made by the 
grand jury after investigation of en
forcement of city liquor and gam
bling laws.

Twenty-two sealed indictments al
so were returned, and bench war
rants were to be Issued some time 
today.

AUSTIN. Sept. 10 (AV-State tax
ation authorities today considered 
Fuller’s earth, of which Texas an
nually produces thousands of tons, 
as a possible source of revenue.

Now untaxed, the non-plastic clay 
was said to be Indispensable as a 
filter in oil processing.

Tax Commissioner Albert K. Dan
iel said “I think the possibility of 
realizing revenue from this natural 
resource should be investigated ”

DECISION PROMISED.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1* (AV- 

The National L a b o r  Relations 
Board promised today a  speedy 
decision on whether a collective 
bargaining election for Atlantic 
aad Gulf Coast seamen should be

A

See the truth about Baby Adop
tion Racket March of Time, La- 
Nora, Friday and Saturday. —adv.

This is the calm after the storm 
which wss created by Actress Jody 
Canova when she broke her “en
gagement” to Edgar Bergen be
came his time, she said, was ama-

opolMed by stoage Charlie McCar
thy. Bergen’s remark that he never 
waa engaged to Miss Canova 
sceme to be verified by the em
brasa he to sharing with Loretta

Lee, New Orleans society girl and 
singer, ml the Los Angeles airport. 
And as his gestare et good-will, 
Charlie nestles on the knee off his 
areh-aemesis, W. C. Fields.

SRrj!

FORT WORTH. Sept. 10 i/PI — 
Army engineers conducting the sec
ond of two hearings on the Dro- 
posed Trinity river canal were told 
here today that they were '‘deter
mining the fate of an empire

The speaker was Dr. J. B Cranfill 
of Dallas, first to appear at the in
quiry.

In opening the session which will 
be dominated by proponents of the 
project, Lt. Col F. S. Besson. Gal
veston, district engineer for the Un- 

i  ited States corps of Army engineers 
asked both sides to budget their 

¡ time. Aiding Colonel Besson is his 
assistant, Capt B. C. Clarke, also of 

j Galveston.
Dr Cranfill ppinted out that the 

¡ agitation for the project was not 
l new.

“Senator Morris Sheppard in 
Washington in 1915,” he recalled, 
“showed that before the advent of 
the railroads, 100 boats plied be
tween Anahuac and Fort Worth.”

“Navigation died because of lack of 
interest after the railroads came,” he 
said.

« .  sins us
[ 1ST T e n s  M B

NEW YORK, Sept. 10 UP)—Barns- 
dall Oil Co. has sold its properties in 
the East Texas field to General Am
erican Oil Co. for $1.500.000 In c^sh 
and 2,500.000 barrels of oil, E. B. 
Reeser, Bamsdall president, an
nounced today.

The properties consist of 67 wells 
with a dally allowable production of 
1,400 barrels in Gregg and UpOhur 
counties. Reeser stated the salé will 
enable Barnsdall to drill on some of 
Ms proved acreage in other sections 
where allowables are more generous.

The president said the properties 
sold included only a  small propor
tion of the company’s wells, dally 
production add reserves and will 
have very little effect on the net 

earnings of the company.

STOCKS f i l l  SEÏÏR1L 
DOLLARS DO EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, Sept. 10 OPT—The 

stock market ran into a wave of 
heavy selling today and declines of 
$1 to $6 and more carried many 
shares down to new low levels for 
the year or longer.

So active was the rout that the 
ticker tape was at times five min
utés behind floor transactions. Val
ues. in some case, tumbled a dollar 
at a time as the rush to sell contin
ued.

Prominent among the losers were 
such leaders as U. 8 . Steel, Bethle
hem, Westinghouse Electric, Chrys
ler. General Motors, Allied Chemical, 
Dow Chemical. Phillip Morris, J. I. 
Case. Deere, du Pont, Columbian 
Carbon Union Carbide, Texas Corp., 
New York Central, Douglas Aircraft, 
Kenneth Cooper, American Smelting 
and U. S. Rubber. No section of the 
list was exempt.

MOTHER U F T iVE 0IE5 
FROM BURNS IN JAIL

DENISON. Sept. 10 (A*)—A woman 
who gave her name as Mrs. Ruth 

j  Lowery, 39, died in a hospital hors 
today of burns suffered yesterday in 

\ the city jail when she attempted to 
light a cigarette. She told officers 

1 her estranged husband and five 
children live In St. Louis. Police 

j sought to locate relatives.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
Sunset Thur». 7* TO a. m. . . . . . .  M
6 a. m. today 66 11 a. m . ----- — $V
7 a. m. . . . . . .  66 I t  noon ------  TS
8 a. m _ 46 I p. m . . — . .  71
» a. m....   66 2 a. » . ----a. 7*

Maximum today. 72 dafraaa. M lnlam a  
today, 68 dcarcea.

I S A W  -  -  -
Charlie Matoel crowing dker the 

birth of a second son. Ha figured it 
would be a girl, and lost hto shi r t . . .  
Mrs. Arthur Teed at the circus, un
aware Butt a clown was lying in waft 
to kiss her. She was “saved“ kg 
another oloWn . . . .  Coach Bab 
Curry’s Ouerllim dragging along 
with sort and aching musetoa 
the second day ot practice.
>■ : da

17738582
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Mrs. Hurst 
Hostess on 
Wednesday

A niufkia' tea and raiiioellaneou* 
eompluneotmt Mu» Oiotiik- 

MoCaUist#r, brute-«: loot ot Fred 
Thotnpoot: wa* given by Mi* Del 
Hartman and Mb«*.' Loi* Martin. 

Johnson Loi* Hanoi:

Well-Balanced Wardrobes
Ann Jabneon Loi* Hinton. and Tlie well dratted woman today 
Jobepiuru Lan< Wednotciay evening know* wliat. to wear when and how

Booth, to wear it. With torn« thus may:At the home of Mi* O 
ñi'l North -Trost street

Slid tea wa* (pven on da- large 
green lawn to ta n  y out Uh- bride * 
chosen color* of green and white. 

M W  Were bidden in the hedge

la- a gilt but nine out of ten times 
it i* acquired through obttuvattou 
and early training given by com
petent teaoiier* in public school*. 

____ ___ __ ^  A well-balanced wardrobe is a
which surrounded tin- flower decked plwnn«d wardrobe- -tla- came a* a

1 weil-baiancc-d menu is carefully 
„ j  ... . „ planned by the perfect hastens; not 

rEhi> lee table wa* lighted with tall ^  muoh amity aor loo many pro 
ACgmi and white taper, and center W4Ufc
ed edtli an arrangement of white gj^y^KUanced wardrobe, fur
asters on a mirrored foundation sur- muat ^  w Keeping witi
rounder wltti small while ostai* and g«guto«io«nt* umi dally life ol 
tgrn .In which light* were concern- individual -wiieUiei' she got*
ed. Again Uina»' oolor* wan userl y, Dusiusst'. is a club woman, trove 
in the while gueet bool, w hich  *a* ,Ml leacher. tie person with Uom 
deoorated with a brides picture <Hl i>br imrK^  Mtf. g\d  jp Uw 
framer* with fern claswooin

Mrt Walter Nelson who wa* ac- It g, Uie giri U1 Mie classroom 
eompamed by Mi* Ramon Wilson, oo^ver, in whom w< ate most in- 
entertmned the group with two vio- uuesLed -we used to know how we 
lin solos Mi* Wibot, also acoom- past help to piepare this girl
pa mod Mu Boh Klinger in a vocal (or college, for a home or n buisnew 
solo. “Love Send* a Uule Chit o f . career and of tlir many things *U< 
Rose* Miss Ei negtin« Holme* gave (tiust know to sucoossiulVy over 
a piano and an accordion selection COUM> 1̂ ,1 daily piooiems one. ever 

Mia* Johnson poured Uie tt*a giuwuig In imporumce. is how to 
which wa* served with open faced „udw her own cloth«*-, 
heart slurped green and while sand- The school girl today u> ciothes- 
wiche* and cake*, green, auri white loiiscioug and she - cqu.ie* a lot of 
glint* and green ice cream winch c,«>thae—murpit leasoti why che 
had tiny white bride* and groom* tihould learn to o*uw tier own cloth- 
molded on it e* becai«>e ahe will oe able to have

Guest* were Mmet Raymond Ha* more anc bettei ciotiie* for Uie sauu 
mh c  T Hunkapiiiai T. F M01 - moody Blie will acquire oonfi- 
ton. Koy Kay Wtl-mu Nebon Kim dene« and individuality, and In 
ger; «Aisse* Franc«* Stark Am. uddltioi siie will have the satis 
Bwcatman Cleom Btanaid Waldean faction of personal achievement 
MeCgltieter Hoinuv and the non In piauuuig her wmdrobe •  girl 
utot must consider first wiiat she really

QUk* wore bent by Mine* Lestet like* to wear next wiiat she Cliouid 
Aldrich. Joe Gordo*. Jack Go*a»u»n weai, thud, ahe niuat  ̂ realise that 
Êq(p Olay tun, Am,, Mae GotctMti’. tlie garment* must b ' simple, wee1 

ZqnoUia MoForiui anc Helm Lead) »hie and easy to care lbr; fount 
A ruyaJ blue blanket wa* pnsbenter! thal they must iiave baamoe anc 

to Mts* McCallistei by her Ben. Big tiarmony and fifth that they must
be UukUui.-right and easy to naik* 

Thereto«, hi die budget ward
robe given below we suggest a tai
lored Ores*, a* it i* a “moat have"; 
next a woolen jacket and akiH ! 
with tliree blouse* for full me*, 
sure -one sport* ope waist-coat lor 
geueral’tovear and e drossy one tor 
grand occasion* Thiid<0 we suggest 
a "happy medium’’ garment -one 
not too dressy lot the Massiootu yet 
good enough tor the dW*> best date 
A forma i* of utmost imporianot

Faye Cotton Manies

ma Phi sorority sister*

Mugs-. <C. H- War Urn E R. fb n - 
k*’ and Roy MoMUlen were ii(Wli wo.> 
at a JMMlitii of the Loyal Women s 
ciaqe when it met Wednesday a t the 
home of Mr* Don Huts’.

Out flower* in autumn color* 
decorated the room where tin bust- 
ues* session in which uflioer* were 
elected, wa* conducted The Bible 
lesson discussed a t the meeting wa* 
nikon iron) Ms book ol Human* 

Relresiunent* were served fco th* 
12 member* present

Freshman Clas6 - H 
Of M elgan School 
Lead^ Enrollm ent

McLLAf Sept 10 —The Freshman 
else* lea« witii SO student* enrol
led in the McLean high school Mon
day The juniors are second with 61; 
tiie senior* have 60 and the eophu- 
inoee* follow With it making e total 
o: 'MO in high scltou.

The uppe> Classei Iiave elected 
spoiisoc* and part of their clas* of- 
fleet* as follow*

Senior*. Mis* Betty Farley spon
sor; Hid McCoy . Jr., president . Far- 

; 1* Hess vice-president; Let« Mae 
Smith president. Dorothy 8 ltter, 

j PlUUip* secretary
Junior*. OrvUle Cunumglian) spon

sor; Veater Las* Smith, president. 
Dorothy Bitter secretary 

Sophomore* Mis* Dale Smith 
sponsor; ClUit Dooien. president 
Opal Tliockei secretary 

380 puplk werr enrolled in th» 
ward school on Mondav Nell Wat- 
kui* who a* a boy attended McLean 
ward school 1* back home teaching 
hi the fifth grade Young 'Wilkin* 1* 
the son of tnr Be\ and Mr* W JB 
WUkiu* one time pastor of the Mc
Lean Methodist church

Twenty ladle* heard Mr* W L.
; Campbell lead the Billie Lesson on
the book otf Jude Tuesday afternoon 

! at the Church of Christ.

Surprise Chicken 
Diiwier Given to 
Honor H. C. J ones

Fiotamd abo»« j* Mb»* Faye Col 
too. Tegua, BwccUusmH. who bceaiu« 
Un bride ut Ralph Hhettou ot Lo* 
Angele* formerly ot Borgtir, u> 
Reno, Ne.»., Bouday. I h* uewly

wed* plan a ton-day Uoueysuwoi
in Washington. Oregon and Idaho 
before returning to Los Angele* to 
mak* their home.

At a meeting of the Garden club 
Monday afternoon with Mr* C b 
Dooien. it wa* decided to sponsoi a 
flowet »liow 4s> be held in s down
town buihUqg. presumably the city 
secretary * nixice on Thursday. Sept

A surpris« chicken dmuai a a* giv- 
qn Wedne*(uiy eveuuig by M* and 
Mi» C. D. Casual) hunoru,K JH C 
Jone* on hi* bu t,-aa> at Uu home of 
Mr and Ml ; Join»* 23u* Aioock ¡ ^  Utg(̂  girb, ot course, togecner witii 
Akbet. ! qUliUi{: , v«uiug Jacket, and tifth,

Those who wtsre proseo' im the a ^  j^ould includi' sut Lume loi all

Ä r weic Mr*. Percy Ray * and mici nah oocaaion*
en. Donald Milchet! and Krí- _  uardrobe of tide kuk! snouid

ki. C. A. Pelei* Mickey Jean Gu.->*»do
Ruth and Ciifior« Jont* Jo* B a»lf *pruig. aud of cours*
«Ione*. Allai: .aid Wuuen Jone, the be taught to budget nw al- r>  ̂ C j i n / h l / d s u i
h lttif tr« . MJ .fi f., nF/u»  t j  U u  nuw i * V/

Miss Moore Given 
Crustal a t Party

23. Mr* J B Hembree was appuuitod 
lay Yardsgeugpral ciiairnuu. lor the day 

will b  Judged nagt Tuesday

^  ~rt*’ ‘“ „Tri Special Services
A lovely or.«Sto anowet wa* given 

by Mu»*e* Obartotu RJ.es Malone

Mrs. H unkapiüar 
GueBt Speaker in 
Panhandle Home

Mr* C. 1. Hunkaplllar of Pfunp 
eighth district preaulent of the Tex-

honorer and u*e hc*U;.v,u

Studio Opened by 
Mrs. Lovett for 
Second Y ear

iowanc* in orad to make the mo* 
ot any given amount Buch budget- H a f l ' a h  C h u r c h
U if cause* her to tinnk and plan 
vc avoid hii-or-mi** purclume*. and 
periiap*. while etopiianu in her
warclrobt

Mr*. Mgbcl Lovett lwa* ô K-ncc her 
studio ill room* 16-J7 in the Bnuth 
building where all* will begin her 
tiecond yeaj a* exprenaui) piano, 
voice, said whi*t,lmg instructor here 

* xs  Lovett present* * student 
program over maAaoi , KFDCh) one 
day each we e k ___________

W p  yourself
By A L IC IA  B A I T ,

D o S o m e th in g  A b o u tD o hornet lu n g  A bou t

Periodic Pains
LMh a l  ! U ie a o  v a u ce i u*-nU o f eg* 

th e  c ó u * ', )  o f g ig y  b a u *  c a n  b* h e ld  
b a r k  w in  a tto n U o n  to  fo o d , 
jiaily th o s .  r ic h  in  Iodin*  s iile  
taflpbw

T hk- n. th e  b e lie f of B e n ja m in

Announcement* have been made of 
special servio«» to b* held at MoCui 
iougl'.-Harrul: Methodist chi 

(Sunday Detail* of the day's 
¡ givur were worked out at a 
; of the officer* and teacher* 
two $UDAay wctiool* Wedne 
Harían aisfte 1 witii Neeley 
prwd<ihak__

Th* l Tiab'X pi ox'«on will

and Clam 
uing at- tud 
honoring Mb»* 
bride-elect oí I 

Pmk green 
flower* decorated 
lour table* of g 
One table was set wi 
on a white oover; 
crysta! on an

Harten Last eve- • as Congre«* of parent* and teachm,
.of Mis* Harteh 

Jo Moore

«1 'id garden 
in* whqie 

wei* seated 
pink cryatai 

witi, white 
eovei a third

¡had white erystai'AH a green cover, 
i end the fourth A  set in white 

¡t | fcacb of th* tables if  a* centered wltn 
s rose bowl containing orchid green 
end pink rose*. TsJJ orclUti pink 
and white tape«* *et off an arrange- 

^. j^og'iau WUJ cegp-' meat of oichki aster* at the i.'jnor- 
around two stm* icatuns* A epecia lW,.f 

_ lady oay pr^Bam wtl) tie given a'. i4m  Moorr 9̂ ttrUk̂  „ ^  u<fi«te 
wid ' **ch at Bunday (<,i«^gai <bet*. wa* Resented with a

morn*.*,? andsf) two weeks revival ,.,.n>age of f isk  and orchid giadbol- 
wtlj ge! undgMwy Sunday night

U  P » tn*  o f  u e a m M .  S . “ 16 “ X
Tko«BdJl4k Ot VvUHM» Hgt L.ppS), ,x.-caus* a* we grow l o r ^ C S t a S S i  gT ‘ M a
H la «  htlped them. I f  A r^u i « . wwu. —
d 'p ii’f l 't  reliev ie y o u r  m ontfily  slow up ti«« o«ood supply Mi Hsus- io) diurcfa* i* >«ached #  new JtMI tuJtisbotwsr. Betty M.-inggart

co n su lt a  »by- nourwh- . ' ! X V  w f i ^ v e ^ T n  i r - ^ %  «¿so« *****
gjLcian. D on  t ju s t y«y on *uf- tj,., v»-ii*in oiood vessel of gt*« j 1 J lert. CailiolAeWi
fe r in e  M d  pu< o ff  tFCSUneiif tla  acalj» glow «mali*u on* of the Tilt Ha■» Jun B)isiu Of MdU-au
tA p re v e n t tJ)t tro u b le .

aid, Mr* Fian- 
Nobhtt and Wie honorée 

h sdì wa* sent by Mis* üjsxhonm
Mg#'**“- i ¡x*m y  iteri a;in

PAÍS«/ i .W d u J  a id s  Hi l/UJidltiy 
g p  '  t h e  w h o it sygLt*«) b.v 
h ie lp ipg  wonijen to  g e t  more 
s tre n g th  fro m  th e i r  food  

Curda) is m iiu je ly  vege- 
ta b le  m edi«’in e w hieli you

X  ï ï r - . r  t r z z r r í 1 î z * ~  “  ^  *—* u-
*t»i ving Ai.d nnaJiy a tall* out tiieotwhnut ti,‘ FantoeeAk and 

Mb Maust-r -a*»* ttuM anyoia who nortliwest Texa* having basti U+nt- 
uix* wMaral-rtoh diet «toc* f«.rrMf u> tin* sect!on from Misto*.-

Im tiie Juni lias only to l«x»k at un- t» Jg2t H« a  s strong gospel nnd*rw*»t a» «bdomtoeJ ot
uugikuit mei. ano wtauei. fraaiiiy ai praacher witi) * vitai, hsiptfui uses- at Walter Kœd noeptta' u i* 
m td  lu this country Usually tJic ^  TIm pubis k coKbaily inv»wj Mg FhyeSabs a3 d tos w
si* equipped wto< fin«, strong toetl, p, attend tiie sem«*«

c u n  b u y  a t  tfr* d ru g  c lo re  an d  *u#»rh i , ^  i'hs ^uL^expiaiJk
tak a  a t  home Pronounced
"Card-s-i."

*VMMI * i m ■> -y -
WABHf NOTION Sept 10 v»> «,

betwtor Morris fjtiiypMd «I Texas 
opeofaUan 

mom- 
condition

wa* satisfactary

\ . '  I
•r- f- ■> y

T a i lo r -M a d e
T e m p e r a tu r e

T a d a y  as» 4 S a tu rd a y  

R O M A N C E
R id a i  wirt» T n »  a n d  “ W h its  
Flush” m a  r ip n ro a r in ' aag a  
A d t h a n M  W aal !

TEX
RITTER

“ Sin Cowboy
.•f

tin icaaon id  tins Is «Hai in tto  old 
ccuntiy t h »  men and women lived 
on mucto sunjjiei food* oontastmg 
chiefly <A milk «oar«w grains and
v eg*'«) bias.

Anvaig the best .odine foco* an 
oysters, «Jams lob.-,tors, «od Uvei on 
pmefappl* art ici Lukes, garlu txx rei 
Winik iiariey wild nee beedi nun 
sUaw-berrtos, Jiorseg adlat). nuntoubei* 
aaptuagus, wbole wheai,, figs *eb, - 
bag* lettine «pinati) arc rieb in sil
icon And catobag* indiato», nnwim. 
cauliflower, c a n to  apikaa and ton 
nip* ««.«stain auipi.m in genwou 
qua nti ties

UiiCcotJtedJy the reason tir* ma Joi - , 
<ty of Hollywood stara Jieve auci. 
lieautifid irair akin and teeth is 
tira» vegetattales, salads and fruit 
form Ur* bulk of the d id  of the av
erage motion piotine actress A' 
lunchtime in the « ominisearie* of 
the various stwbo* one sees salad* j 
instead of eandwiclieB. vegei« bl« 
plat«* mstoad of meat dishes and 
fruit instead of rich heaeerts a t the 
place* ot ttr* girls wiio are Important1 
in the glamor industry

I FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia |
A - —   casa *•»»•»no»utvice.iac » a ate v # e*r «*r- m< .■ ^

C a m ia e  S u n d a y

U to iU  F e r r o « '»

SPANISH GUNNERS SINK 
U N  SUB, REPORT

*• A lw a y s  I«

i  With *1
le f c e r t  Tmylar 

1 lUlpb Morgan 
•kMU iUmas

row *  CAHTA0BNA «pala.

)..*nin,ed
near this

off the coast 
IAmM Meditar-

hggvy
i port, ghare b 
fire aliga Rig I Idwigrlaa «p-

ater g large amount of 
floaRfig on tlie surface

(reared Later a  large amount of oil

I M E .  U
Tier liutfiiifuTs to stingy lie won^tevni gbTTirr pin nu nej^r

‘Maybe Uir w,u«U diamond pía money.'’

wa* hqtMM guest and principal speak
er at th* home of Mr* J B. Howe 
south of Panhandle Sept 8. About 
5t> Carson county council offices», 
school swperuitoindeiits. and princi
pal*' with then wive* and husband* 
esewabiod on the attractive lawn 
where Mr* Howe served fruit plates 

The fjccasioi was planned by Mrs. 
Howe, outgoing Council president, 
no that new office«* «night get better 
aobusurtod wMh their co-workers 
and with town d ittos In the county 
kbureiA-Teaekrer woig.

After the fruit supper. Mr* Howe 
Uru ociuced Mr* HunkapIUar who bo 
turn asked for an mferwral discaa- 
taoai of plan* aud poatotole problems 
in Careen county With such an eut- 
dow setting everyone felt free to e s
ter into' the «xnhange of idea* wldob 
cento) ed anaand jptomiNifg programs 
adapted for the community need« 
awe pecutowtbtoe As MCorma «bag- 
sung ootid uAad th* evening 

A guest from PUunaa witi, Mm  
Hunkapiliar wa* Mrs Claude Lard, 
district c.u« Inman of pubBelty record 
book*. UV icpreaentatJvw> from White 
Deer, Fauhaudie, Conway, BeUpllg. 
BkaUytown and Fampa were present.

Merten Exhibit« 
To Be Shown a t 
Fair in Amarillo

Tn-Atoto fair «tetotot*
»«a< by tito Merton 

w atoaNeu CUR meaabrn 
«tot In the home of Mr* 

bM I W » i
'ojtidT ‘,“J*Wo¥ ,r‘

Hit jure th tff
Rsmpe this year. «JJ m m s m m t i i -  
Mg to enter eetogafl produete^wUi 
lieve to take them to Amarilla by BeiAamtwr 1* Trn^  *»

Refreehmente «race served by Mis* 
Gane FiekarUto to tour dub mem
ber* and oq ^  *
J f J » . f P B ^  — »«« 1 « I*

te* p « g  « couneU aeport
»u‘ be no lair cMiibit at

IMm menus Revival to Start
The aweet Wmtli knows no am 

ine H  takes Its pleasure tight 
Uirougi) the year Be}ter be pr. 
pared Some peqpie mink the Ap
petite pick* up wtth th* beginning 
of fall Even the moat vigorous of 
‘«meet tooths’ will Uk* tin* pear 
and «toe combination

Pear and Biee dastard 
< to 6 servings i

Opp cup atoumeti rice 3-4 cup 
create l «igg 1-4 cup sugar 1-16 
teaspoon salt. 3 iresh peart, stew
ed and cut in pah lengthwise 1 
cup peat juice grated rind 1 or
ange 1-4 cup brown sugar,

Combine uoe and cream in top 
of double boiler Beat. Beat egg 
with sugar and salt Slowly pour 
rioe mixture over beaten egg mix
ture. then turn all back into dou
ble boiler Cook until custard lorms. 
stirring constantly When custard 
coat* spoon, it Is ready to use Oool. 
Use 6 tall sherbet glasses Fill 2'S 
lull wtti custard On top of each 
place a lifllf pear Chill well Cook 
pear Juice brown sugar and orange 
rinfl together until thtek syrup is 
formed about 6 minutes Ohlll 
Pour over dessert before serving

Cookie eaters are the most im
portant section of the sweet tooth 
brigade Th«’ will salute and cheer 
when you make these fruited bars 
for them.

I .«real Bate Bh*
<M  bars

Qne-uuurter cup flour. 3 '3 ci\p 
rolled oat*. 1 '2  teaspoon salt, 1 1 '2  
teaspoon: baking power. 1 cup 
chopped pitted antes 1/2 cup chop
ped dried figs. 3 egg* i  cup brown 
sugar

Sift baking powder, flour and
salt together, add rolled oats and
bbopped fruits Beat egg* and su
gar together Combine with oats
mixturt mixing thoroughly Grease 
shallow baking pan Pour in bar 
mixture Bake in moderate oven 
t,360 degree* F.) for 36 minute*. 
Opt into oblong bars while still
warm Dust with powdered sugar.

Sunday a t Church

MIND your 
MANNERS

Test youi knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow- 
Ulg question* then cliegking against 
the authoritative answers below :

1 I* a man supposed to have the 
dance* before and after intermission 
with Jus partner?

2 Should a man dancing with a 
girl who does not hollow perfectly 
give her suggestions?

g. anouid every guest am ong at 
e dance speak to the chaperons?

4 . Should a man tell a  Air) his 
lor the «veiling when he asks 

for a date?
5 Should one use a cat Burn lor 

a ’doorbell?’
What would you do if—

You are a bride-elect waning to 
keep pour wadding present* straight.

■<*> List each gift as Jt arrive:, 
with » deacrlptka) of the present 
and the name and addre«* at the 
sender?

Trust your anemory ?
to) White a thank-you note lor 

mob « h i a* ««on a* It arrive*?

slan* 
her to

A la! roundup will begin Sunday 
at the McCullough-Harrah Method 
Ml churches which are In their third 
gear of service*. Superuitendeut Bosb 
Conn* and M*ley Hodge* iiave set 
250 as the attendance goal Which will 
be a new record If it 1» readied

A revival totx held a t the Bar rah 
church will begin Sept 12 und con
tinue until Sept 34 with the Bev 
Jim sharp of McLean preaching at 
both morning, aud evening services. 
A truck will be at tlie church after 
each service to provide transporta
tion for thoee who attend lrum all 
parts of tlie city.

Tlie churches, which an- imbued 
with a fine spirit of serving anf

Annual Baptist 
Meeting1 Will Be 
September 141$

WHITE DEER Sept W.—’The 
Palo Duro AsbodaNon will hold it*
annual meeting af tlie White Doer 
Baptist Church Bept 14 and (16.1
J C Suwmore of the TtteewMte 

wth prea<teBaptist church AinarfUo. 
the annual sermon aud Rev John« 
Scott ot the Central Baptist chunfe. 
Rampi will picad) the misutottteir 
«atetete.

Since th* moetuig will laid two
day*, visitor* are roquosted to bring

ahanng in the social need* at th.- 1 a covered dish tor the luncheon mm 
community , have a membership ot first day All other meal* wUl Jhe 
26( member* and an average Sun- ««rved by the White Deer churdh 
da* School attendance of 126. a»«1 hQmet w111 **' provided tor

Sunday will be rally day at the those who wist) to spend the night. 
ohurohe* witii Sunday Soiiool begin- 
mm «1 £;46 and th* inoriung 
preaeiiing service at 11 o uiook The
sermon subject i* “Facing the Un- 
kuown ” Tlie Rev Sharp will begin 
the revival at the evening service.

Bridge Club 
Meets with 
Mrs. McCoy
Reviving chit interest tlu* lull i* 

reflected in bridge club pa rue* of the 
month Wedneedwy Mr* Bob McOo1
wa* the first hostee* of the season
to the Tuesday afternoon bridge
club.

Fall flower* in orange and brown 
color* decorated tlu tliree table*, anti 
these color* were repeated In the tal
lies. lunch cover*, and the salud 
course Which wa* served Mr* Mc- 
Ooy gave vase* of autumn flower* a* 
cut prises

Member* wiio played in the game: 
were Mines, Thedu Stone. Sherman | 
White Jim White H «  Oarlsoi: 
Oarl Boston Skeet Robert* C. B. 
Sohttlkey Lee Lwdrick. and McCoy 
Guest* were Mme* Kttciien* Llovt! 
Bennett and Homer Elliott of Amn-! 
rtilo

LaN O R A

Party Celebi-ateg 
Fifth Birthday of 
Little E tta Haney

Mis* Juanita Caldwell entertain
ed Etta F r a n c is  Haney with a party 
on her fifth birthday at her home 
Saturday’ afternoon 

Game* were played during tlie af
ternoon

Rtteeohanent* of cake and ice 
cream were served to Wands Jean 
Jones. Gertie and Peggy Lake Atha 
Belle and Mary Jo Steward. Lenda 
Mae Burba Weldene Bridge* Ed
die Ray Caldwell. Marvin and Wes
ley Nahe» David and Doraoe Jeon 
Caldwell Mary Betti anti Juanita 
Caldwell the hanoree and tlie hos
tess

Th!
Wa
ton
thli
•ho
of

Pi
ov
P*
c*
mur

•li
ht

*11

“March of 
Time” No 12
Kouwiiu.' Ui* thiid 
«dopt ion raeket

otiirr iittetMtiiiK 
■l«m,

Special Added 
Short*!

Also <4>
Musical Act 

and
Late News

A
.PREVUE SATURDAY NIGHT. 

Sunday Monday Tuesday 
Wennesday

1 Ym. ** «mu m  the first and last 
dance* of the evening.

2 No. unlear it to uudentood that 
tfhr danor *  « leaaeti

3. ¥«*
4 Yet
6 . No
Beet “What Would Vow Do seéu- 

tton—ta.' unleer you receive very 
few gifte toen I d  would be all 
ngM

G irr» Auxiliary 
Has Meeting a t 
Calvary Church

KO U P K I k iD  PLANNED
DES MOZNBS, Sa. figpt 10 OP«— 

Poxtraaeter General Jame* A Far
ley In « prete conference today «aid 
the Demooratte Mattana) Oommittoe 
would take no part In i m  state 
primarie* to reprisai against eon 
greaamen who opposed Presidept 
Hooeeveh * court bill

BING IT ’ SWING IT! 
TBPfT! HUM IT!
M-G-M'e Gapast Ster- 
Itm iwd Annual Faa 
Show has oome to 
tow s’ lo t’s  G o’

NEED A TONIC?
kxy# A IO «4 C lay , ’i  eut w ell, e ie e r  
lik e  a r* iM . feel re rreuhed  in t lu  
m o w n «  *n<! am  ra r i« ' Me ««>.’ F ré te r
«V«vi fo r  S  W - r m r - o \ i  f a r m e r 'uto» 
h e r  l i t !  fl lo t o t h e rd  KtUM-k*. J v y n r f

O A CHTto Auxiliary of fhe Ca? 
vary Baptist cinu'di « n  Wednesday 
afternoon for a missionary study 
whici) was led by Mrs Claude Crane.

Those present were Hetty Jo Tuck
er. Bonnie Del Tucker Cieoto SoAth 
Charlene Crane. Clara Sargent, nor
ms ta t  aurmmer Lucille Mathis 
and Pori* Swearenger

T«^iie l ’til« b a v e  b r ib ’ d »«»«■ m ore th a n  m  
a e y th in «  elae  in ten  ><«,,>” to*

áwm urs m a  mstsm
A p o t,  n i toni«- fo i t i r - s  au»4
«*■*k nee» due to  o a l r  t»k>o4 t l ia t  t e i »  
Ire n  « N u fU ia n u l  c r  wimpt- A w -tm ah  
t ‘r«*|fln« »«> they're «tea« Nvck 
te  tte» tb u n  I ro n  a lone  fot K eeylnc up  
a tre « * th  T hey  « tir  «p *
««od a p p e t i te .  t*o . and  
k#»*i th- ma«ation af 
heeded  food* __

Crstasy Drug Store"

W t Waiter M i .  Bcotch 
A«d lunuitot, dted jn y » .

S T A T E
—T#4bv-~ *

MM*n That O w m é  Twice"

gTir-ftf* Shorts
-e r

SATURDAY ONLY

“Mirar Trail"

REX

Also
“Sacrai Agent Ne. 5" and Cartoon
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CRASHING TO A CLIMAX OF CHIUS
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ROBERT KNCHLEY 
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I l  T E I On C apital

TALK USUAL ] By BARBELL E. LEE

era, state Senator from Port Arthur, 
j was subjected to considerable “kid* 
| ding” on a recent Austin visit about 
j  his hot exchange with Governor All- 
| red early in the summer.

Shivers explained facetiously thef lu tte r 's  note: There is talk in j Severs explameoracetiousiy uie 
Washington on the subject of a reason he had not been to the capi-

third term for President Roosevelt 
The chief of the Washington As
sociated Press bureau tolls of some 
pluses of this talk.)

By MILO THOMPSON
WASHINGTON Sept. 10 (/P> — 

Third term talk Is now Interesting 
Washington politicians, commenta
tors and students of government who 
thing it extraordinary this talk 
Should appear during the first year 
of a President’s second term.

Some explain tills is because no 
president has heretofore had so 
overwhelming a representation of his 
party in Congress, so great a con- 

ition of power in his hands, so 
innovations in governmental 

nrooedure. and so much popular sup- 
port on a personal-rather-than-par- 
ty basis.

They infer it is high time to con
sider what shall happen to this in
heritance of power and prestige.

But there are others who assert 
ail this is false reasoning 
! IP the first place say these peo
ple, the third term talk is not ap
pearing prematurely but is natural 
once a  President is inaugurated for 
0  second term, for speculation to be
gin promptly concerning his succes-

History seems to bear them out.
Grant was not. through with his 

first term when such talk led to the 
adoption of a Democratic platform 
plank favoring not merely a two- 
term limit, but a one-term limit.

McKinley, who had scarcely begun

tal in so long a time was because 
he was "scared to come.”

Allred vigorously attacked Shivers 
in a speech in the Senator’s home 
district for changing his vote on 
horse racing repeal. The black
haired Port Arthuran struck back 
with equal vehemence and the oral 
battle furnished one of the chief 
topics of conversation in southeast 
Texas for some time.

In contrast to virtually every other 
legislator, Shivers’ main interest Just 
now is not in the approaching tax
raising session. He will join the 
benedicts next month.

Notwithstanding the Allred attack. 
Shivers says he knows of no one 
who will run against him in 1938 
when he will be a candidate for a 
second term.

“There’s plenty of time yet,” he 
adds, “for me to luwe several op
ponents.”

John s. Redditt of Lufkin, chair
man of the Senate finance commit
tee, returned from a California va
cation with a definite idea the se
lective sales tax used in that state 
should be tried here.

He agrees with Gov. Allred that 
new revenue is necessary but does

my and efficiency committee for a 
department head who can show the 
group where in his department ex
penses can be curtailed has been 
like the proverbial one for a needle 
in a haystack.

Many have said they believed the 
upswing in governmental costs 
should be halted but all have quick
ly added that their departments 
could not operate efficiently on a 
single dollar less.

The leading questions most legis
lators visiting here ask are: When 
will the session begin, what will be 
its accomplishments, what kind of 
a football team will D. X. Bible 
have?

The initial question appears easier 
to answer fl|ian the others. Ob
servers belimre the legislature will 
convene during the week of Sept. 
20. The session won’t begin before 
that date because Governor,^Ulred 
has accepted an invitation p  ad
dress the conference of govertfbrs at 
Atlantic City, Sept. 15.

Of the other posers, the one about 
University of Texas gridiron pros
pects seems the less difficult. Many 
fans have a definite idea the Long
horns will win five or possibly six 
of their nine games and finish in 
about the middle of the conference 
standing.

As to how much if any new taxes 
the lawgivers will levy at the first 
session, opinions vary so widely there 
is no semblance of a consensus. 
Many in the Senate take the posi

MCGRAW FLAYS STATE 
GOVERNMENT EXPENSE

AUSTIN, 8ept. 10 (J1)—Affable 
William McCraw. probable guber
natorial candidate, was on record 
today as accusing the state govern
ment of “going hog wild” In estab
lishing a multiplicity of bureaus.

The attorney general aired some 
<&. his views before the senate's 
economy and efficiency committee 
yeteerday. declaring “the mounting 
cost of government must be halted.”

McCraw strongly favored abolish
ing special funds and redistributing 
the money to effect economies.

Portable generating units are 
now available for carrying tem
porary loads in electrical systems.

Pennsylvania permits citizens to 
manufacture only 200 gallons of 
w lnein their homes annually.

Wilson. Guadalupe, Cald
well,ItSbnzales, .Lavaca, Payette, Col
orado, Austin, waller. Liberty, Hard
in, Tyler, Jasper, Newton, Sabine, 
and San Augustine. Dove hunting 
will be illegal likewise in the south 
portions of Val Verde, Kinney, Bexar, 
Comal, Hays, Travis, Bastrop, Lee, 
Washington, Grimes, Montgomery, 
San Jacinto, POlk, Angelina, Nacog- 

tion that few if any additional levies doches and Shelby counties, 
are needed. On the other hand, the
House voted at the regular session 
(o increase taxes a total of nearly 
$20,000.000 a year.

Governor Allred still insists new 
revenue must be provided. He said 
a few days ago that suggestions from

not agree with the chief executive j some quarters the state’s fiscal prob- 
that natural resoufees imposts should lems could be solved without addi-
be boasted.

“Since we must raise more money 
to meet .social security obligations,'' 
he said. "I am in favor of a luxury 
tax. My hope is to reach those who 
have been escaping and yet receiving

__ _______________  ____  all the benefits and protection of
his second term before his assassin- ! government accorded those who pay 
ation. had already had occasion to j a Rhare of the supporting taxes. ’ 
still wagging tongues by saying flat- , ^ eP Arthur Holland of Belton 
lv he would not be a ‘candidate for spent his vacation in three states 
•  third term which have some form of sales tax,

Theodore Roosevelt, who finished Louisiana. Arkansas and Missouri, 
out the McKinley second term met Although of the opinion Texas need 
the issue immediately after his first not resoit to such an impost to meet

1 its immediate expected expenses, 
Holland said he encountered fewer 
protests against the levy in the other 
states than he expected.

He said the Louisiana levy was of 
the luxury type, and he did not 
have to pay it oh any of his pur
chases Small purchases are ex
empt from the Arkansas tax. he 
said, while the Missouri tax covers 

I everything.

election to the presidency, by say-
Mju“Under no circumstances will I be 
e candidate for or accept another 
nomination.

|  .Calvin Coolidge's "second” term 
about half gone before he con- 

the third term talk suffic- 
demanding to put out that “I 

lot choose to run” statement.
p l h e  more practical politicians The Belton lawn>aker the
hereabouts are not amazed at the j sales |evv did noL hurt him much 
earliness of third term talk. They j but he .:really fe ir  the hlgh gaso_ 
say they expect persons interested in | ,lnp taxes in Louisiana and Arkan-

Even though the leglslaturs from 
these counties are able to obtain 
quick action, nimrods In the other 
sections will have a head start. 
Shooting in the Panhandle has be
gun and that in most of the other 
counties will open Sept. 15.

« 1 ICT HUY
CHOSE EXPORT SLUMP

Wa s h in g t o n , sept. 10 m  -  
Government officials said today any 
future application of the neutrality 
act might seriously restrict export of 
such things as cotton, wheat, scrap 
iron and automobiles as well as em
bargoing shipments of arms and 
ammunition.

This is a possibility under the 
President’s discretionary p o w e r s ,
they said.

Immediatelv upon invocation of 
the neutrality act by the President 
it would become unlawful to export 
arms, ammunition and Implements 
of war to either of the belligerents.
A similar prohibition would become 
effective against the extension of 
loans or credits to either side in the 
conflict,

But in addition there is the so- 
called "cash-and-carry’ provision of 
the law. Under it, the President at 
his discretion may apply limitations 
on other commodities.

Bread is essential to an army, 
cotton can be converted into ex-1 be represented, 
plosives, scrap iron into guns and 
automobiles into armored cars.

Tlie President, officials said, might 
find it advisable to include these 
articles in a proclamation under the 
cash-and-carry section of the act.

American vessels then would be 
prohibited from transporting to bel
ligerents any commodities the Presi
dent designated.

w n  l u i i i
SUBJECT OF M E E T Ü

FORT WORTH, Sept. 10 (JPy-Pro
ponents of the proposed Trinity rlv- 
canallzatlon from Fort Worth and 
Dallas to Galveston Bay will have 
their say here today, following ses
sions a t Wichita Falls where oppo
sition was voiced.

Chairman for the proponents here 
today will be Amon G. Carter, chair
man of the Canal association’s exec
utive committee.

The hearing will be before CoL 
Frank 8 . Beeson. United States army 
district engineer from Galveston.

John M. Pouts, general manager
of the Canal association, said the 
first witness would be John W. Car
penter of Dallas, president of the 
association. Others will be Dr. J. B. 
Craniill of Dallas; D. A. Bandeen of 
Stamford, manager of the West Tex 
as Chamber of Commerce, and Hu
bert Harrison of Longview, manager 
of the East Texas chamber of com-

SHANGHAI SEES Ü .S . 
SAILORS IN MINSTREL

SHANGHAI, Sept. 10 (JP>—All is 
not gloom in war-shocked Shanghai:

The sailors of the American cruiser, 
Augusta, gave an old-fashioned min
strel show last night at the city’s 
largest theater, devoting the entire 
proceeds from the packed house to 
the relief of the hundreds of Chi
nese and Russian children they have 
made their special wards.

Shanghai’s sophisticated interna
tional set received the amateur 
troubadors' jokes and wisecracks 
with great glee.

The mountains of the Moon are 
in “darkest” Africa.

The stings of bees, if sufficiently 
numerous, often are fatal.

TEXAS U. WILL TEACH 
‘HOW TO STUDY’ COURSE
AUSTIN, Sept. 10 (AV-Unlventtg 

of Texas students will be taught
"how to study” this year. ; • 

The school of education, follow
ing recommendations of the fac 
commission, announced 
would be offered a course In 
technique of study. Intended to 
them in acquiring a satisfactory 
proach to university work.

RICHMOND, Va —A pain in the 
stomach was a pain in the jaw to 
Detective Sergeant R. B. Sterling. 

The stomach pain seised him 4Rld-
denly; his face twisted In a grlmnee. 
Then he found he couldn’t stoss 
his mouth.

Hospital physicians said his Jaw 
was dislocated.

merce.
Farm and mill interests also are to

Europe’s finest chivalry was cut 
to pieces time after time by physi
cally inferior Mongol fighters Who 
employed sound strategy.

S M I  I L L  FICHI 
f l  I ITH  I N E M E H T
WASHINGTON, Sept. 10 (A*)—Sen

ator Sheppard (D-Tex), who was au
thor of the 18th amendment, said 
today he will open a congressional 
battle for repeal Of repeal whenever 
prohibition leaders think the time 
is ripe. • *• ‘ '__________

launching candidacies to start the ^  
talk early. They add, too that per-
sons opposed to a president twice 
elected lose no time moving obstacles 
Into the path of his third election.

The search of the Senate’s econo-

tional imposts were “propaganda 
to avoid meeting the issue and clear 
the path for a sales tax later.”

One meson many Texas òpera tors 
feel the state’s average daily oil al
lowable won’t drop below 1.400.000 
barrels even after cool weather be
gins is that exports of petroleum and 
its products are running consider
ably ahead of 1936. Exports seem 
certain to be the largest since 1930 
and may establish a new all-time 
high. Of perhaps more importance 
is the expected unprecedented de
mand for oil for fuel. „

The Texas basic allowance for 
September was 1,441,510 barrels 
daily. That means the average al
lowable will be considerably above 
1.450,000 due to well completions.

The biggest surprise of the Sep
tember proration order was that it 
did not contain a reduction for East 
Texas. C. V. Terrell, chairman, 
said the Railroad Commission want
ed to observe the bottomhole pres
sure decline in the giant field for 
another month. The drop of 13.7 
pouuds during tire July-August re
porting period was considered exces
sive by commission engineers.

no lame duck stigma; he is unwilling 
to be read out of office before his 

At the same time, being practical j term has run; he knows he will be 
ppilticlans, they say they do not ex- handicapped if backer,s co-workers

Kt  Roosevelt to make an early dec- 
ition. They put it this way: A 
President endeavors to hold his ad

ministrative strength and his party

and subordinates start giving more 
than one eye to his probable suc
cessor while he is trying to work 
with them. What can he do, they ask;

leadership to the last ditch; he wants I but avoid committing himself.

It looks as though the legislature 
must act if hunters in 18 South and 
East Texas counties are to be per
mitted to do any dove shooting. 
These counties were left out of a 
hunting season when the lawgivers 
failed in June to make state laws 
conform to federal regulations.

The 18 counties are Maverick.

im., h .

READY FOR YOU-HERE AND NOW!

N C W 1 9 3 8

4LONG DISTANCE*
A G A I N  A YEAR A H E A D l

With Simpler Electric Automatic Tuning —new finer 
tone reproduction — patented feature-refinements —and a 
wealth of cabinets unequalled for beauty and variety 
Made in the world's largest radio factory on one floor — 
yet assembled, finished and tested with all the care that 
the finest craftsman would lavish on his single masterpiece

with these AMAZING NEW FEATURES
BETWEEN - STATIONS 

SILENCER; 
IMPROVED TARGET 

TUNING;
LOCAL STATION INDICATORS. 

STATION CALL LETTERS 
VISUALIZED

SPLIT-SECOND 
RELOCATOR; 

PRIVACY PLUG-IN. 
SECRET VOLUME 

GOVERNOR; 
MFTAGLAS TUBES; 
VARIOUS FINISHES

mm
mM

PAY LESSit
SAVE MORE!

RICHARD’S DRUG CO.
P&mp&’s P r o f e s s io n a l  D r u g  S to r e

Fro« Delivery— Phone« 1240, 1241— Pay Checks Cashed

Irene]

Drene Shampoo 
$1.00 Size

69c
Save 31c

SHEAFFER

Fountain Pen* and Pencils

Price $|0 0  to $ I 6 50

The world's lowest cost lifetime pens.

LADY ESTHER 
CREAM

Pay Less r

Save 24c 5 » *
Pay Less

HIND’S LOTION 
$1.00 Size

Save 17c
83c

Pay Less
75c BAYER ASPIRINS 
100 Tablets

Save 28c
47c

C ARDUI 
$1.00 Size

Pay Less

67c
Pay Less 

50c Woodbury’»
Creams ......................  3 7 V

Save lie

Pay I>ess

S L .....................39c
Save 21c

Pay Less
25c Castile Soap a .
Half Pound ........................  Jew

Rave 16c

Pay Less
SI.00 Ingram's All ICQ/*
Purpose (’ream .............. O /V

Save 31c

Pay Less

$1.00 MAR-O-OIL

69c
Save 3le

T h a t D rug S tore 
Joke . .  .

Cagaters have a lot of fun 
jibing at the drug store that 
‘‘»ells everything but drugs.”  

But here's one store that 
still places em phasis upon 
druga—and upon the prompt 
and'proper filling of prescrip
tions, Not that we are “ behind 
the tim es," you understand 
—our storks and equipment 
are modern to the minute. 
But we believe t hat, like many 
others, you prefer to have pre
scriptions filled in an atmos
phere of professional dignity, 
where th e  h ighest e th ica l 
standards are m ain ta ined .

ve 33c

Pay lew

« r . ...................i 4 c
Save He

■ ■■■
Pay Less

$2.00 S. 8 . S. . , 59
Blood Tonic ............ .........  A

Save 49c * 
---------------------

Pay Lew
50c McKesson’s a a
Milk of Magnesia .............t e / C

¥ Pay Less
$1.1* Mineral Oil . ( -A -
MeRexson’*, Quart ..........

Save 4lc

Pay Less
$1.25 CAROID 

and BILE SALTS 
100 Tablet»

87c
Save 38c

Lu c k y  T i g e r
a  ' F o r Hah- and Scalp!

..Quickly removes every speck 
of dandruff—makes your hair 

soft and radiant. Stop* itch-
" “ V " *  sod correct! scalp M h  

t  «ion.. Get it today -  sad  
 ̂enjoy new ecelp visor.

t x v
0 Special 69c

WESTCLOX
WEEK

See the largest stock 
of clocks in the Pan- 
hatidle at Richards

Price to $750

$1.50 Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetable Compound...... 98e
KOTEX

We recommend LANTEEN. 
the snly method prescribed 
by leading physicians for 

Feminine Hyqiene 
LA N T EEN  $««** - - S .* - -  
LA N T EEN  jV"’ les«» refill 
lA N T E E N  Ul»*1 medium ref»«

Ar Mi ^M mliaa  tf ui was

Pay lew
50e Ipana
Teeth Paste ...........

Save 21c
29c

Pay Lem
40c Fepsodent 
Taoth Paste .............. 33c

Pay Le*s
50c Rubbing Alcohol 
Parkf D av is............... 2 1c

Save 29c

WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT

q u a n t it y

91.00
Cky-Cas

Pay I-ess

Save 21c
79«

s

Pay Less 
70c K ruschen
Salts ............................

Save 31c
39c

91.M
Adlerika

Pay Less 

Save Sic
69c

Pay Leas

I X S T " ............
Save Xlt

9 *

j
■ém ■ffiv afluir *!
t i ( , * /*•

Folks have been
Schlitz 

ever since..1849

if& 3  ,e ve n  b a c k  in  
/I849 folks bad started 

tosinqleout S c h litz  
as their favorite and..

"That preference has 
qathered force w ith  
the yea rs.

S ociety% as th e n , beer  
is beer, but there is only 
one Schlitz...soqood

that it made 
Milwaukee 
Famous..a 
distinction 
appreciated 
by millions.

Each bottle 
and can 
contains 

Sunshine 
Vitamin-D
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Fo o d  Ma r k e t

“SELLS FOR LESS”
No. 1— Somerville & King »mill. Phone 342, 343 and 727. No. 3—Lefors. Phone No. 1

No. 5— 211 N. Cuyler, Phone 127

Prices in Effect When the Paper Leaves the Press Friday Afternoon . . . Grocery Prices Are 
For One Week------ Meat and Produce Prices Are For Friday Afternoon, Saturday and Mon
day Only . . . Use Standard’s Free Delivery Service. Phone Store No. 1 on 342, 343, or 727 
No. 5 on 127.

T H E M ' S  W  /

I N  T H E S E .

FRUITS and 
/VEGETABLES

BANANAS
Saturday Only

DOZEN

APPLES
Ada Reds or Jonathans

Dozen 27c
ORANGES
Medium Size

Doz- 26c

LIMES
Balls of Juice
DOZ. 16c 
LEMONS

Large Size
DOZ. 29c

CABBAGE ; £ LB. 31c
CUCUMBERS LB. 6 c
CAULIFLOWER ST LB. 12ic
LETTUCE California

Firm
¡étal l ‘risili HEAD 51c

Fancy Californias 
Kibirrs Seedless or 

Ked Malagas

12c

Cracker Jack
Prize in Each Package

FOR
c

C O FFEE
“White Swan” A Blend of Finest Coffee» 

Plain or Drip Grind-Vacuum Packed

LD. CAN . c

GOLD MEDAL
4 8 lb bagS1.76

PANCAKE FLOUR
Delco Brand— Pillsbjury Product 

l Va Lb.

PACKAGE

DADDITT CLEANSER
Safe —  Sanitary —  Economical —• Quick 

14 oz

m
c

CANNED CHERRIES
Fancy Michigan, Vt gallon

c

DOG FOOD
“Ideal” Brand—  Tall Size

iC
For

PREPARED
PRUNES

Packed in syrup 
No. 1 Tall size

C

Stringless Beans
Lord'Mott’s French Style
No need to cook— just heat and 

serve. No. 2 size

C A N ..

PEANUTBUTTER
Marco Brand, New Crop. Large 24-ounce

1AR

PEANUTS
Salted, Vsi-lb cello

FREE WITH 1 lb ...........  84c
2 FREE WITH VI lb ..........  440
1 FREE WITH •/* lb .......... »*•

L IP T O N S T ea

N U C O A A new Vegetable 
Oleomargarine

Fly
Swatters

Long Handle 
Fiber - Celo

PORK & BEANS
Phillips Brand 

Large No. 2 Size

CANS,
for

CQCOANUT
Long Shred 
Vit-Ib. Cello

BAG c

MACARONI
Or Spaghetti — Purity Brand .

6 OZ. PACKAGE
c c

OLIVES EVAPORATED MILK
Ripe California—Brimful Brand 

76 Count & Armour’*

CAN |1 4 '
3 r  9 !  c

£  Small 1
0  Cans N

CANNED PEACHES
Fancy Table 

Fruit in heavy syrup ; c

SYRUP 

W A R T

Staley's Golden 
or Crystal White

c
Can

PORK & BEANS
Phillips Brand— 15-oz Size

SALT
QUICK FREEZE 

ICE CREAM

i  lb . 9
I  BOX ^

CANNED
TOMATOES

No. 2 Size

3 ^ 2 3

VINEGAR

c

Apple Cider 
Bring Your Jug

GAL. c

CANS >c
For

ROYAL PUDDING RICE
Chocolate or vanilla 3 pkgs Fancy, in the bulk, bag 19c

DOC FOOD
Ace Brand— No. 1

c a n !? *

y o u . . a

2 large cakes-AUFM  Z4C
HOOO£VeWMV

3a m u i  c e a i E s r s .  cash

^ j O x y p o l
^ 4 i ^ f l Ì A »  ut FN nrntr n u m i  t i t

GULF SPRAY Insect
Killer

Improved Gulf Venom
Pint Can OOa Quart Can■ ■ ■ 3 3 c

FREE
59c

1 mothproof, dustproof bag with 
each quart of Gulf Spray

Pack

Jewell
or

Vegetóle

Girl, I

i# & ■ > . / 1
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SUNSHINE
Limit Saturday Only 

Fluffy 16-ox loaf
60 cookies or more and a handy 

cookie jar

LOIN STEAK
-K 3R TE N IN 6 Fancy Center Cut

SUGARLEMON
FLAVOR

Fine granulated in Kraft bags 
Limit—Saturday Only

Lean End Cuts
LB. 4 4 1 «

II Takes 
So Little

Picnic Cuts

Big Ben 
Giant Size

6 BARS FOR
Bear Brand, No. 1 Tall Size

Brimful Brand Center Cut Shoulder
Fancy Table

Kellogg's Oven-FreshPowdered nr Brown 
in the bulk

VIENNA
SAUSAGE BOLOGNABrimful Brand 

No. 2 Size
Packages

ANDREWS BRAND 
3 Vs Oz. Size

Fryers
Extra fancy, lb >
Hens
Choice, lb .............
Guineas
Each ...........................
\Vhiting 1
Small fish, lb ............ I
Haddock Fillets 3

Fancy Trout
Lb. .............. ............
OYSTERS
Baltimore extra selects, pt
CATFISH
Fresh water, lb
GUINEAS
Choice to fry, each
DUCKS 1
Young, fancy, lb .. I

Solid Pack— No. 1 Size

Brimful Brand

TOMATO
JUICE

Pure Marco Brand

Peerless Brand—-10-oz,

Kuner’s Pure—7-oz
Cutrite Brand

LIVER
Baby beef, lb

2 R on. i n
For . . .  I  i J

EXTRA VALUES 
TOMATO JUICE

'ure Marco Brand No. 2 Si a

GREEN BEANS

A real brand 
quart jar SANDWICH

SPREAD
A Real Brand

Small Average
Center Cut

Marco Brand
No. 2 Size FRANKSStandard stringless No. 2 Size

Texas Garden Fresh No. 2 Size
Fresh
Salty
Flakes

CERRO 
Lb........

The Master Bleacher
RIVAL
Lb. ......Your Choice
LAKE VIEW 
Lb. .............

KORN KING
Lb......... :......

The original
Blue Barrel

ARMOUR’S 
Banquet, lb...........

ARMOUR S STAR
Lb. :.......................

Giaut SI*«

POST’S CEREAL DEAL 
FREE PINKNEY'S Sunray 

Lb..........................

SWIFT PREMIUM
Lb........... ...............

1 pkg. regular sise 
Grape Nuts Flakes

With PuesRuue of 
1 Package Huskies 
1 Package Post Toasties 
1 Package R*oat Bran
ALL FOR

Dandy
Diamond

Brand
As cut and displayed Half or whole Slab

MINCED HAM
Lb. 14k
LUNCH MEAT
Assorted, lb. 25?c
PEANUT BUTTER
Lb 12k
PICKLES
Sour or dill, each ...............  ......... 5c
HAMBURGER
Lb. 14k
SAUSAGE
Pure Pork, lb 2 2 k
HEARTS OR TONGUES
Lb. 15c
PORK LIVER
Fresh, lb 14k
BRAINS
Fresh, lb 14k

PURE LARD
Lb 14 k
MEAT GRAVY
Libby’s 3 cans 25c
KRAFT DINNER
Package 17c
HORSE RADISH
2 bottles 25c
BACON
Salt side, lb 2 4 k
BEEF
Short Ribs lb 15«
BACON
Squares, lb - 2 6 k
ROASTS
Family Style, lb 12k
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CONGRESSMAN JONES COMING
" They are expecting to pack them in here 
next Thursday when the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce pays tribute to Rep. Marvin Jones, 
of Amarillo, for his excellent record in Con
gress on behalf of the Panhandle of Texas 

I P  the Great Plains states of the southwest.
The Chamber of Commerce will honor Con

gressman Jones at its regular monthly mcet- 
tng to be held at nocn of that day in the 
Pfarst U. E. church.

The congressman will speak on water and 
soil conservation and will explain the work
ings of his basic agriculture conservation law 
which he caused to be enacted in the closing 
days of the last Congress.r tv r'i ■ 7

His efforts were responsible for the recent 
federal commitment of $40.000.000 for a lakes 
and ponds program in the Great Plains states 
Sul $10.000,000 for sub-marginal lands pur
chases in the five-state dust bowl area.
> Persons planning to attend the luncheon 
should get their reservation in to the Cham
ber of Commerce early. And there should be 
a mighty turnout Thursday to show Mr. Jones 
th a t Gray county joins whole-heartedly with 
the other pnnhandle counties in an expression 
of appreciation for what he has done for 
them in getting concrete action on the vi
tally needed dust bowl program.

PROGRESS IN SHAMROCK
One of the finest special editions of a news

paper ever published anywhere has Just been 
produced this week by Albert Cooper, publish
er, and Percy Bones, edito and their capable 
staff of The Shamrock Texan at Shamrock.

The 60-pagc edition, in five 12-page sections, 
was dedicated to progress in the Eastern Pan
handle. land will serve for many years to come 

a veritable handbook of historical and in
dustrial information for that particular sec
tion of the Panhandle.

In the special edition it was the aim of The 
Texan staff to portray Shamrock’s splendid 
growth and attainments through a period of 
35 years.

As The Texan said, editorially. Shamrock 
has never retrogressed. Blessed always with a 
forward-looking and courageous people, think
ing ever in terms of advancement, the city has 
continued its forward march: often with slow, 
cautious steps in the fact of adversity, again 
With giant strides buoyed by prosperity.

And so, we sAlute Publisher Cooper. Editor 
Bones, the Texan staff, and the people of 
Shamrock on their progress with the march

Washington Letter
By PRESTON GROVER 

• WASHINGTON—If President Roosevelt has 
a desire to run for a third term, he will be 
hard to stop in the Democratic convention.

Reforc the last political convention, circum
stances would have been different. Then the 
southern states, together with a few from 
other sections, might have raised the neces
sary votes to stop him. TYiey needed only one 
vote more tlian one-third.

But in the last convention the 100-year-old 
two-thirds rules was ended. In 1940 a simple 
majority of tl>e delegates at the Democratic 
convention will be sufficient to nominate a 
candidate for President

A A A
That is a worrisome prospect for those 

southern congressmen who went heme upset 
A  the trend the New Deal has taken. Any 
"stop Roosevelt" movement will have to be 
¿*ong. The cotton and tobacco members aren’t  
strong enough. They would need support of 
substantial northern and midwestem states.

Voting In the last congress indicated some 
northeastern and southern members—with sub
stantial exceptions—had develope I a distaste 
f$r the recent course of the New Deal. They 

or may not reflect the sentiment cf their 
They hope to find that out this sum-

V  they had suspected there would be any 
third-term fever in the Sir so soon, they might 
have put up stiff er opposition at the Philadel
phia convention against obregation of the two- 
thbds rule. But they didn't.

A A A
Dialers note: Reserve the evenings of Sep

tember 16 and 17. On the first night, Senator 
Borah of Idaho speaks on the constitution. 
Knowing that he is to be followed a night 
lifter by the President of the United States, 
who also takes to the air with a constitution 
speech, ho really is going into training.

The President seemingly only got started 
a t Roanoke Island with what he might wish 
to say about people who disagreed with him on 
the court and constitution Tssue*. Undoubtedly 
h it brightest young man. Tbmmy Corcoran, is 
busy hunting out facts and phrases for the 
speech, th e  President has cleared himself of 
cmBpeauional business so he can devote hlm- 
etaf ahaoat wholly to building that speeoh.

Who coUkl have though* that 150 years af
ter th» m M m m m  «•<*» tm«» it *miw

Tex’s Topics
The circus has come and gone, and almost 

everybody around the Pampa area took ad
vantage of the two shows yesterday and made 
a holiday out of It. . . Pampa is what is known 
by the trade as a good circus town, because 
not too many of the first class circuses in
clude Pampa cn their routes. . . The big 
Bames-Sells Floto show played to huge crowdb 
here yesterday and they gave the people what 
they had gone cut to see. . . The circus folk 
were happy, and the two huge audiences 
came away pleased. . . And. that seems to be 
Just about all that’s necessary. . Those who 
missed It, will get another chance at the Tri- 
State Pair in Amarillo when the circus plays 
there for a week, opening Sept. 20.

A A A
Pour Pampa men, it is reported, were Jailed 

in Amarillo Wednesday night. . . But. it was 
only a stunt staged by Khiva Temple. Shriners 
who were gathered there for a district meet
ing. . . Funny part of it was, though, that 
Police Chief Art Hurst of Pampa, one of the 
four "arrested’’ in front of a downtown Ama
rillo theater, still denies that he was in Ama
rillo Wednesday. . We have just sent our 
written apologies to Bam Braswell at Claren
don on account of an oversight on the part 
of our circulation department. . . We trust 
Sam will understand, and if he'll drop In on 
the next trip to Pampa. we ll buy the coffee.

A A A
While John McCarty, of Amarillo, tells it on 

himself In public that he Isn’t exactly what 
you would call an ace parliamentarian, he sure 
as shoctin' knows how to conduct a meeting 
and get a long program run off In zip-sip 
fasnion. . Ite  have In mind the very neat
j<.Y he dir of hand'ing the five-states water 
conservation meeting in Amarillo the other 
d y. . . With the vast array of talent he had 
to introduce, some prr&idinr. officers would 
have needed a t least three days, to get ’em all 
oft the stage without hurting somebody's feel- 
P'r;-.

A A A
Wc couldn't help but marvel, at that water 

conservation meeting the other day, over the 
splendid physical appearance of Rep. Marvin 
Jones. . . After going through such a stren
uous session of Congress, one would surmise 
that most anybody would be plenty run down 
at the heels and ready to hole in until the 
next session. . . But not so with Mr. Jones. . . 
Hr was as vigorous as if he were just start
ing out on a new session after a leng rest. . . 
The man who can stand the rigors of public 
life such as Mr Jones has gone through in 
the past eight months, certainly has all the 
physical, as wel las the mental, requirements de
manded of a representative of the people.

A A A
That young son of ours went out to the 

circus grounds yesterday afternoon, and we 
have it on good authority that he took his 
first look at an elephant, pointed and reported 
to his mother that it was a "bow-wow” . . . 
All of which goes to prove our contention that 
a man under two years still is not ready to 
discern between a circus and a meeting of 
the ladies aid scclety . . . However, he had a 
pretty swell time while it lasted, and he is 
looking forward with much gusto to the day 
when he will Bb three and can tell the dif
ference between a clown and the center 
pole of the big-top.

A A A
l ike trees, human teeth show their growth 

by rings. . . . Georgia, leading peanut produc
ing state, produced 439.560.000 pounds of pea
nuts during 1936. . . About 700.000 square miles 
are covered by the United States cctton belt. 
. . . Tlic eyes of the owl arc differently placed 
from those of other birds; instead of being 
on the side of the head, they ore in front. . . 
Weath» forecasters say that, contrary' to pop
ular oBinion. the moon has no effect on the 
weathfr.

A A A
Real tolerance is tolerating intolerance. . . 

There are new twists every day on this make 
friends and influence people business-like 
shooting foreign ambassadors and tossing 
champagne on mayors. •

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARN AGO

The road bonds carried by 23 votes more 
than the necessary two-thirds majority. The 
vote w’rs 413 for and 195 against. A total of 
380 favorable vetes would have given exactly 
the tWo-thirds majority.

A A A
Miss Mary Ellen Cook was a charming little 

hostess to a number of her friends Friday af
ternoon. The time was spent in playing forty- 
two. High score was won by Miss Virginia Rose 
and second prize by Miss Inez Barrett.

FIVE YEARS AGO
• Raymond Allred resigned as district attorney 
cf the 31st Judicial district, and Gov. Roas 
Sterling Immediately appointed John F. Stur
geon. local attorney, as his successor.

A A A
Four more new teachers, necessitated by in

creased enrollment, were employed by trustees 
of the Pampa independent district They were 
J. P. MUIslap. Miss Helen Martin. Winston 
Savage, and Miss Tldie Simmons.

still be page one news Name another story 
that has tasted so long.

’'ncidentally. Borah made a bad guess on ad
journment. He accepted the invitation weeks 
ago to apfak September 16 on the constitution. 
He thought then that congress would be fight
ing about the court until September 10. As a 
result he is having to swelter three weeks in 
Washington waiting fo r ' the date. Congress 
pulled out from Under him August 21. And 
worse luck, the wing of the senate office 
building, where his suite Is located. Is not air-
Nmdllioned At times he ><>uld poach an egg 
on iiu  dák.'UhdouMeffly he'heVér has”. ' w

T H E  W IT H E R IN G  H A N D

/ 1 £ /y# f  / /

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—Among the more 
entertaining young men who have 
been around New York in recent 
weeks is Count Rossi, the Italian 
speed boat and vermouth king.

The slim, hollow-waisted visitor 
is a cheery chap with a near Oxford 
accent, although he never attended 
Oxford, his education having been 
obtained wholly in his homeland.

"Someone else asked me about 
that,” he smiled pleasantly. “I sup
pose I speak this way because I have 
been fortunate in knowing so many 
delightful Americans and English
men."

“What about those two fast boats 
brought over?"

"They are very fast,” he admitted, 
"though I can’t say which of the two 
I prefer. One lias a shade more speed 
but the other sets better in the 
water . . . The temperature of the 
water and the day always determine 
which I shall drive."

These craft, by the way. use iden
tical motors, although one boat is 
about a foot longer. He has. he says, 
three motors, one being a spare.

Fought In Ethiopia
The count’s full name Is Then Ros

si de Montelera, a family name that 
goes back to the days when Italy was 
largely feudal and dominated by rob
ber barons. His boats are the Ara- 
dnm and the Alagi. named for two 
mountains captured during the re
cent Ethiopian campaign. Count 
Rossi himself was all through the 
campaign and took part in the as
saults on Mounts Aradam and Alagi.

When we talked with h m he was 
leaning against the rail of a "patio" 
some 26 stories above the sidewalks, 
balancing a plate of pate de fols 
gras and helping It along with a 
dram of his own Rossi martini.

Was speqd-boat racing a hair- 
raising business?

"Yes. when you capsize. Sometimes 
I am driven into the water with such 
force that I dive down 15 or 20 
feet before turning towards the sur
face.”

Was he glad to be in America?
“Oh. yes, and very proud to be.the 

first foreigner to enter the American 
Gold Cup races.”

Life Leave* No Marks
Formerly these have been closed 

affairs, but foreigners are now ad
mitted if they are sponsored by an 
American concern. ■

"It Is such a pleasant diversion 
from the year after year rounds of 
racing at Stress, Paris, and other 
European courses.’* '**

Tlie count, I would say, is close to 
five feet eleven, weighing approxi
mately 175 pounds.

Wars and hard campaigning with 
dare-devil exploits In the water and 
air have left no trace on this young 
man’s serene countenance.

But there wasn’t  * hair ruffled. He 
looked like a movie star on location.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FVLLBtGIH
The circus came to town yesterday 

and behind the scenes . . . The 
youngest of the bare-back riding 

Christian’s, a six-months old 
baby lay peacefully In his car

riage. wide-awake .. Two of the 
three Flying Artonys. the tra

peze artists, washed towels and 
shorts in buckets . . . Abie Gold

stein. clown, a rabid stamp col
lector, was disappointed because 

he had not yet met any of his 
clan. The chief clown, and boss of 

all the clowns. Milt Taylor Is a 
rabid amateur photographer, and 

he had several expensive cam
eras lying around. “Nine out of 

ten people want to be clowns," 
he said- "But there are not any 

good clowns in America any 
more. It takes an artist to be a 

clown. Most clowns don’t have 
their heart in their work. They 

think more about playing poker, 
spending their pay check Satur

day night and Sunday . .” A few 
feet away Bert Nelson, master of 

the lions and tigers, was wear
ing a blue dressing gown, smoking 

a cigaret and wiping the 
sweat off his face as he stood 

outside his wagon. He iiad just 
come from "working" in the Big 

Top. "Have I got any scars? 
Let’s count them on my left 

hand from the wrist on down . . 
one. two. three, four. five. six.

seven, eight, nine ten eleven . . . 
No I’m not that young. I’m 32.

Been working with the cats 17 
years. Haven’t had but one 

scratch this year (and he 
knocked on wood) . . .

Around

«tonrtto. UD. MM.

Hollywood féftl

A father accompanied by his wife 
and two children talked back to 

the ticket taker “What! Do I have 
to pay for children?" he asked 

indignantly. "That’s why they 
have a circus—for the kids!" 
was the reply and they both 

laughed.

There were more adults at the 
circus last night than there 

were children. Hundreds of cou
ples came bringing no kiddies. 

They sat decorous and sober . .
Those who brought their own or 

somebody rise’s children enjoyed 
the reactions of the boys and ‘ 

girls as much as they enjoyed 
the circus . . .  It will pay you to 

take a kid to the circus next 
time . . . .

How’s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON, M.D.

SOCIIUSTIEID FLITS
1D im s  " T in  p u r

DALLAS, Sept. ID tJP)—Norman 
Thomas Socialist leader, started a 
fund here last night to buy a new
sound truck -and other equipment 
for Herbert Harris■ - ----------------- Socialist worker,
who was tarred and feathered here 
a month ago and his equipment 
wrecked.

Thomas’ address denouncing vlo- ! 
lence in Dallas labor disputes fea
tured a city hall meeting.

“No city sows those dragon’s 
teeth In its violation of the rights 
of free men to aseemble, to speak 
freely and to join unions without 
reaping a relentless army which will 
rise up and destroy it," asserted 
Thomas “1 warn you. the results 
of your lynch law ottll be Uttar to 
take.”

Sleep and Sleeplessness
Sleep is never so much a mystery 

as when it Is wooed in vain. Yet 
sleep is a good deal of a mystery 
at all times. Basically It is a func
tion of the brain, and most of the 
brain’s functions are intriguing prob
lems. H w, for example, do we fall 
asleep, and how wake again?

Sleep defined by the poet as akin 
to death, is not so embracing. Some 
part of our consciousness stands on 
watch, while the fires burn low. In 
the din of a cosmopolitan night, the 
accustomed city dweller will sleep 
peacefully (?), but let a child cry 
out and he is likely to wake in 
alarm.

Then there are many activities of 
the mind during sleep; not alone 
dreams, but argumentations, compo
sitions. solutions of problems, etc.

Dreams are in a class apart. Any 
Intense emotion is likely to engender 
them. The eager wish, the fulfil
ment of which 1» denied or delayed 
in the wakeful world is likely to find 
realization in the fancy world of

—By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — A “side" means 

many thrlngs in Hollywood—usually 
a page of script filled with dialogue 
that the actor must learn by 2 o’
clock. A “side" Is also what some 
actors get a pain in, real or imag
inary.

But let Lloyd Bacon talk. He feels 
very strongly about “sides" today.

Director Bacon recently Iiad a pic
ture In which a young actress decid
ed she had a “good side” and a 
“bad side." Being a gentleman and 
a diplomat, Bacon won’t say who 
the girl was, but this Is what she 
told him ;

“Remember, you can’t photograph 
the left side of my face—that’s my 
bad side.”

To which Bacon replied: “Young 
lady, an actress has no bad side. If 
she’s a real actress she can have a 
wen the size of a marble on her 
cheek and the fans won’t notice it.”

Having met this “bad side" busi
ness many time.1 in his directorial 
duties. Bacon is emphatic.

“It’s all foolishness." he declares. 
"It’s been built up by smart camera
men who. in order to insure them
selves life jobs, convince stars they 
should be photographed only one 
way.

“No one noticed when Sarah Bern
hardt came on the stage that she 
had but one leg. And no one’s going- 
to notice if a great , screen actress 
has a face that's a little out of kil
ter.”

A steward at C. B. DeMille’s ranch 
was bitten by a snake so DeMille 
now has posted instructions for 
treatment. Precautions include quiet 
and abstinence from liquor. Cecil B. 
says whiskey, the traditional first 
thought of the victim, is all wrong.

I mention it here to point up how 
times have changed. In silent pic
tures directors, DeMille among them, 
resorted to all Sorts of machinations 
to get the heroine and the hero alone 
In the mountain cabin. The sudden 
thunderstorm ranked first in plot ex
pedients and is still good. But letting 
the heroine get a snake-bite, and 
following it up with the whiskey 
cure, was certainly high on the list. 
The whiskey cured the snakebite and 
also the heroine’s inhibitions, paving 
the way for the fade-out clinch. 
Snake-bite plus whiskey, plus a sud
den thunderstorm, simply couldn’t 
be beat.

FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 10, IS

Boole A Day

Ktatmrn

sleep. So too that which is intensely 
feared.

Despite the tremendous non-sense 
that goes under the label of dream 
interpretation, there is no doubt that 
to the skilled psychiatrist the dream 
content reviewed In the light of other 
data on the personality and psycho
logic state of the dreamer, frequently 
proves most revealing. But amateur 
dream interpretation, like bouncing 
babies In the air, should be “pro
hibited by law."

Most persons, however, are only 
casually Interested In the phenome
non of sleep. When all’s Well, they 
take sleep for granted. When all’s 
not well, it s with insomnia they are 
concerned.

How do you overcome insomnia? 
You don’t. You overcome, when you 
can, its cause. Probably the most 
common cause is bad personal hy
giene. physical, mental, Or both. 
Worry, fear, anxiety, arc great ene
mies of sleep Pain, physical discom
fort (heat, cold, hunger or too large 
and too late a meal), stimulants 
(coffee, tea. alcohol» interfere with 
sleep. A small percentage of cases 
due to organic diseases, such as high 
blood pressure, asthma, bronchitis, 
heart disease, kidney disease, etc.

To the Insomnia victim the best 
counsel to be given is. don’t worry 
about your insomnia, but. check on 
your hygienic practices, correct what 
is at fault, nnd, to rule out any or
ganic causes, have youraeif examined 
thoi__

—By BRUCE CATTON
You label the whole affair pre

posterous at first this story of a new 
Soviet empire within the Arctic 
Circle, and then you Journey with 
British newspaperman H. P. Smo- 
Ika deep into the bleak northland 
and see for yourself.

When you come out finally you 
do so with reluctance, for “40,000 
Against the Arctic" (Morrow, 

certainly is one of the year’s 
grefct pieces of reporting.

Mr. Smolka himself was frank
ly dubious in 1935 when he first 
interviewed Russia's Arctic Heft) 
No.l, Prof. Otto Schmidt, In Lon- 
defc. Professor Schmidt challenged 
ttta  author to come and inspect this 
bJBnning of a new world In and 
beyond northmost Siberia. Mr. 
Stoolka went, and this Is his story:

The Russians are forging a new 
country out of Arctic Siberia. 
Steamships are plying the polar 
sea from Murmansk to Vladivos
tok: Russian airplanes are explor
ing vast uncharted areas and Rus
sian men and women are coloniz
ing the land.

Up there the Soviets visualize 
a new empire, rich in Umber and 
minerals. To date some 40,000 
“pioneers” have gone In,' fighting 
snow and cold and privation to 
lay the foundations for the—to
morrow. But there are good times 
too. Chess games are played by 
radio, thero are restaurants, movie 
houses, recreation halls.

Like Mr. Smolka, you get fed 
up a bit a t times with the Inces
sant bragging of these modern 
pioneers who "laugh/’ at flying 
the AreUc. but you realize too that 
these folks are writing an Impor
tant chapter in world affairs — 
P. G. F
(Copyright. 1937. NEA Service, Inc.)

So They Say
I ain't an old man. We went to 

a pie supper the other night and go 
out somewhere most every night. 
—SMITH WOODALL. 76, ' Cook- 

ville, Tenn., defending his mar
riage to Effie Belle, 17.

A hoosier is a person who care
fully pronounces the G in good 
morning and good evening, but lea
ves It off all other words ending in 
"ing.”
—DAVID GIBSON, Indiana writer 

now living in Ohio.

United States citizens should get 
the hell out of China and stay out. 
—GEN. SMEDLEY D. BUTLER.

The logical solution of the rail
road difficulties seems to be one 
naUonal railroad system. 
—CARROL MILLER, chairman, In

terstate Commerce Commission.

Japan is steadily wiping out her 
own investments in China and des
troying her own commerical opport
unities. ___
—GEN. CHIANG KAI-SHEK of 

China.

JUSTICE D E P U T I M I  
TO « C I T E  NUIS

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10 GP)—A 
disclsoure that the justice depart
ment already is Investigating re
ported Nazi activities In the United 
States followed fresh demands to
day for a congressional inquiry.

J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the fed
eral bureau of investigation, said 
at Portland. Ore., that Attorney 
General Cummings ordered an in
vestigation six weeks ago and it was 
begun at once.

“We expect to make an extended 
report on the Nazi matter, but I 
can’t say when we will be ready to 
give this report to the attorney 
general," Hoover said. “I t will be 
several weeks because we are going 
into this matter very thoroughly.”

Two senators joined in proposing 
a congressional inquiry. Senator 
Burke (0., Neb.) said he would In
troduce a resolution proposing one 
immediately upon reconvening of 
congress. Senator Borah (R„ Ida.) 
expressed the opinion an investiga
tion was warranted.

"There Isn’t any doubt of the fact 
that such an organization (of groups 
advocating Nazi principles) is going 
on In this country,” Borah said.

DALLAS, Sept- 10 UPh-'The
cost of living, which pre-depn-----
cartoonists in the late 1920’s de
picted as a fat-fearsome figure. Is 
coming into Its own again In Taxas.

Reports from key cities indicate 
H. C. of L. is approximately what 
it was seven and eight years ago.

Houston’s chamber of commerce 
set living costs at 3.7 per cent over 
1936 levels, exclusive of land valueo. 
Food was up 7.1 per cent, cloth'“
2, rents 3 9. fuel and lights, 
house furnishings 8.9. The real 
tate board said city lots cost 
per cent more than last year.

In Amarillo, the News-CH 
there said, living costs have 
steadily for two years and 
about 25 per cent higher than 
1936. Rents have climbed, real es
tate is up and places to rent are  
few. Oil field workers and other 
industrial groups are getting more 
money, TioWevrir, their increases
amounting to 10 per cent in some
Cft86S.

In Wichita Falls food prices have 
risen 10 to 33 per cent in a year,
rents have climbed 15 to 25 per 
cent, put clothing prices have re
mained about stationary. 
sales this summer were the 
the period in nine years, the 
said.

Of cities surveyed only San 
tonio and Tyler found prices 
as usual. In the Alamo 
remained comparatively low 
food prices other than meat 
steady. Wages were rising 
Tyler's sustained oil boom 
prices long ago and kept them 
there. The Port Worth Star-Tele
gram said living costs there have 
gone up In the last year, with food 
from 3 to 7 per cent higher.

In the rich San Angelo n r  re 
country rents have soared 26'i>er 
cent in a year and in some c&aes 
100 per cent from depression loin. 
A rushing market in ranch r “1"* 
farm lands was revealed. Food 
clothing were up about five 
cent, although meat climbed 40 
cent. Wages of some workers 
also on the rise, however, 
alone held to their previous

Booming Corpus Christy bi 
houses -last year and about
1G37 but vacancies virtually do noi
exist. Rents are up as much 
per cent from the 1932 low. De
pression salary cuts have been re
stored In nearly all lines, and 
workers in the warehouses and 
shiploading centers are asking more 
money. When dial telephones coma 
in next month, observers said, rates 
probably will rise.

Food and rent were higher by 
about 10 per cent in Palestine 
Texarkana. Wages In both pi 
likewise were on the rise. Corslcantf* ~ 
food costs climbed 20 per cent and 
telephone installations were at a

M

post-depression peak.

CROP M  MIT DE 
REISON FOR SESSION

WASHINGTON. Sept. 10 (JP) — 
Farm leaders said today’s periodical 
crop report may prove an Important 
factor in deciding whether Congress 
will reconvene this fall for a special 
session.

The report , to be issued by 
culture department crop estimai 
at 2 p. m. (CST), will give the 
ductlon of com, wheat, oats 
other major crops indicated by Sap- 
temper l conditions.

Should the estiniated 
point to extremely heavy yields,
leaders said, agitation for a  q ____
session might develop new farce. 
Such a session would deal with gen
eral crop control legislation.

m

s

“But to what extent I do not know."
A copyright article in the Chi

cago Dally Times of yesterday say
ing American Nazis were 
to seize control of the gove 
"when the Communists’ 
starts" stirred the senators to com
ment.

Side Glances By Georg« Clark
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Warfare with Shells That 
Cause Fainting Proposed

Hanging for Fun-That’s Noose
rahean security:

“It is impossible to permit the 
present situation of insecurity to 
eontinur without the gravest ofBy HOWARD W. RLAKE8LEE. 

Associated Press Setoaee Editor.
ROCHESTER N. Y.. Sept. 10 (A*) 

—Making warfare less barbarous 
with acetyl choline, a drug capable 
of causing instant fainting of enemy

NEW YORK. top t. 10 (A PI—Heavy 
««Hiñe wav«# (tit Iba stock market to- 
•lay. driving numerous leader» down 1 to 
•1 point» and M W  much more.

«to behind. Bottom M d u  tor m am  t& >
a year were widely distributed.

The pace «lowed a bit after toe lato'

In the same breath he said “we 
regret" that Italy and Germany, 
“because of reasons affecting them” 
considered tt necessary to boycott 
the conference.

Delbos spoke with the full author
ity of French and British govern
ments, In complete agreement on a 
formula for scuttling the pirate 
submarines that have brought chaos 
to the Mediterranean and fear to 
the world.

Ke demanded "rapid action“ to 
end the piracy peril.

A few minutes earlier Delbos had 
been elected unanimously president 
of the conference. All the twelve 
powers Invited were represented ex
cept Italy. Germany, and Albania.

Britain and France brought to 
the council a dramatic plan for 
automatic annihilation of “pirate” 
.submarines in the Mediterranean 

The draft of the protocol which 
the British and the French want 
the other powers to adopt already 
has been submitted, unofficially, to 
Soviet Russia and several other 
nations

ergency m u tiS - «Brtxtànse scheme t »wilt approval oi Lite plan—HK- 
to annihilate aUbmarines in an baps by tonight—was forecast eon- 
automatic fashion on the Mcditer- hdently.
nuiran high sea lanes. it  was learned authoritatively

Even earlier, the League of Na- that it embraces an actual mutual
tions council had arranged to air assistance agreement among the $

M r. a n d  Mrs. C h a r lie  M aise l are
the parents of a son. bom this 
morning at Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
Hr weighed 7 pounds 10 ounces and 
has been named Robert Neal.

J. i). Phillips Underwent an opera
tion at Pampa-Jarratt hospital this 
morning

Miss L. Quinton was admitted to
Pampa-Jarratt hospital this morn
ing.

Mickey I.cdrick visited in Amaril
lo this afternoon.

A marriage license was issued at
the Gray county clerks’ office yes
terday to Clint Sanders and Miss 
Eunice Faye Rogers, both of Pam-

(Editor's Note: This is another 
«•fiele fn which the chief of the 
Ifashingtan Associated Press Bu-
Hau explore# the nature off cur- 
jU t talk rf a third term for 
b^gident Roosevelt).

By MILO THOMPSON 
WASHINGTON. Sept. 10 < *P )- 
hose who already are arguing the 
¡nsibility and desirability of a third 
tfm for President Roosevelt, have 
jgjuent recourse to the political

They go, especially, to Jefferson 
ggttse he was the  first president 
\ emphasise Washington ’s two- 
rm precedent
I t  wttdfefterson yho expressed 
ie hop« a limitation on the ell-

ruah and xtretnc decline* were reduced
before the fiatoh.

Aj*ab»U could find no outstanding new* 
development to  account for tb f slide. Thwr 
at fin *  attributed it to  a "eeeeaaUary A  
action" which usually follow* a d o w n r f l  
•mch a» occurred the early p a rt of R |  
week. The retreat, though, turned out I f  
be much greater than “ secondary."

Transfer» approximated 2.100,000 »hare«.
I valuea.

Am Can __
Am Roll Mill . 
Am T T
Anac __
Ateh T A SF 
Atl Refi n . 
Avi Corp 
Bdwiu Loc
Rarnndall ___
Ben Avi 
Beth Stl
Chrya -----
c o i a  sou 
Colum C & El

r Of a president for re-elec- 
tight be written some day hi- 
t constitution And it was 
bn, who. when be was urged 
fi third U l» for the nation’s 

t executive office, said:
(t I  should c lay down my 
r ‘*t the proper period is as 
a duty as to  have borne itZ .  ‘V#t
t  Is another Jefferagn quo- 
. equally pat to argu-

(Continued From Page One)

(Continued from Page One)Comwlth & Sou 
Can Oil . . 1 .  
Cont Can 
Cont M«>t 
Cont Oil Del 
Cur Wri 
Doug Aire
Dupont __
£1 Auto L .  
Gen Elec 
Gen Mot 
Gen Pub Svc .
Goodrich __
Goodyear 
Houstnl Oil 
Hud Mot 
Int Harv 
lot T T 
J Manv 
Kenne
Mid Cont Pet 
M Ward 
Murray Corp 
Nash Kolv 
Nat Dim
Nor A m o
Ohio Oil 
Park Mot 
Penney JC 
Penn R R 
Petr Corp 
Phil) Pet 
Plym Oil 
Pob Svc N.l 
Pure Oil 
Kudin 
Rem Rami 
Sears 
Shell Un 
Sac Vac 
Btd Hrd*
SO Cal 
SO .nd  
SO NJ 
Stude 
Tex Corp 
Tex Gulf Pro 
Tex Gulf Sul 
Tide Wat 
TWA
U n Carl»ide . .  
Un Oil Cal 
Uni Cnrbon 
Uni Corp 
U S Ruhr . .
U s Stl ' ........

the wildest sections iiequented by 
backwater floods when the Missis
sippi goes into high water.

The officers began converging 
quietly last night after the nude 
and bullet-punctured body of a man, 
identified as W L. "Goldie” Hair
ston. was discovered yesterday on a 
roadside near Jena. La.

Sheriff Barlow Thompson of La 
Salle parish, expressed belief Hair- 
Lston's body was tossed from the 
gunmen s car by his two companions.

Hairston, identified by finger
prints was described in police cir
culars as wanted in Texas for mur
der and in Arkansas for investiga- I 
tion in connection with a robbery 
and kidnaping.

Records showed he served prison 
terms in Oklahoma and Texas for 1 
crimes ranging from automobile j 
theft to robbery with firearms and 
that he broke from jail at Longview, 
Texas last May 14

Concealed near the swamp hideout 
was found a black sedan bearing a 
Texas license plate The automobile, 
its upholstery stamed with blood, 
was believed to be the car in which 
the gangsters left Gulfport.

V ID ALIA. La.. Sept. 10 (AV-A 
makeshift hospital for wounded des
peradoes was found by officers who 
raided what they said was a gang
ster hideout in the swamps below 
hère today.

They said a woman, captured with 
two men in the early morning raid,

! was a former trained nurse in a 
Natchez, Miss., hospital. Hypodermic 
needles and medical supplies were 

1 found at the house.
I Officers said they believed that 
' Goldie" Hairston, Texas bandit sus
pected of killing a Gulfport, Miss., 
policeman last Tuesday, was treated 
by the woman. Hairston, with two 

| bullet wounds in his body, was found 
dead near Jena, La., yesterday.

the Spanish government’s accusa- I powers for the crushing of piracy

pt public Opinion that the principle 
■ fBlqtAry have given it in practice 
the force of precedent and us-

*^Tir Inevitable trend of third 
term talk I* toward crystallisation 
off persons into one of two loese 
groups: A draft-tlie-president group 
ahd a stop-the-prrsldcnt group.

Those who are putting out draft- 
Roosevelt feelers thus early are 
Btyfag there can be tio danger of a 
Franklin Roosevelt dynasty and a 
third term would mean only a 
Chance for a benevolent president 
to finish a good job.
•‘..‘They are recalling that U . S . 
Grant, writing to the chairman of 
Whnsylvania state Republican con- 
•Mition which had expressed “un- 
Hkrable opposition" to a third 
Iferm said he was not seeking one 

wfit added the time might come 
Mien it would be unfortunate to 
make a change of presidents a t the 
end of eight years.

’fheir opponents in argument— 
those who are putting out stop- 
Roosevelt feelers thus early—have 
another bit of Jeffersooiana to an
swer that. Jefferson said:

“If the principle cf rotation be 
a sound one, as I conscientiously 
believe it to be with respeet to 
this office, no pretext should ever 
'kg permitted to dispense with It, 
MCause there will be a time when 
thrift’ difficulties do not exist and 
fuitiish a pretext for dispensation.” 

The no-third-termers assert the 
Wjords proved prophetic in that 
every president thereafter urged to 
atnnd for a third term was urged 
tot the basis of some unusual sit- 
Uation then existing.

Old Jitney Jungle Location, 541 S. Cuyler

GROCERY & MARKET
. T Z  I Fresh Tomatoes

Pound c .Pick O’ The Crop 
Crisp and Fresh!

SOAP FLAKES 
Balloon, 76-ounce pkgBefore a group of fellow magicians at Fort Erie, Canada, Joseph 

Oviftte demonstrated how to entertain by just hanging around, In 
the upper picture Mrs. Ovette slips the noose around her husband s 
throat. His arms are bound tightly to the chair. Below, at left, 
Ovette has been hoisted in the air, has freed his arms and is grasp
ing the rope. In the lower right picture he is slipping the noose 
over his head, a second later drops to the ground unhurt. Notice 
the tow-headed girl in the plaid dress who watches perplexed« 

wondering and fascinated throughout the action.

BELL PEPPERS
LI). PLREX

Quart
Ing more 
nes com# 
aid, rates

ilgher by 
stine and 
:h places •% • 
oisican»*»
cent and 
ere at a

SALT 
3 boxe«........... 22 2*'.4

NEW YORK CURB

White Mot

Red Malaga 
or Thompson 
Seedless, lbGRAPES

LETTUCE
ONIONS
CUBAGE

CORN, No* 2 can 
2 cans forArk N at Ga*

CItle* Svc ____
Kr»r<l Mot . . . . .
Gulf Oil ......... .
Humble Oil —_ 
Nine Hud Pow

M M I I A  j pany’s plant in the area. Japanese
I  (W M “™™"  said that the tanks had been fired

■ ® ,  _ _ . by bombs dropped on four Chinese(Continued from Page One) . . . ,,1,_____________ _________  j batteries installed near by.
parently no thought of abandoning Japanese asserted that a women's 
their fortunes. j "battalion of death-’ made up of

The U. S. S. Asheville's commander, j 500 Chinese Communists was fight- 
AUen G . Quynn, ordered Americans j n g  am0ng the troops at Lctien. 
in Bwatow to board his ship as soon uTiiformly only 20 years old, the 
as it became apparent Japanese In- Chinese girl unit was said by Japa- 
tended to bombard the city. After nese dbeservers to be well armed, 
the raid, the British consul asked completely disciplined and surpass- 
Commandn Quynn to transmit a ingly brave'
request to Hongkong for a British Japanese asserted that a captured 
destroyer member of the battalion disclosed

Ta-pntv nhineae civilians were kill- i P *  b.ad

SURE-JELL or 
Pen-Jell, 2 for

Firm
H ead

CHICAGO GRAIN

50, Sept.
•heat prl

P o u n d sCHICAGO, Sept. 10 (A P) —Fresh turn- 
\ I<1m  o f wheat price* c»fried the market 
' here down about t**. cent* a bushel late 
, today.
| A* dealing* approached an end selling 

pressure on wheat Inereaaed owing largely 
| to greater notice taken of possible use of 

the United States neutrality act in con
nection with the undeclared war in the 
orieirt.

At the close, wheat was tty -2 ’« under 
j \e*terday> finish, »opt. 1.05%-1.06. Dec.

l .07%-%, earn unchanged to 1% lower,
I Sept 1.06-1.05’«, Dee 68-68’* , and oats 
] wtrying from ’» cent decline to !*i ad

vance.
Sept . .  . . . .  1.07% 1.06*4 I 05%-06
Dec ____  1.0#«4 1.07*4 '»•«»7%-gfci
M a y --------- .  l . l l t y  1.06% 1.'>!»%-%

Fresh
G ir e n
P o u n d

10 (A*) — 
periodical 
important 
Congress 
a spadai Cracker Jacks, 3 fo r_ _ _ ___

Prince Albert Tobacco, per can . 
Cookies, assorted, Lb. . . . . . . .
Pickles, 26 oz. g lass_ _ _ _ _ _ _
Blackberries, 2 No. 2 Cans__
Potted Meat, Three 5c Cans. . .  
Vienna Sausage, Three 10 Cans

Madame Sun Yat-Sen 
the father of the Chine.sr republic." 

nt Nanking to encourage the regular 
troops by their example.

by agrjk 
‘stimatola. 
; the nog» 
oat« and 
d by Sep-

#uMnto«toai»toa iiiAtMi
STORIES IN
S T A M P S

(Continued From Page One) Lucky Day
9 lb*. J |

BOSTON, Sept. 10 (A P )------The Tom-
mrrrial Bulletin will say tomorrow

"The mark«! has gone almost flat this 
week. Hardly any wool Is being sold on 
Summer street of an» description. Prices 
arc easier In sympathy with the decline 
in pricto in AtMtfklia, Kpocially on fine 
wiuil*. although It is dfficult to quote 
the market with any sense of certainty.

"Sydney is off five per cent an the 
best wool» from the opening August 60 
and >0 to 15 per cent according to Variou* 
repcriK on the ordinary and inferior wool 
iit  Continental type, ¿»pan »till refrain» 
from buying.

"The pieregood» market it very sluggish  
and -per if ¡cation» against old contract* 
were withetd.

"Nothing o f moment is reported from 
the west. Mohair la stow and not quotably
chanced "

The Bulletin will publish the following
quotation* :

Domestic s
Se«ured b asis:
Texas: Fine 12 months seleeted (>5-96; 

f ine  »hort twelve month» 90-91'; fine 8 
months t t - t i l ;  fail M-H5.

Mafcair:
Domestic, good regional hag, Texas 

sprinp. 67-7g ce a to : Texas kid. 90-96; 
Arizona and New g  exiean, 68-6<: Oregon
65-67 .

Betty Jameson, above, of San 
Antonio, flashes her winning 
smile after reaching the finals 
of the Women’s Western goli 
tournament at St. Paul by up
setting favored Bea Barrett off 
Minneapolis. Miss Jameson met 
Marion Miiey of Cincinnati in 

the 36-hole title round.

Choice Kraut
Mixed Vegetable» 
Pork Sc. Beans 
Spaghetti 
Peas St Carrots

The Fable of the Wise Mother
There is a young hriti«’ here in Pam pa

Who with Mother * cake rules will ne’er tampa 
For her mother said, "Look!
"When it’s pastry, don’t cook,

“C»o to DilleyV my dear, in a scampa."

VEGET01Ü 
8 Hb« Crackers, Fresh, 2 Lb. Box 

Spices, Any Kind,2 Oz.. . . .  
Bread, 16 oz; L oaf____

CICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO, Sep». Î0 (A P )~ P o u ltry , live 

I car. «9 track*, steady : hen* Ie** than 
4% I1"1. I* '• »11 other live poultry price« 
unchanged.

Rutter. 10.287,
19S .wore) 84-1 
extra fin ta  (90 
89.
■tandard« (96 ex 

Kgg». I M .
21 rara g |:
20 V  <•*»» « V i i

Fudge
Malted Milk Cake

35c
m ; creamery-special« 

extra (92) 88%;
»8%-H: finto (88- 
»d« (*4-87%) 26-29; 
mod cariota) 28,
; to t# »  fin to  local 

graded fin to  local 
»ent receipt* 20.

tribute-
Fresh at Your Grocery Store

POTATO DOUGHNUTS
Those larjre glazed ones „

2 for 5c

CREAM PUFFS
Delicious Appetizing

3 for 10c

KAttoA* CITT LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C n r /B o p t .  10 (AIO (U - 8

Dcp’t. Agr. )—Hoga 600; top 11A6: good 
to choice 170-260 lb 11.36-11.65.

Cattle 806 : calve« 400 ; few  buteher cow* 
< 76-4.60; grans heifer» down fnapi 7.60; 
good to choice w ater. s.iO -lO to; few1Ó.S0. ^  ’

Sheep 1.066; native lamb« qteady to  
strong: odd lot* sheep steady; few head 
native lamb* 10,00, moat sale» townward  
from 6.7*.

Our New Milk Pan Dandy Bread
A full glase of rich milk in every loaf

Sliced . . . .  10c C H IU  B,~ k LI.
BUTTER, Lb. _____
OLEO, Lily, Lb.

Farm Fresh Eggs and Pnuttrv

l)ept. Agr.1 
outotanding 
w< ighiag (J 
s»le» rapar 
yean  t goof 
hmd hull» m «it

306 South Cuyler
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September Means School Days for Quins, Too

M

m ■■ 3.

Ü

ight. 1937, NBA
September means school-days to the Dionne quintuplets just as it does to children all over the 
world. B u t lo o k  who is teaching the class at the out di.or blackboard. It’s “Professor" Yvonne in the 
midst of a lecture, with Emilie and Marie at left, making some pertinent suggestions, and Annette and 

Pecile at right Bored bv the lesson. Annette's interest nuunrentlv centers elsewhere

International Sunday School Lesson

AMARILLO. Sept. 10 — Scores of 
bands, all accompanied by large 
delegations and some traveling 
aboard special trains, will come to 
Amarillo for the Tri-State Pair, 
Sept. 20-25.

Two special trains already have 
been pledged from New Mexico.

Roy Smith, Tucumcari chamber of 
commerce official, has announced his 
organization voted recently to spon
sor a train to Amarillo on Friday. 
Sept. 24, which is Sunshine State 
day at the exposition.

Aboard the Tucumcari special will 
be a band.

Portales. with a band, and Ros
well are planning another special 
train for the same day.

First of the visiting bands a t the 
Tri-State Fair will be the Irish in
strumentalists from Shamrock, who 
will be in the opening ceremony. 
Monday. Sept. 20.

Three bands—Borger, Phillips and 
Stinnett—will be here from Hutchin
son county.

Pampa, McLean, Perryton, Clar
endon. Happy, Tulia, White Deer, 
Plain view and Oroom have promised 
to send bands.

"These are only the first pledges,”
------------------- --------------------------  observed Mason King and Bill
to make themselves known to the Beechler. who for years have ex

tended personal invitations to the 
bands in the Panhandle of Texas, 
eastern New Mexico and western

minister.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 N. Somerville 

Will M. Thompson, minister
Radio Service 8:30 a. m. each

NATION NEEDS RELIGIOUS ali this does not measure very prop- 
HOMES erly with the ideals of New Testa-

Text: Deuteronomy 6:4-5; 11:18-25 ment religions, which is the religion Sunday
By Wm. E. Gilroy, D. D. of love even to enemies, and the re- Bible .study 9 45 a. m.

Editor of Advance ligions of mercy and justice. | preaching 11 a. m.
There will not be much religion But apart from this imperialism of communion and Fellowship 11:50 

In a nation unless there is religion an unadvanced age the sort of im- a m ,
In its homes. The quality of a na- perialism that is still too rampant In | young People's classes 7 p. m.
tlon's life could be very well deter- a world that has not progressed to preaching 8 p. m.
mined from its home life. 1 the heights of New Testament teach- , Ladles’ Bible class Wed. 2:30 p.

The Bible is a great textbook of mg the teaching of this lesson is*: m
home and family life. The Hebrew sound in its suggestion that thc( Mid-Week Bible Study and Song
scriptures would seem to be almost j strength of a nation depends upon ; prac tice Wed. 8 p. m. 
unique In the ancient world in the the relationships of its people in believe that when any church
high idealism that they attached to their home and daily life. has gg pgr cem 0f its Sunday at-
family relationships. r.mong pagan We read an ancient lesson in terms I tendance at mid-week services that 
people who even had considerable of Christian fulfillment of Old Test- a good record. Central church has 
culture, It was not thought incon- ament ideas. What makes a Chris- 
sistent with good practice to expose tian home? First of all, a sense of 
the weak and the aged to death; but the responsibility of parents to God.
Hebrew children were taught to love a home cannot be Christian where 
and honor their parents, and the parents themselves do not love and 
Hebrew scriptures again and again worship the Great Father. Where 
bear evidence of the deep affection | Parents love God, they will >ove their 
of parents for their children ¡children truly and deeply. They will

At a later time the Jews are fore- have the same love toward their ___ _
most in education, and the Jewish children that God has toward his agftm.
boy of 12 in the time of Jesus had a erring and wayward ones. _____
training that would compare favor- Where a home is truly Christian, f ir s t  METHODIST CHURCH

children will love and honor their | 9 45 a m —Sunday school. A pro
parents. and there will be an attitude gram, which will be in charge of 
of accord and helpfulness toward one | Mrs. T. H Henry, will be given hon- 

In some respects, perhaps, the another One of the saddest things in 0,mg the new school teachers, 
training was deeper and more ef- | life is to see brothers and sisters tra- u  a m.—Morning church service- 
fective. Here in this lesson from the ducing the very name of brother- qj. Wjh q . House will preach an 
early life of Israel, there is strong hood Our great words—fatherhood, appropriate sermon for the teachers 
insistence upon the teaching of chll- motherhood, brotherhood—are em- jjjs SUbject will be "Our Schools as 
dren in the home, the training of bedded in the conception of the ideal a stabilizing Influence on the Amer- 
them in the great traditions and home. ¡can Life.”
principles of their national religious The great question confronting us 8 p m _^  organ recital will be
life, and the strengthening of them in church and in state is how in- presented by the Rev. Joe S Sto- 
for all the duties and responsibilities cieasingly we can make our homes | ther former assistant pastor here, 
of life. ideal homes, until all the homes of Who js now pastor of the First Meth-

There is a sort of imperialistic note the nation become filled with the | rhurrh at Miami
In this lesson dispossessing other right spirit and the nation Itself is at Miami.______
peoples and driving them out; and one great home and family. pe |i | | ' r m i |  n r  | | | |K |T | | |n

----------------------------- --- ~ 1 bULU I lUH Ur HUNIINb

^ C H U R C H E S  m ™
■ 1 ■» — ■ 1 " - ■ ■ ----------------------- - AUSTIN. Sept 10 (/Ph-Solution

Lord, is the greatness, and the pow- °J
er, and the glory, and the victory. | federal and state dove huntln* laws'

Oklahoma.
All visiting bands and delegations 

will be allowed time on a KONC pro
gram, broadcasting from the expo
sition grounds.

ROGERSVILLB, Tenn., Sept. 10 
(/P)—An injunction which prohibits 
the Hawkins county school board 
from appointing teachers kept more 
than 100 schools closed today and 
approximately 6.000 pupils from their 

this record. Attendance and inter- desks.
est is increasing at all services. The court order was obtained by
What the world needs today is: 190 teachers elected by the retiring
"Soundness from the pulpit and ; school board last Macrh for the 
firmness in the pew". We stand for 1 1937-38 school term, but who have 
this very thing. Bring your Bible j no  ̂ been certified by the present
and meet us at 9:45 a. m. 8 un- tward. Schools were to have opened
day for a good Bible study. Come ! September 7.
once, andi you will want to ccme 1 ', „ . .1 Charles Schwab, steel magnate, 

1 started his career by clerking in 
! a store for two years.

ably with what the boy of today 
receives under a modern educational 
system.

TODAY,

RMOMOtV

The Rev. Robert Boshen of Bed
ford, la., will be here Sunday to 
fill the pulpit at First Presbyterian 
church. Two services will be con
ducted. at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sun
day school will be as usual at 10 
a. m.

and the majesty" <1 Chronicles *°m<Vsections, might be nearer than some
M 111 ¡hunters « ink.

Among the citations which com- 1 An almost universal sentiment to 
prise the lesson-sermon is the fo l-[ bring the laws into conformance

m  „ h .»  or>H fripnri« are nraed to 1&wing from the Biblp: "Wisdom and ; exists among legislators in the opin- Membere andfriends areurgedU ), knowledge .shall be the stability of i0n of Will J. Tucker, secretary of,
the game commission, who recently 
sounded them out.

The legislature convene* Sept. 27, 
in time to bring relief to some sec-

be present to hear the young min 
ister. Special music will be fur
nished at the morning hour 

The church dinner will be Wed
nesday night.

thy time*, and strength of salvation: 
the fear of the Lord is his treasure" 
(Isaiah 33:6’.

The lesson-sermon also includes
the following passage from the Chris
tian Science textbook. ‘‘Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures” j the issue, 
by Mary Baker Eddy: “Substance is

tions, and Tucker said Gov. James 
V. Allred would be asked to submit,FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 

OF CHRIST.
m* A class that which is eternal and incapable 1 State health departments in sev- 

fo f anv £ e  of discord and decay . . . Spirit, the eral states now designate suitable
teach in g  and communion, 11 a. synonym of Mind Soul, or God. is areas as being free of pollen that 

m. and 8 p. m. the only real substance" (page 468 >.
Radio service. 4 p. m.

1 Imt’s a l l  tfie 
time you have 
to take ad v an tag e  of our

SPECIAL OEEEK
ol

A DOLLAR BOX
of

CHARLES ol etc RITZ 
FACE POWDER
w ith your purchase ol 
C h a rle s  ol the Rit* 
preparations.

M I T C H E L L ’S
causes hay fever.

Subject at 8 p. m. ‘The Creed of 
the Disbeliever.”

i#iH««' Bible class Tuesday, 2:30 
p. m.

Mid-week service, Wednesday 8 
p. m.

Sunday 11 a m.; Sunday school, 
9 30 a. m.; Wednesday, 8 p. m.’ 
reading room in church edifice is 
open Thursday and Friday, 2 to 4 
p m. The public Is cordially invited 
to attend our services and use the 
reading room

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
John S. MuUin, minister. 

Corner KlngsmiU and Starkweather.
Beginning Sunday the old order 

of services will be followed Sun
day school will begin at 9:45 a. m. 
and close a t 10:35 a. m.

10:45 a. m. Church worship Ser
mon will be given by Envoy Fred
erick M. Lange of the Salvation 
Army. His subject will be "The 
Lifting Power of the Holy Spirit."

The Lord’s supper is always ob
served by this church a t the morning 
service.

A special number by the choir. 
“Make Me a Blessing," will be di
rected by R. L. Alls ton and Howard 
House will play the organ.

The Christian Endeavor societies, 
intermediate and senior, will begin 
at 6:90 p. m. and will be followed 
by the evening evangelistic service 
a t 7:30. The sermon to be delivered 
by the minister will be "The Lifting 
Power of A Oreat Faith.”

Sunday morning at 8 o'clock there 
I be a breakfast at the church for 

adult workers. At this time plans 
will be discussed for the revival 
meeting which will begin on Sep
tember 19, with Mr. Frank J. Pippin, 
evangelist of Tulsa, Okia„ doing the

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVIC ES 
Ml N. West S t

“Substance” la the subject of the 
■nan-sermon which will be read in 

all Churches of Christ, Scientist.! 
September 12. * |

The golden text Is "Thine, Ol

ST. MATTHEWS CHAPEL 
(Episcopal)

707 West Browning 
R. J. Snell, minister

. Holy Communion 8 a. m 
Evening prayer and sermon 8 p. 

m.
All Episcopalians, especially new 

residents, are urged to affiliate 
themselves with the Mission and

It Pays to Know your 
Hatter”

You’re on the Air”
Every day everywhere, your hat 
broadcasts a story of you before 
you’ve spoken a word.

DRAPERS
Hat Shop

Phone 291 1094 West Foster

Ic
■The Pen That Makes Writing a Pleasure!
FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY O n l y C
This Certificate Is Worth $4.41

Tills certificate and 59c entitles the bearer to one of our Oenuine Indestructible $500 VACUUM 
FILLER 8 ACKLES8  FOUNTAIN PEN8  Visible Ink Supply. You SEE the Ink. A lifetime guar
antee with each pen. Sixes for ladies, men, boys and girla. This pen will not leak, blot or break.

f  A
THE NEW PLUNGER FILLER—VACUUM ZIP—ONLY ONE PULL AND ITS FULL
This PEN holds 200% more ink than any ordinary fountain pen on the market. You can write 
for three months on one filling! No. Repair Bills No Lever Filler! No Pressure Bar. Every Pen 
tested and guaranteed by the factory to be unbreakable for life. Oet yours NOW. THIS PEN GIVEN 
F REE if you can buy one in the city for leu than FIVE DOLLARS 1 This certificate good only 
while advertising sale is on.
•INTRODUCTORY OFFER—This Pen will be $8.00 after Sale

ADD Also (1.50 Pencils to Match Above Pens, Only 29c LIMIT
•c Extra 
For Mail CRETNEY DRUG STORE RELIABLE

prescription
1 h .  «.

Each
Orders Next $s LaNora Theatre SPECIALISTS , Certificate

;

( .» . „ A  ; W

m u

Ladies’ 
New Fall

SILK
DRESSES

These fine silk dresses 
come in all sizes and 
colors. We have the lat
est styles that the east
ern markets have put 
out. This is a value that 
Levine’s are proud to 
offer you. Shop Levine’s 
Friday and Saturday.

8 0  S q u a r ^  

Quadriqua

PRINTS
m

We have just received a new 
shipment of these fine quality 
new fall prints- You can find 
a pattern that will suit your 
need. Shop Levine’s Friday 
and Saturday. We also main
tain a complete pattern de
partment. ■

Men’s Gaberdine

Suits +1

These fine quality 
men's suits come in 
all sizes and in sev
eral different styles. 
We have them In 
dark blue and brown 
and several different 
tones Shop Levine’s 
and save.

95
Shop Levines and 
Save for the Fall 

Needs í*i 'I V *

Yard

Shop our pattern de
partment

The cutest, “dinkiest” lit
tle “skull cap” hats of 

the season.

L -  / — “ P i n k s ” !  VELVETEEN

STOP AND SHOP THIS VALUE 

36 Inch V*

A favorite with the 
movie stars, these lit- 
tie hats are taking the 
country by storm.

Antelope suede in 
bright green, tan, 
brown, black, du- 
bonnet, r u s t  , 
navy, dark green.

Headsizes 
211/2 to 221/i

“Dinks” will be seen on 
every campus this Fall. 
Get yours today! Can be 
worn with any type cos
tume.

This is a fine quality velveteen that 
comes in all the new fall colors. This 
is a value that you will seldom find. 
So come in early and save.

Yard ............

A New Shipment

DOTS’ SWEATERS
Now is the time for the mothers to 
save for the boys school clothes. We 
nave these fine quality sweaters in all 
sizes and colors that'you could want 
for the school wear.

c

BOYS’ COWBOY BOOTS
These fine quality boots are made over the same lasts that 
real boots are made. We have them in black and brown 
color, and white. They are in sizes from 5 Vs to 3.

Now Is The Time to Save!

98 To $
Pair Pair

We Have Just the Shoe For You! 
Ladies’ Fall

SHOES
This group of shoes contain any style and leather that you 
could want. Suede kid and calf. In all sizes and heel heights. 
You will be pleased with this value.

$198  To $298

If It is fall coats that you are 
after we have just the thing 
for you. Fur trims, and plain 
sport and dress coats. In all 
the new colors and materials 
that you could want Shop 
Levine’s and save for the fall 
and winter.

TO

Pair

Men’s Felt

H A T S
• . <C>

Now Is the time for men to come 
to the aid of their hkts. We have 
them In mil the new fall rotors 
and styles. This Is a for felt hst 
We have all size*.

USE OUR LAY-AWAY 
PLAN

t

E V
R R / C £ T

-v*. f •>
" ‘i l l  *

■
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Cochrane Through as 
Catcher for Detroit

Peerless Pacer

IT
NORMAN. Okla., Sept 10—Six- 

man football for the small town 
high school, now being sponsored 
by the “American Boy," is a fine 
thing, Tom Stidham, Oklahoma 
head coach, believes.

“Pans should go batty over it”’ 
the Sooner headmaster opines “be
cause its so wide open- The guards, 
tackles and one halfback have been 
taken out which gives every man 

opportunity to carry the ball 
are only ten minutes long 

the fields only 80 yards in 
making it easier for crowds 

to see the play.
¿.♦•Forward passes may be thrown 

»ere behind the line of scrim- 
and the game is full of lat

erals, reverses and fakes. I am 
tol<[ the scores run fairly high—19 
to 19 or 28 to 14—which should 
make the contest thrilling for spec
tators.

“Naturally, it should go best in 
little towns where the high school 
kids are fewer and smaller. There 
it can,.be easily financed. The rules 
permit players to wear basketball 
shoes, officials are hired for three 
dollars per game, admission prices 
range from 10 to 40 cents and you 
can transport a team and its sub
stitutes in two automobiles, just 

the small towns do their bas- 
squads.

'T doubt if six-man football will 
hurt the popularity of the 
-man game- Each has a dif

ferent sphere. The small high 
schools who now waste the delightful 
fully cool sports season by waiting 
for basketball to start, can play 
the six-man game. Larger towns of 
over 1,500 will keep playing the 
eleven-man game.

•As kids on the comer lot we 
all played six-man football, or five- 
man or even two-man, when there 
wasn’t  enough players to go round, 
add i t  didn’t spoil us for eleven- 

football. Rather it gave us 
iter enthusiasm for it.

“I  shouldn't be surprised but 
what college football teams get some 
corking material for the eleven-man 
game off the six-man teams, ma
terial that will be offensive-minded 
and know how to scat down the 
field for touchdowns.”

High school coaches or players 
or anybody who is interested may 
secure a copy of Six-man rules, of
fensive and defensive plays and 
formations, game strategy and hints 
on how to finance this new game 
by writing the Sports Editor. 
“American Boy,” 7430 Second Boule
vard, Detroit, Mich.

Warriors Look 
Good to Fans

MIAMI, Sept. 10 —The Miami 
Warriors looked good to fans who 
watched their scrimmage with the 

f  Mobeetie football team Tuesday.
fi Both teams “scrimmed and scram

med” all over the Warrior field 
and showed the proper spirit for 
outstanding teams.

Coach Daniel of the Warriors 
shifted his men to so many positions 
that it is difficult to attempt a 
probable starting line-up for the 
Warrior-Kelton game here Friday. 

There is no doubt that the boys 
^  mentioned below, who furnish the
4  bulk of experience and weight for

W , t(»e team, will see plenty of action 
in the games this fall: J. W- Thom
pson, Red Craig, Frank Craig. Jack 
Gfcbome. Leroy Murry, Elmon Mor
gan, Billy Pursley, W. R. Holland. 
Rrvln Cunningham, Randall Oill 
and J. P. Murry.

m

There must be something in as
sociation because aristocratic 
Cardinal Prince, above, a stable- 
mate of the great trotter, Grey
hound, is also a champion— 
best of all American pacers. 
Both are owned by E. J. Baker 
of St. Charles, 111.. The Cardi
nal’s 1:5834 for the mile at the 
pacing gait is almost as fast as 

Greyhound’s trotting 1:57 Vi.

“The 
Standing*
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Results Yestrrday
Philadelphia 3 : Boston 5. 
Cincinnati 0: Pittsburgh 1.
St. Louis 8 : Chicago 2.
New York 1-9 ;• Brooklyn 5-2.

Standings Today
W. L. Pet.

New York 78 49 .611
Chicago _______  „ 7« 53 .589
Pittsburgh «9 60 .585
St. Louis . «8 61 .527
Boston 64 66 .492
Brooklyn 55 73 .430
Philadelphia 53 76 .411
Cincinnati ro 75 .400

Sclledule Today

By SID FEDER, 
Associated Press Sports Writer.

Old Time marked up the final 
out io S m e  of baseball’s grander 
playinJrOM’ecr.s today.

Mickey Cochrane was definitely 
officially through as a catcher; 

'in the future, he’ll be bench man
ager only for his Detroit Tigers

And all over the big leagues, the 
reaction was the same:

"He was a great guy while he 
had It.”

Mickey Is one of the fellows who 
makes baseball the national pastime. 
He was the spariphig of one world 
championship team and backbone 
and manager of another. But, in 
addition to all, he’s a "right guy.” 
The boys all llke Mickey, and base
ball will have to go a long way to 
find another “man in an Iron mask," 
with his playing ability, his “pepper" 
or his personality.

Officially, he’s Gordon Stanley 
Cochrane, but everywhere he’s been 
Mickey throughout his 12 years in 
the big time. His 34 years and the 
effects of a “beanball" that frac- 

I tured his skull early this season 
have mad? him hang up his mitt 

j for keeps. Yesterday he wrote finis 
\ to his playing career by signing a 
; new contract as non-playing pilot 
l of the Tigers for next season, al
though there’s always the possibil
ity that he can ask for reinstate
ment if he wants.

In his 12 seasons under the big 
tent, he’s batted .320 in 1.455 games 
and has driven in 820 runs. He’s 
been in five world series, three for 
the Athletics and two (1934-35) as 
pilot of his own Tigers. Those are 
the only clubs for which he’s played 
since coming up from Portland in 
1925 at a fancy price of $50,000— 
but worth every cent of it.

While Mickey prepared to leave 
tonight for a tour of Europe, the 
rest of the big time dug in again 
for the stretch drive.

In the National league, the Giants 
were three games in front by virtue 
of a spilt in their doubleheader with 
theiH best-loved “hitters,” the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, yesterday. Carl 
Hubbell was belted, 5-1, in the 
opener, but the New Yorkers came 
back to take the nightcap, 9-2, with 
Master Melvin Ott whacking four 
hits.

This even break boasted their 
league edge a half game since the 
Cube’ finally lost their jinx hold on 
the Cardinals and were given a 
thorough going over, the Gas House 
Gang winning 8*2 behind Lon War- 
neke.

The Red Sox stopped stooging for 
the Yankees for a day and hammer
ed out a 13-7 victory over tht

As Fuller Set Three Air Records 75 Boys Report for Two 
Junior High Grid Teams

TECHP 
TO WIN TITLE

Flagged in for a new transcontinental speed record of 258 miles 
per hour, Frank Fuller, Jr., San Francisco sportsman, shown in inset 
as he climbed from his plane at New York after winning the Bendix 
trophy race, soars his^low-winged Seversky monoplane aero** *he 
finish line. Fuller streaked his plane from Los Angeles to finish first 
in the Bf xdix derby course at the National Air Races in Cleveland, 
continued on to Hasbrouck Heights, N. J., for a special Bendix 
prize and »ti the transcontinental mark at New York in S hours 

and 35 minutes.

FAMOUS COACH FIGURES OUT 
FRANKIE PARKER’S TACTICS

FOREST HILLS. N. Y.. Sept. 10 
UP,—The boy who "hasn't got a 
thing”—Frankie Parker—will be on 
exhibition again here today in the 
semi-finals of the national tennis 
championships.

Frankie is one of the most unusual 
exhibits in tennis. He can’t play a 
lick. All the experts agree on that. 
Yet there he is in the semi-finals 
again, for the third straight year, 
and he’s in there with three gents 
who undoubtedly are pretty good— 
Donald Budge, Gottfried von Cramm 
and Bobby Riggs.

I t’s a strange case, indeed. Even 
if

Sports Roundup
B y E D D I E  B I N I T I

NEW YORK, Sept. 10 UP)—Mike 
Jacobs said today he offered Freddy 
Steele $40.000 to light Fred Apastoli 
for the middleweight title, but Steele, 
turned it down . . . Why? . . . Best 
move the Dodger directors have 
made In a long time was the re- 

the 21-year-old Frankie gets his signing of Burleigh Grimes . . . That
spikes reports that Lefty O’Doul is 
shifting from San Francisco to Eb- 
betts field . . . Joe McCarthy says 
there'll be no dead ball in the 
American league next year . . .  If 
there is, the Yanks are sunk.

shorts licked off by Budge today 
as he doubtless will—it’s still a ma
jor mystery to the overage observer 
how he gets as far as he does. He 
trimmed Johnny Van Ryn in three 
sets yesterday.

On the theory, therefore, that a 
youngster who can win himself sec- The Washington football Redskins 
ond national ranking must have should credit Branch Rickey, with 
something besides an exi>enslve rac- an assistant . . . Sammy Baugh, the 
quet, the case was taken to the j passing fool from Texas Christian, 
original Parker man, old Doc Mercer signed with the Redskins . . . Later 
Beasley. ] he signed to play baseball with the

•There’s no mystery about it,” ¡Cards . - • L a t te r  contract stipu-
Parker's mentor declared. "Frankie 
keeps himself in shape, he has as 
good a backhand as there Is In the 
game, not excepting Budge’s and 
he out-thinks the other kids. Know

American league leaders with a 16- why he looks so colorless out there?” 
hit attack. This defeat, coupled That, the Doc was told, was pre- 
with the Tigers’ 10-9 victory over cLsely the kernel of his conversa-

Ncw York at Boston.
St. Louis at Chicaito. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Boston IS; New York 7.
Cleveland 9; Detroit 10 .
Washington 13-12; Philadelphia <1-10. 
Chicago 9; St. !.ouis 8.

Standings Today
W. I. Pet

New York 86 41 .677
Octroit 76 ft 3 .689
Chicago 76 66 .576
Boston 6K fill .531
Cleveland 67 6b .528
Washington . .  62 67 .481
Philadelphia 41 86 .323
St. I.OUÌH 38 «i .295

Boston at 
Cleveland

Schedule Today 
New York, 

at Detroit.

the Indians, cut the Yanks’ pace- 
setting margin to 11 games. A single 
by Billy Rogell In the ninth, with 
the bases loaded, brought the Tig
ers in.

Dutch Brandt’s four-hitter gave 
the Pirates a 1-0 decision over the 
Cincinnati Reds. Vince DiMaggio* 
three-run homer enabled the Boston 
Bees to win over the Phillies by a 
5-3 margin

lion.
"It's because he’s concentrating 

every second on his opponent’s 
weakness, even between games,” said 
Beasley. “He knows the weakness 
of every player in the game except 
Budge, and that guy ain't got any 
that we can discover.

"Show you how sharp Frankie's 
mind works. Early in a match, when 
it doesn’t matter, he’ll purpasely

lated the«* would be no football 
Poor Sffinmy was In a strut trying 
to make up his mind . , . Along 
came Rickey . . . “Wc want no con
tract breakers.” he told Baugh . . .
“You report to Washington” . . .  
Sammy did—by air . . . Incidentally, man 
he has one of the best contracts 
in the league—two seasons at 7,500 
potatoes per.

Tommy Farr says the real reason 
he broke with Manager Ted Broad - 
ribb was that Ted did nothing to 
heal his cut eyes on the night of the 
Louis fight . . .  To which we say 
nerts.

PHOENIX. Ariz, Sept. 10 t/FV- 
Border conference football squads 
dig In for the 1937 campaign on 
seven fronts today, but despte pre- 
season enthusiasm from other con
tenders it was a rare fan who 
wouldn’t concede that the Univer
sity of Arizona Brigadiers and Texas 
Tech’s Red Raiders look far too 
powerful for Ufrtrcst of the pack.

About 300 husky young collegtions 
answer the opening call for practice 
today at the Arizona. New Mexico 
and Texas schools.

Faced with the hardest schedules 
in tin history of their schools. Coach 
Tex Oliver of Arizona and Coach 
Pete Cawthon oi Tech are display
ing thsir customary early fall pes- j 
finiism.

’ We re starting heavy practice at 
once,' .said Oliver. “We have seven j 
unusually strong opponents in our 
ten games."

From Cawthon, whose team plays i 
the toughest succession of top-flight j 
aggregations evtr encountered by a ! 
Border conference school, came the j 
gloomy pr»‘dietion that “we’ll be 
lucky to win three games."

But all around the circuit coaches 
admitted, somewhat reluctantly, that 
Arizona and Tech probably wdll fight; 
it out for title honors. Arizona, 
defending champion, readily admits 
it expects to defeat the other three 
conference opponents on its sched
ule—Arizona State of Tempe, New 
Mexico and New Mexico University.

The Raiders, playing three con
ference games and thus in the run
ning for the title for the first time, 
likewise admit a defeat at the hands 
of Arizona State of Flagstaff or 
New Mexico would be an upset.

Included in Tech's “suicide” sched
ule are Texas University, Montana, 
Detroit University, Oklahoma A. & 
M„ Loyola of the South, Duquesne, 
Centenary, Creighton and Arizona. 
Arizona's mast lormidable foes are 
Oklahoma A. & M., Loyola of Los 
Angeles. Kansas University, Colo
rado Aggies, Centenary, Oregon 
University, and Tech.

About 60 gridders will report to 
Oliver. Cawthon says he expects 
only 38 candidates, smallest squad 
since 1630. Cawthon Is lamenting 
loss of hLs brilliant 1936 backfield. 
Oliver, with a great backfield com
ing up. Is worried over line replace
ments.

At El Paso. Coarh Mack Saxon’S
Texas Mines already are beset by 
injures. A case of typhoid put Mor
ris Raney, end, out for the season, 
and Lionel Andrews, another wing- 

is recuperating from a knee 
operation. Saxon says he’s “three 
or four deep’’ on other linemen and 
expects to build a squad “perhaps 
a little stronger” out of the 40 can
didal«';, reporting.

-<?> -------  ©■
Junior high school will have two! 

football teams this year as usual 
with Coach W. E. Huckabea, form
erly at Daingerfield, in charge of 
the Reapers and Coach W. E. Leg- 
gitt, formerly of Hedley, mentor of 
the Pee-Weea.

Both coaches have called for re
cruits and the response has been 
pleasing Coach Huckabea had near
ly 50 boys report to him while nearly 
half that number responded to the 
call of Coach Leggitt.

About 30 boys will be kept on the 
Reaper raster with the rest being 
turned over to Coach Leggitt for the 
Pee-Wees.

‘ The boys are larger than we ex
acted  and they are showing that 
they have had training while in 
grade school," the Junior high 
ctaches said following a stiff work
out yesterday afternoon. "We will 
stick mostly to fundamentals for the 
first week or tw-o and then tak? up 
plays for a week or two before 
scheduling a game."

After looking over his many pros
pects. Coach Huckabea saw great 
premise in Junior Clements, James 
Van Houton, L. B. Allison. Raymond 
Jewel, N. Hughes. J. Thompson, 
Jack Norris, Clarence Mathews, 
Gene Anderson, LeRoy Giles, Ken
neth Mailings and others.

WILL WRESTLE

Leo D iegel l  akes 
Lead  ¡n C a n ad ian  
O pen G o lf  T o u rn ey

TORONTO. Sept. 10 f/P—Fic^ety 
Leo Diegel, w'ho isn’t to be men
tioned in the same breath with 
Ralph Guldahl, Sam Snead and 
Tony Manero the other side of the 
international boundary, Is still head 
man north of the border.

One of Leo’s favorite pastimes is 
winning the Canadian open. He 
did it in 1924, ’26, ’28 and '29. Now 
he’s back trying again and in a 
big way for he shot a sparkling 68, 
three under par, yesterday to tie 
Llghthorse Harry Cooper for the 
lead at the end of the first day of 
the 72-hole tournament.

Bill Burke, former U. S. cham
pion, and Ed Oliver, of Wilmington, 
Del., were two strokes behind the 
leaders. Eel Dudley, of Philadelphia, 
and Vic Ghezzi, Deal, N. J., were 
deadlocked at 70 with Guldahl, the 
U. S. open king, and A1 Watrous, of 
Detroit. |x>sting 71’s.

The remainder of the American 
brigade was close behind

There are 18 holes today and the 
low 60 will meet in the final 36 on 
Saturday.

A few local wrestling fans have 
| been crying for Promoter Cliff .
I Chambers to give them something > 
i new on his wrestling cards and on 
, Monday night the ttopular little 
| promoter will do just that very ‘ 
thing when he presents three new 
maulers and one who hasn't been 
seen since the opening night of 

| wrestling here.
Chambers has gone to consider - 

! able expense to bring Abie Freeman 
j in for a main event tussle with 
Roughouse Buck Lipscomb. Free- 

j man. New York -Jew, will be nutk- 
j ing his first Panhandle appearance 
| here. He is one of the best middle- 
weights in the east and dope points 

' for him to upset Mr. Lipscomb.
The Hoosier Hotshot, who was 

given a merry run around by Red 
| Michael here until disqualified last 
I week, took it on the chin from Frank 
I Wolff in Amarillo last night. The 
| wild Dutchman came back strong 
| to win the second and third falls.
I Lipscomb, turned Into a raving ma- 
! niac, announced that it was his last 
' defeat so things are liable to hap
pen in Pampa Monday night.

A newcomer will also be on the 
mat in the* semi-final when Don 
Rainey of Lake Worth, Fla., also 
makes his Panhandle bow. He will 
tangle with Bob Cummings of San 
Francisco who appeared here three 
years ago before wrestling took a 
rest. Both are tops in the middle
weight ratings.

Back again will be Vic Webber of 
New York, who will tagle with 
John Nemanic in the preliminary at
8:15 o’clock.____________________

ITCHY FINGERS
Nos$ Picking, Fidgeting, Pale Faces...
These arc slena of Round Worms, still
common in city ana country. Other signs: 
—Grinding of teeth in sleep, bad dreams, 
vomiting, poor appetite. Laxatives don’t  
lieip. Get .Inyne’s Vermifuge. Children 

j like it. Big bottle, 40 million sold.

U. S. Grant wras regarded as a 
professional failure before the Civil 
war. CRETNEY DRUG STORE

The Senators slugged the Ath- miss a certain shot a half-dozen
13-6 and 12-10. with a 

total of 30 hits. The White Sox 
outlasted the Browns, 9-8.

Washington at Philadelphia. 
(Only pames scheduled.)

TEXAS LEAGUE 
R esult. Yesterday

llcaumont 5-8; Houston 1 -6.
Fort Worth 1 , Tulsa 9 (first game.) 
Dallas t ; Oklahoma City 6.
Galveston 7 ; San Antonio 3.

Standing. Today
W. I,.

Oklahoma City 98 58
Tulsa 85 69
F’ort W orth .  85 70
San Antonio R5 78
B« a ’.iment 8(1 77
Galveston _______ 78 S3
Houston . - . . .  61 91
Dallas 65 1U1

Today1's Schedule
Pullas at Tulsa, nicht.

Marshall Beats 
Jacksonville 4-2 
In Playoff Gama

JACKSONVILLE. Sept. 10 i/P>—  
Jacksonville, loser in the first game 
of the B u t Texas baseball play-off. 
Journeys to Marshall tonight to seek 
revenge for the 4-2 d¿feint here 
last night

Marshall first scored In the fourth 
frame last night when the Tigers 
counted two. A walk and two 
singles brought In a counter In the 
fifth. In the ninth Perry Bush 
tripled and scored as Preacher Par- 
*ms. Jacksonville shortstop, erred 
on the throw-in.

Jacksonville scored twice In the 
ninth, but the rally was cut short 
When Van Oradol. who had pitched 
two-hit ball until he was routed 
In the ninth, was replaced on the 
mound by Jim Retnlnger.

Fort Worth nt Oklahomn City, night. 
HoMiimont at Gelveaton. night.
San Antonio at Houaton, night.

M U H  L U  L E »
380;

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Batting: Medwick. Cardinals 

P. Wanre, Pirates, ,366.
Runs: Medwick, 98; Galan. Cubs, 

97
Runs batted in: Medwick, 135; 

Demaree, Cubs, 98.
Hits: Medwick, 199; P. Waner, 

191.
Doubles: Medwick, 52; Mize, Car

dinals, 32.
Triples: Vaughan, Pirates, 13; 

Handley, Pirates, 11.
Home runs: Ott, Giants, 30; Med

wick, 28.
Stolen hues: Galan, 21;

Dodgers. 13.
Pitching: Fette, Bees, 17-8; Hub- 

bell, Giants, 17-7.

YESTERDAY’S STARS
Vince DiMaggio, Bees: His homrr 

with two aboard beat Phillies, 5-3.
Merv Connors, White Sox: His 

homer, two singles, driving In three 
runs, led way to 9-8 win over the 
Browns.

Babe Phelps and Luke Hamlin, 
j Dodgers, and Dick Coffman. Giants: 
Hamlin pitched s ix - h i t t e r  in opener 

: as Phelps’ homer with two on led 
*52 to 5-1 victory; Coffman pitched 4- 

!54x \ h i t  shutout in six-inning relief trick 
.688 for 9-2 nightcap win.
'!!«» Tigers: His single
’41S In ninth with bases loaded scored 
.846 winning run to top Indians. 10-9.

Dutch Brandt and Bill Brubaker, 
Pirates: Former blanked Reds 1-0 

: with four hits; Brubaker drove In 
I only run with single in ninth.

Joe Krakauskas and Mel Almada, 
Senators: Krakalssas. making first 
start, stopped A’s with one hit in 
seven-innning relief trick for 13-6 
victory: Almada hit double, three 
singles, driving In two runs In 12-0 
nightcap decision.

Lon Wameke, Cardinals: Stopped 
Cubs 8-2 with six hits.

Ben Chapman, Red Sox: Hit 
triple, single, driving In four runs 
in 13-7 win over Yankees.

times, and shake his head sadly, like 
‘ he can't understand It. Later on 
I when things get tight his opponent 
I; tarts feeding that kind to Frankie, 
j Then Frankie knocks them down 
his throat, and by the time the guy 
gets wise Frankie is the winner. 

!see?”
Today’s top match promised to be

M issouri T o  Be 
N eb rask a  R iv a ls  
F o r G rid  H onors

KANSAS CITY. Sepl 10 UP— 
A Big Six football season which 
promises old-fashioned melodrama 
will start unfolding its plot today 
as squads assemble for their first

that between von Cramm and Riggs, i practice sessions
with the German a slight favorite.

In the women's department, Helen 
Jacobs faced Jadwiga Jedrzejowska, 
the larruping Pole, and Dorothy 
Bundy, heroine of Wednesday’s vic
tory over Alice Marble, risked her 
newly-won eminence against Anita 
Lizana, the auburn-haired Chilean 
Your guess on those two can’t be 
worse than 100 per cent wrong, so 
it's worth trying.

Nebraska, perennial favorite, must 
share that, role with Coach Don 
Faurot’s veteran Missourians this 
year- Major Lawrence “Biff” Jones, 
who succeeded Dana Bible at Ne
braska. faces the season with a fine 
line but a question mark backfield.

Jones is Just one of three new 
head mentors His job at Oklahoma 
was taken over by Tom Stidham, 
and at Icwa State Jim Yearger 
stepped up to the head coaching 
berth vacated by George Veenker.

Wink Will Play 
Roswell T o n ig h t

WINK. Fopt. 10 OF)—Wink, victo
rious by a score of 12-2 in the first 
game of the West Texas-New Mxeico 
Irague baseball playoff, will go to 
Raswell for the second game tonight. 
They ar? playing for th^^est three 
out of five.

Wink chalked up seven counters 
in the first frame here last night, 
including home runs by Barnhill
and Thomas.

.282 HITTING RECORD

Men's luggage differs from wo
men's luggage in that its corners 
are square, while the comers of 
»’omen’s luggage are rounded.

Sheffield plate articles have a 
silver coating on a copper base 

Hassett,! in  most other plated ware the base 
used Is nickel.

ALL IN THE FAMILY.
SEATTLE)—"And Just what is your 

relationship to President Roosevelt? 
A ship news reporter asked Mrs 
Theodore Roosevelt Jr. as she pass
ed through here en route home from 
the Orient.

•We.” she replied crisply, “are 
are known as the Oyster-Bay

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Batting: Gehrlngrr, Tigers, .385; 

Gehrig. Yankees. .365.
Runs: DiMaggio. Yankees. 130; 

Greenberg, Tigers. 122.
Runs batted In: Greenberg, 151; 

DiMaggio, 140.
Hits: DiMaggio. 185; Bell, Browns, 

184. , ,
Doubles: Greenberg, 43; Bell, 42 
Triples; DiMaggio, and Kreevich, 

White 8ox. 14.
Home runs: DiMaggio, 40; Orcen- 

berg. 35.
..... ............  8 tolen bases: Chapman. Red Sox,

Roosevelts. And then 30; Walker, Tigers. 21.
“the President is a  fifth cousin j Pitching: Ruffing. Yankees, 18-5; 
pqr husband.” . (Lawson, Tigers, 17-5.

Harold Gregory, former high 
school football star and promlslnc 
baseball prespect. Is in the middle 
of a league playoff series In the 
Kitty league. Gregory Is playing 
third base for Fulton In a series 
with Hopkinsville.

Last night, friends and relatives 
here learned by telegram, Fulton 
down Hopkinsville. 5 to 4, in 10 
Innings to even the series at one 
game each. The • teams move to 
Fulton for the, next two,g a m e s .

Oregory had an excellent season, 
hitting .282 In league competition 
and stealing 30 bases. His record 
until the playoff started shows: at 
bat 443; runs 66; hits 125; runs 
batted in 39; doubles 18; triples; 
sacrifices 12; stolen bases 30; bat
ting average 282.

Tulsa advanced to second place in 
the Texas league standing lqst night 
Thursday) by virtue of a double- j 

header victory over the Fort Worth 
Oats, 9 to 1 and 5 to 3. The Oilers 
shoved the invading Texans down 
to third place.

The league-leading Oklahoma City 
Indians also turned back Texas visi
tors, the Dallas Steers, by a score 
of 6 to 1, making a clean sweep of 
the three-game series wljth the 
cellar dwellers.

The fourth-place San Antonio 
Missions lost to Galveston 7 to 3. 
Beaumont took a double-header from 
Houston 5 to 1 and 8 to 6.

Robert E. Î ee, a military engi
neer, never had commanded more 
than a few dozen troops In the field 
before the Civil war.

Grid Season Opening in 
Panhandle Area Tonight

Panhandle football fans will get 
a nibble of their favorite pastime 
tcnlght when the season will offi-1 
dally open a t Shamrock and 
Wheeler

The Shamrock Irishmen will test 
the strength of the Canadian Wild
cats in a gams set for 8 o'clock At 
the same hour, the Wheeler Mus

tangs will be at home to the 8am- 
norwood Bobcats 

The games will be test affairs to 
.see what will be needed before the 
conference season gets under way. 
Because of the large numbr of 
games necessary in the districts, 
early season play is necessary.

This afternoon the McLean Tigers 
were scheduled to scrimmage with 
the Pampa Harvesters but the heavy 
rain of this morning might necessi
tate calling it off. However, Coach 
OduS Mitchell said that if less rain 
fell at McLean, he might take his 
Harvester» there .{Or the workout.

'■% i : 15m: .‘»JM

CHANG: Î0 CMrnmoifú

f i l i n i  S p r i n g s
AND KFFP THE CHANGE

GUARI YOUR HEALTH 
AHU YOUR BUDGET!

«

Health is cheap at any cost, but good health-giving 
fruits and vegetables are more economical at Huber’s. 
Compare these values.

CABBAGE Pound ^0

SPUDS 1IQ Pound‘ 25c
CAULIFLOWER

I APPLES
^

Juicy €
Jonathans, bu.

SQUASH r
Lb . D C
GREEN BEANS r
Lb D C
RELU PEPPERS

BUACKEYED r
PEAS, lb  D C
GREEN CORN 1 A
8 for I V C
CONCORD 1 r
GRAPES, basket 1 D C

CARROTS ¿ 1 .
Bunch DC
CELERY Q
Bunch OC
CANT A- |  A
LOUPES 5c to . 1U C
ONIONS, A
Bermudas, lb .....  U C
EGGS, Fresh 0 |*  
country, doz ..... dKMy.» 
WATERMELON 1 ^  
Lb. 1 C

, “A pound or a Truckload*'

Huber Fruit & Vegetable Market
413 South Cuyler
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PLAINS I I I L S  
ORIGINS TOLD 

IN MAGAZINE
CANYON. Sept. 10— Origins of 

familiar plains names which describe 
the Country or point to some signifi
cant event are given by Frank P. 
Hill. Tbhoka newspaper man. in th? 
tenth volume of the Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Review, which is 
edited by Prof. L. F. Sheffy for the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical Society.

Hill traces the name origins from 
Coronado's crossing of the plains 
nearly 400 years ago in his search 
for Qulvcra, the city of gold. The 
names are many, including Palo 
Duro, Canyon City, Blanco, Agua 
Corriente, Amarillo. La mesa. Laguna 
de Iks Casas Amarillas. and Llano 
Estacado, from the Spanish applying 
to the north plains area, and Laguna 
Onibllgo, Laguna 8 abinas, Laguna 
Quemada and Agu de Toro, familiar 
in the south plains and beyond. Most 
of these refer to the nature of the 
country or its watering places. For 
instance, the headwaters of the Colo
rado river were called Agua del Toro, 
or bull water, by the Mexicans of an 
earlier day. Most of the designations 
given by the Indians did not “stick.”

Hill continues with tales of how 
famous early-day characters deriv
ed their nicknames.

In the same current number of the 
quarterly are articles on “The Big 
Bend of Texas,'' by Walter Prescott 
Webb; “Characteristic Similarities of 
Expeditions Into the Great Plains," 
by H. B. Carroll; “Documents Re
lating to General W T. Sherman's 
Southern Plains Indian Policy, 1871- 
75," by C: C. Ulster; “The Laws and 
Customs of the Open Range," by 
Boone McClure; “Prehistroy in the 
Texas Panhandle.” by C. Stuart 
Johnson, and reviews of books relat
ing to the plains section.

EXPLOSION P 0 IS H H S  
I  SEEN IS  POSSRHITV

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Sept. 10 (JP>— 
A “negative catalyst,” a chemical 
to end mine explosions by poisoning 
the explosion before it can start 
was seen as a future possibility to
day a t the American Chemical So
ciety.

Two of these explosion poisoners 
are known, it was explained by Ber
nard Lewis, of the U. S. Bureau of 
Mines, at Pittsburgh, but they can
not be used because they would also 
poison men. The pair are a form of 
iodine known as an organic iodide, 
and a bromide, which is unlike the 
well-known medicine.

"Whether mine and other explo
sions can be effectively inhlbted,” 
said Dr. Lewis, “by some such means 
as the addition of small amounts of 
substances acting as negative ca
talysts remains to be answered in 
the future.”

The most popular "negative ca
talyst” is the lead In gasoline. I t 
slows down the explosion so that 
the engine will not knock.

The mechanism by which the air 
of an entire mine may be immunized 
to explosions was explained by Dr. 
Lewis. Mine explosions are not di
rectly due to methane or fire-damp, 
but to chemical reactions that go 
on in these gasses and the air.

An explosion comes when the me
thane forms formaldehydes and 
peroxides, which join with other l 
particles to form highly explosive 
chains of particles.

Hole Blasted Out of Street When 582 Died in Air Bombardment

i

Nazi Propagandist 
Screams Invective 
Against Communism

M M I G O I M H Ï I O N S  
METHODS OUT OF DITE
WASHINGTON. Sept. 10 ( ^ —Pres

ent army communication methods 
have become obsolete, war depart
ment experts said today, because of 
the speed of motorized fighting 
forces.

They based their conclusion on ob
servations of field maneuvers of the 
Fourth Army, described by MaJ. Gen. 
George 8 . Simonds as “the most 
realistic ever held in the west.” More 
than 66,000 men from 16 western 
states participated.

Observers of the four weeks of 
mythical combat came to these gen
eral conclusions:

Increaesd mobility of the army as 
the result of motorization makes it. 
imperative that the commanding of
ficers have more complete Informa
tion about the theater of opera
tions and the enemy’s movements.

Increased mobility also makes it 
necessary that the commanding of
ficer’s communication with all units 
under his command be so complete 
tha t he can Instantly transmit or
ders.

The increased- jnobility has not 
been balanced by equally effective 
means for providing information 
about the enemy’s movements.

Field radios, telephones and motor
cycle messengers have not yet reach
ed an effldenty to furbish a motor
ized army With the superior com
munications service it requires.

The new “streamline" division (the

This hole big enough to hide half a dozen men was torn in the street in Shanghai’s International Settlement when Chinese and Japa
nese war planes rained bombs and shells on the city. The scene above shows the settlement’s busiest intersection, Avenue Edward VII 
and Tibet Road, where 582 persions were killed, among them three Americans. Hundreds were wounded as the shells fell, many of 

the/n from flying stone and pieces of concrete blasted out of the street, and from falling debris. O

NURMBERG, Sept 10 UP) — Nazi 
Germany's little propaganda minis
ter, Paul Jœeph Goebbels, declared 
before national socialism’s annual 
congress today that a new Europe 
Is being formed "for which we will 
fight to the last breath” against 
communism. «

Dr. Goebbels brought all his pow
ers of Invective into play—some of 
them against Americans and “de
luded Democracies—a few hours af- j 
Germany had decided she could not j 
sit down at a Mediterranean con
ference table with other powers so 
long as Soviet Russia, whifch has 
accused fascist Italy of sinking her 
ships, would be there.

He warned Europe and the de- j 
mocracies that “Spain Is the world’s j 
crossroads” and added:

“What happens today in Spain 
may repeat itself tomorrow In any 
country!”

Then he screamed that the es
tablishment of “a communist pow
er” in western Europe “cannot be 
tolerated.”

“Some leading American Demo
cratic political personages,” Goeb
bels shouted, sympathize with the 
Spanish government.

“If it is not scoundrelly and dis- 
picable,” he cried, “to travel with 
this terrible world danger, then it 
is a case of crass stupidity to which 
one might apply th * gospel prayer: 
"God, forgive them, for they know 
not what they do."

He spoke then of the democracies 
which, he said, persisted in “delud
ing themselves" that Spanish In
surgency was a bid for power by 
reactionary generals.

That idea, he said, Is the “devil
ish" work of Moscow, and “nations 
Which close their eyes to this men
ace Will some day suffer a terrible 
awakening.”

Answers Differ on 'Who 
Lost Face in Congress?’

(Editor s oNte: What Washington 
officials are saying these days is 
largely off the record. Htere is an
other article in which the Washing
ton chef of bureau outlines the 
nature of that talk without haz
arding any guesses as to the legiti- 
macy of the arguments being pre-

sented or what the consensus might \ to speculate aout things political 
bet. as the question "what is happening

By MILO THOMPSON to speculate about things political
WASHINGTON, Sept. 10 <(P)— gress?”

The question "who lost face In the Those who look ardently upon 
session of congress just ended?” is i the Roosevelt administration pro
today nearly as often on the ton- ! gram say ii was congress. 
gues of Washington people who like Those who stress the portion of

that program which failed of adop
tion or was postponed, including 
the Supreme Court matter, say it 
was the President.

Those who say they feel the Su
preme Court was Influenced by at
tacks upon it and became some
thing less of a bulwark for ilu- 
constitution (as these commentators 
interpret It) say it was the Su
preme Court.

So also do some deplore the 
things that were said about the 
nation’s highest court in the heat 
of debate. They feel certain it will 
take a long time to restore oldtime 
respect for that court.

It is not for a reporter of news

to say who Is right; it Is, however, 
Ids task to report what the wag
ging political tongues are saying 
even though much of this is quite 
off the record.

And the tongues are saying two 
thing about congress. If the speak
ers believe that the Roosevelt cause 
and the need for action "now" was 
something of a holy crusade, they 
condemn congress for having side
tracked or postponed essential parts 
of that program.

But others take a position simi
lar to that voiced by House ma
jority Leader Rayburn in his fare
well speech to the recent session. 
He said:

“When anybody, foreign or do
mestic, says that this session of 
congress has been a sit-down con
gress, that it has not worked and 
that It has not enacted a great 
program of legislaion, they either 
are ignorant of the facts, or they 
want to distort them.”

Supporters pf this position assert 
that a congress which appropriated 
more than seven and a half billion 
dollars to continue or start actions 
intended by their sponsors to Im
prove national conditions, was 
scarcely a do-nothing congress. They 
also assert that it Is only In com
parison witfi what the President 
outlined that congress failed to 
produce. They add that the thing 
which caused much delay and 
postponement of measures was It
self a virtue, a desire to look care
fully at both sides of each matter.

Congress has not lost face either 
in the opinion of those who are 
asserting a rubber stamp period 
has ended. The last-named group 
will tell you that congress has 
gained impórtanos.

Blacks Eye for DR?
What has happened to presiden- 

tal prestge, is similarly a matter 
for difference of opinion. One hears 
failure tq obtain his court reform 
objective gate the President a biuck 
eye. $ou\£ say It disclosed he is 
less Uve brilliant strategist his sup
porters acclaimed. Many say a 
President who had to compromise 
after he ha¡d said he w.puld not 
compromise, who had to take delay 
after promising more action with a 
resounding "bow,” and who has 
been forced to interrupt preaching 
his political gospel to aim epithets 
like “tory” and "American” Lord 
MacAuleys" at his opponents is not

so powerful a factor in his first 
term.

No less emphatic are those who 
see the opposite picture They say 
the President is playng a lopg 
range game and expects to las*’ a
few tricks. They say meeting an 
emergency to join any program 
premising action and relief was 
simplier than the present task: 
Deciding what part of the emqr- . 
gency program should be made per
manent policy. They say that js 
bound to stir up opposition, even 
Inside the President's party. Every 
step, they go on, must be won in 
battle and therefore the Presklent 
has shown his strength in driving 
ahead.

Some Roosevelt supporters Insist 
the President has become stronger 
in that he has kept all eyes on him 
during the battles and. has learned 
where his strength lies.

Hew the Supreme Court emerged 
from the controversy in which tt 
had no part is obviously not so 
easy for the volunteer analyers.
Both frends and foes of tne pres
ent court set-up have been saying 9  
It is “too bad" a branch of the ^  
government so austere, so dignified A 
and so final, should have become a 
figure in a political squabble.

But the friends are quick to add # 
that the court has not been ser- ■,
lously affected. As they put It. It f
got a vote of confidence.

The contrary view expressed is 
that prestige has suffered to an 
extent which will hound some of 
the justices to their retirement dr “ 
their giaves. .
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QUICK RECOVERY 
PITTSBURGH—Henry Cook was

not so. dumb—or, lor that matter,
deaf. 3  _

County Detective Samuel Gra
ham who arrested him on a charge • 
of peddling without a license, said 
Coo!: posed as a mute to increase 
sales o' rozr* plades and shoe-- 
strings. Left in a cell lor several '-’M  
hours, he startled attendants by 'a
shouting:

“Bring me a drink of water."
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OUR FALL FOOD FESTIVAL HAS BEEN DESIGNED SOLELY TO BRING YOU SUCH RARE VALUES THAT YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO 
YOUR WHOLE PANTRY. SHOP AT PIGGLY WIGGLY EVERY DAY AND GET THE BRAND YOU LIKE AT THE PRICE YOU LIKE TO

MISS
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STOCKING UP

— 11 ■■ 0
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RU8 8 IA HUNTS ARCTIC 
WIL-0-THE-WÏ8P.

MOSCOW <JP) — The ice-breaker 
army’s experiment with a division of j 8adko and a seaplane have set out 
12,000 more compactly organized men ! to search again for Sannikoff land,
rather than 20 000) is a success.

FOURTH CLASS POSTMASTER 
EXAMINATION

Receipt of applications to close 
Sept. 24, 1987,

The date for assembling of compe
titors will be stated in the admission 

"''cards which will be mailed to appli
cants after the close of receipt of 
applications.

The United States Civil Service 
commission has announced an exam
ination, as a result of which It is ex
pected to make certification to fill 
a contemplated vacancy in the posi
tion of fourth class postmaster at 
Roxana, Texas, and other vacancies 
aft they may occur at that office, 
unless it shall be decided in the in
terest of the service to fill any vac
ancy by reinstatement. The examin
ation will be held at Pampa, Texas. 
The compensation of the postmaster 
a t this office as $695 for the last 
fiscal year.

Applicants must have reached their 
twenty-first birthday but not their 
sixty-fifth birthday on the date of 
the close of receipt of applications.

Applicants must reside within the 
territory supplied by the post office 
for Which the examination is an
nounced.

The examination is open to all 
citizens of the United States who 
can comply with the requirements.

Application blanks, form 9, and 
full information concerning the re
quirements of the examination can 
be seefired from the postmaster at 
the place of vacancy or from the 

»tes Civil Service commis- 
D. C.

have
more

an island, Arctic expeditions 
tried fruitlessly to find or 
than 125 years.

The ship and plane also will ex
plore the northern sea route around
Novosibirsk islands, studying the ice, 

itlonwater and weather conditions in the 
area. If they And Sannikoff land, 
the explorers wlU* leave a group 
there with a metferOloglcal station 
to pass the winter.

____JAIL TO PULPIT.
PITTSBURG—Police Custodian 

Anold E. Allerton will quit smash
ing gambling m achias and moon- 

i mder to smashshine liquor kegs In 
sin from the pulpit.

He completed a mail-order course 
for the ministry and realized his 
"life’s ambition” when he received 
a license to preach in the Method
ist Episcopal church.

Applications must be properly exe
cuted. and on file with the commis- 

a t Washington. D. C., prior to 
business on the date 
the head of this an-
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Del Monte 
No. 2Vz Can

VEGETABLES
RADISHES
CARROTS
ONIONS

( LARGE 
BUNCHES

C

New Roadrunner 
“Q” Gasoline
At Regular Prie«

A Cure For All 
“Knocks”

Barrett Lubricating 
Company

“Chinch” Barrett. Mgr.

Wholesale
Retail

FOR A PERFECT VACATION
To th# Next Town 
Or Acron America
8E p :Tï!E I.KAVKS PAMPA
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P .n b * n < ]1 .
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PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
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POTATOES
NO. 1 COLOR A DOS l k

CALIFORNIA SHAFTERS, Q .
Lb   OC

CORN
PRIMROSE t m
FANCY COUNTRY 
GENTLEMAN M
2 NO. 2 CANS

BUTTER 0 1 1 a
Clover bloom Solids, lb .....................W.Q BW.
BACON « &
Banquet sliced, lb .......................................... ®  •  mgr

CRACKER JACK
3 REGULAR ^  A
FIVE CENT I  I  I Q

TOMATOES IQfi
% w  Pock, 3 No. 2 cans ...................................
BREAD |m
Large loaf, sliced .........................  V B
STEAK I Q I a
Family Style veal, lb ...............  ...................

PINEAPPLE JUICE
DEL M O N T E f j ^ " g  
HALF
GALLON U

POST TOASTIES
Largest size box
SOAP

P & G. 6 bars

Tomato
Marco Brand 
3 No. 2 Cans

PEAS
Glen Valley, 2 No. 1 cans
GRAPE JUICE
Church’s, pint
MIRACLE WHIP
Salad dressing, quart
VANILLA
8 ounce bottle, ...........

VEAL

m
19#

. . . $ 9 f
10#

ROAST
BONELESS 
ROLLED AND TIED 
POUND

SALAD H
Su-zan 
Quart Jar _ 
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Sunhrite, reg. can .....
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New Pack, No. 1 can
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GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Marco, No. 2 can

SOAP CHIPS
Blue Barrel* giant size
CORN
Little Chief, whole grain No. 2 can
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PORK ROAST

17Ì-
2 4 |c
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2$,000 Bilie Guaranteed Gillettes
___ COST YOU LESS!

DRIVING
LAMP
Am ber
E E
driving
■ihr.

I f M

Mow Is the tim e to equ ip  you r ear w ith  a s e t  o f  O iU ettes. The  
sa fest tire in A m erica. B rm e n b er , the sa fest th in «  on your ear in 

.th e  best tires you r m oney w ill buy, and G ille ttes  are certa in ly  
A m erica's fin est t ires . L et u s dem on strate  

I t  to you th e sup eriority  of ( ii lle tte  tires today.
You ran buy G ille ttes for le ss  than you raa  
buy cheap private-brand tires  from  oth ers.

GILLETTE POLAR PRICES

4.50x20
$5 .25

4.50x21
$5 .49

4.75x19
$5 .7 5 F  Steering

WHEEL KNOB
Orive w ith  /" V T l  
one hand. A  
Park  L i '
easier. 'J fA ,

5.25x18
$6.85

5.50x17
$7 .60

Pay Only $1.00 Per Week

RADIO GUARANTEED 
F°R  U FE!

BARGAIN!
Clearanoe
LAMPS

- A .  M eets
battery | a

TUBE ELECTRIC
lilu l cab inet. A"!'

K ight-tabe snp^r '' 
L ow est prices I* t

„Uaur-Llfe 
G «aran teed 8 Months ...

$3 DOWN
$1.25

P e r  W e e k

Battei»
$2.98

F  Looking
GAS TANK
APS _

“Tillotaon”
C a rb u re to rs SAVE ON

BRAKE LINING
SAVE ON

BRAKE SHOES
R esdy-U aed  brake shoes. 
K asily in sta lled  Savo h a ll  

St W hite’s _____________
F«mi AImprove 

Uie per
form ance 
of ÿour  
Ford. Ps 
for It w ill

Truck T
MIRROR

Adjustable truck mirror. WhltO's
¿4 bra In
s e t  o f eight

PAMPA, TEXAS

Put your mone/ on Safety

lin t
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wthor of Best Seller Discovered Famed 
ersons Who ’Look Eleven Years Younger’

was A
liter. i .■

Ora-
large

.■ 4
ihoe- a
veral i

by 5%
‘ w

Gelett Burgeas has a way of giving  
th s public interesting things to talk 
about. A Quarter o f a  century i$ o . 
a bit of nonsense verse from his pen 
gave America the Purple Cow. Then 
came the (loops and "Are You a Bro
mide r* Nov. he emerges with the 
challenging hook LOOK ELEVEN  
YEARS YOUNGER. It’s the talk of 
the town in smart ciihles everywhere.
So NEA Service axkcd Mr. BbtWtas 
to  point odt some people who DO look 
eleven year, younger than their years.
He tells about them In this exclusive 
article for the Pam pa Dally News.

B* GELETT BURGES 
Author of “took Eleven 

Year« Younger”
Don’t mistake this for a disserta

tion on gay old dogs or kittenish old 
The artificial juvescence of 

ie Ward or Edna Wallace Hop- 
has nothing to do with true 

lness. No warmed-over mar-
___  Hollywood beaux or society
ftromen with witch-cream wrinkles 
m r look eleven years younger.

J m , i  have no interest In a path
etic parody of youth by means of 
flayed faces, hoisted and reefed 
cheeks, slip-on teeth, peroxide glid
ing, ebalming or sticking the body 
full of cloves. No such hypodermic 
youthsomeness need apply. The Jimp 
and tantivy lades and gentlemen 
who illustrate “Look Eleven Years 
Younger” have a sort of four dimen
sional youth which means, I  sup
pose, being youthful in spirit. 

Because they are inherently youth
positive and competitive, 
and act eleven years yoi 
their years even though 
gray hair, some none at all, 
use dental plates and some 
ties. Take them in a lump and 

all show curiosity about life, 
it  ion, expectancy and social re
alty. They all have backs as 

as an adolescent, none twid- 
their fingers or feel of their 

faces. They don’t  make mugs when 
they talk or listen. And to none of 
them do you ever have to ask, “Beg 
pardon, what did you say?” All this 
adds up to youthfulness.

They waste no energy on nervous 
motions. They are always keenly 
aware of their environment. The 
ladles' do not upset glasses of water 

. and the gentlemen seldom slip on a 
and go sprawling. They all have 

i t  phycho-physical co-ordination 
Milled Poise.

Studied for Years 
many years before I began to 
“Look Eleven Years Younger" 
a scrap book in which I post

ed portrates from magazines and 
n e w s p a p e r s  exemplifying this eter
nal youthfulness and poise. Promin
ent among the faces that appear 
there we those of men like Charles 
Dana Gibson, Cecile B. de Mille, 
Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes 
and Justice Benjaman N. Cardoza; 
women like Blanche Ring and Mrs. 
Calvin Coolidge.

The youngest person I know inti- 
itely is Caroline Wells. She is al* 
st Atone deaf and for years she 

' ha* been ravaged with a disease that 
has been pronounced fatal. She is 
oonfined to the house and cannot go 
up and down stairs. She writes three 

ve novels a year and reads 
irturder mystery written. But 

giaptlohs and enthusiasm are 
e of a young girl. She is Inter- 

in life notoniy of today but of 
lOrrow. She has few behavior 

fault* and her personal reactions are 
swift and definite. She has a perfect 
facility of communication with ev
eryone she meets.

Another remarkable example In 
New York of this perennial youth- 
fulness is Daniel Frohman. He has 

e-time of memories to look back 
and write about, but his inter- 

; SB In today, tomorrow, and what 
I Actor’s Fund will be ten years 

Uncle Dan goes everywhere. 
Dan always has a young girl 

M taem , always a pretty girl, and 
0 Always seem to be having a good 

Daniel Frohman has never for- 
f$9tten the universal language of 
youth.

President Roosevelt, too, Is youth-

no more than crossing on the Staten 
Island Perry. Her deportment and
perfect control mark her at first 
sight as not only ladylike but youth
ful. T he President himself hasn’t 
more vigor and charm than has his 
beloved mother, Mrs. Sarah Delano 
Roosevelt.

Billie Burke voice, face, figure, “Look Eleven Years Younger.
ful, despite his tendency to grimac“. 
The camera often catches him off 
guard in postures and expressions 
showing an undue evidence of emo
tion.

One of my favorite examples of 
youthfUlness is Vice-President Gar
ner. Never yet have I come across a 
picture of him that didn’t show vigor 
and alertness.

All Ages in One
Helen Hayes' personality teaches 

a continual lesson in youthfulness. 
Her posture and gestures play a large 
part in keeping her looking eleven 
years younger than her age. She can 
portray Queen Victoria She is a mo
ther, and yet her youthfulness de
lights in lunching at “21" or danc
ing a Rhumba at El Morrocco in off 
hours. Conscious control of her body

enables here to express any age she 
wishes.

Perhaps the beloved Lotta Crab
tree was the most amazing example 
of youth on the stage, at an advanc
ed age she could give the illusion of 
being a young girl. Today Billie 
Burke seeming eleven years young
er than her age, charming in voice, 
figure and behavior, can render a 
love scene with a man much her 
Junior seem convincing.

Albert Payson Terliune is in his 
late sixties and looks eleven years 
younger. Partly- hi.s appearance is 
freshened by careful grooming. His 
eyes are so alert that one gets the 
impression of unlimited energy. He 
has a marvelously accurate memory I 
which makes him seem still more J 
youthful.

Owen Boerge
Poise is little understood. It really 

means a balance such as a prize 
fighter has between his blows. Poise 
is latent energy, such as that of a 
coiled spring ready at any moment to 
go into action.

To many people it seems strange 
that Mrs. Calvin Coolidge whose 
calm gives you a feeling of repose 
should manifest the rugged strength 
that makes her delight in walking 
miles and miles. That poise and con
scious control of hers makes her 
look eleven years younger than she 
Is. '

Ruth Bryan Owen, recently mar
ried to Captain Botrge, Danish cour
tier, is another woman whose inter
est and enthusiasm in today’s activt 
•scene gives her an engaging youth- 
fulness.

But my list cannot be complete 
without the mention of the lady 
whom all the world knows. In her 
eighties a hop across the Atlantic is

THESE PEOPLE DON’T 
LOOK AT THEIR AGE

These are among the famous 
people selected by Gelett Burgee* 
as examples of his exhortation to 
LOOK ELEVEN YEARS YOUNG
ER !

Billie Burke, actress.
Carolyn Wells, novelist.
Mrs Sarah D. Roosevelt.
President Roosevelt.
Chief Justice Hughes.
Vice-President Gamer.
Mrs. Calvin Coolidge.
Albert Payson Terhune, writer.
Daniel Frohman, Broadway 

producer.
Cecil B DeMille, movie director.
Helen Hayes, actress.
Mrs Ruth Bryan Owen Boerge, 

diplomat.

Qraq County 
Records

0—tgllni by Pampa Credit 
A—orlatimi

What’s the secret? Are all these 
attractive personages exceptionally 
endowed with youth? No. But they 
are all singularly aware of the sec
ret a wise old lady once told me: 
"When you are getting old, keep con
tinually aware of your age. If you 
know it, then the others won’t know 
It." She meant that by being con
scious of your years you would be 
continuously on guard not to betray 
your age by senile mannerisms.

It is the secret that will enable 
you. too, to look eleven years youn
ger.

NO PLACE FOR HIM. 
OKLAHOMA CITY—Game Banger 

L. E. Crawford reported State War
den D. K. McGowan had expressed 
resentment when Crawford asked 
him to sign an easement in con
nection with a dam.

“He got his bow and arrow and 
scalping knife,’’ Crawford reported, 
“and said ‘you go—I shoot you in 

stomach—scalp you—I no want damn 
dam anyway.’

“I did as he said.”

FISH STORY.
NORTH MANCHESTER, Ind.— 

Sherman Stroble exhibited the fish 
to prove this one:

A large-mouth bass tried to swal
low a small-mouth bass. The small- 
mouth stuck in the big-moth’s 
throat. Their gills tangled. The 
small-mouth couldn't back out, and 
the big-mouth couldn’t  get the 
small-mouth down.

Then along came Stroble and 
flipped the helpless fish to the bank 
of Muskelon lake.

Albert Payson 
Terhune

Mrs. Sarah 
D. Roosevelt

There are 2,000,000 boys and 
girls playing instruments in high 
school bands in the United States. 
Schoolbands are maintained in 
20,000 communities.

to new users •* Phillips 66
ORDINANCE NO. 182.

An ordinance making it unlawful 
to park or leave standing any motor 
or other vehicle upon premises of 
another without consent of the own
er or occupant of such premises: 
prescribing the penalty for violation 
of this ordinance, and declaring an

ffriMDRDAINED BY THE CITY 
k OF PAMPA, TEXAS:

Section 1. It shall be unlawful for 
any person to park or leave stand
ing any motor or other vehicle upon 
property and premises belonging to 
another within the City of Pampa, 
Without the consent or permission 
of the owner or occupant of such 
property or premises upon which 
such motor (Hr other vehicle may be 
parked or left standing.

Section 2. Any person who shall 
violate this ordinanoe shall be pun
ished upon conviction thereof by 
fine of not lees than Five nor more 
thkn Two Hundred dollars;

Bnergency: The fact that the City 
of Pampa now has no ordinance 

or prohibiting the park- 
vehicles upon premises of 
and the fact that in the 

business district of the city and 
SlpecUIly adjoining the alley-ways 
of said city vacant lots and prem- 

owned and occupied by the 
its of the city are now being 

by other persons for the pur- 
of parking and leaving stand 

|  and other vehicles and 
practice prevents such mer- 

and ther property owners 
its from having free ac- 

and use of their said premises 
all times; and the further fact 

such practice and condition 
creates an unsafe and hazardous 
condition for the people lawfully 
using such premises, alley-ways and 
streets, especially in the event of 
fire, creates an emergency, and the 
law requiring ordinances to be read 
upon three several days before final 

is hereby suspended, and 
__ ice shall become effec- 
ahd In full force Immediately 
It* passage and publication. 
t W. A. BRATTON. Mayor. 

W. M. CRAVEN.

(Sept. 9
‘ «b». « M I

inclusive.)

W atch yant spoodomotot the Uni time yea  
try a tankful oi th e  new  P h illip s 44 
Poly Oas.

This dlfiersnf g»»oltno deliver* lueh a ruth 
el iesi, smeeth, sweet pew er... that Uni thing 
yen k n o w . yours ever-slopping the legal 
limit without realising it.

So go easy on ths accelerator. Bui note the 
lively, flexible response. Bee how eeeily you 
slip through city irsffle without babying the 
clutch. Peel your car sprint when you give  
it the gas on country concrete.

The extra power comes irom the extra 
anergy unit« added to every gallon by the 

. patented POLTmeriration process. In add!« 
tion, this improved performance is protected

against climatic changes because Phillip* 44 
Poly Gas is 100% custsse-tailored.

It is e  sdentine loot that tie ether gasoline 
—not n single one—ie so eccureieiy matched 
to the m onth-te-psemh changes in year  
weather!

September, December, April, or June; every 
day in  the year Phillips 44 Paly Gas is 
matched Ie the «limato at ths very ploos  In 
which you are driving.

Remember, Il yen  are ini a testo d in Buying 
snore miles oi diiviwg pleasure at rock-bottom 
cosi, you have an appointment at the Orange 
and Meek 44 Shield. Drive in.. . f i l l  u p . . .  
pay no mere thah Me price of ordinary metes
Imi $ |||| tli#gi jttgf fl^ | ||^ || jifffn iu ii

Transfer: Commerce Trust Co. 
to Keystone Mortgage Investment 
Company, NW 1-4 of section 58. block 
23. H&ON.

Deed of trust: W J. Carnes et ux- 
to W. J. Carnes NW 1-4 of section 
38 block 23. H&GN.

Quit claim deed: Charles M. Dar
nell et ux to W j  Carnes. NW 1-4 
section 38, block 23, H&GN. 
tion 140, block 3 I&GN.

Release: General Mission Board 
of Church of the Brethren to C. E. 
Gray et al, release of all claims to 
estate of C. E. Gray.

Deed: W. H. Henke et ux to L. K. 
Kibler, lot 20, block 5, Finley-Banks 
addition.

Deed: J. T. Harrington to J. D. 
Beach, lot 5, block 4. Parkhill ad
dition.

Right of way: Humble Pipe Line 
Co. to Magnolia Petroleum Go., (1) 
SE 1-4 section 64. block 3, I&GN; 
<2> S 1-2 section 57, block 3, I&GN; 
(3) NW 1-4 of section 63, block 3, 
I&GN.

Release of deed of trust: F. A. 
Vaniman, trustee to. Carl Yowell, et 
ux. 1-2 Interest in and to section 
213, block B-2, Gray county.

Deed of trust: Carl Yowell et ux 
to Peoples State Bank, 1-2 interest 
in and to section 213, block B-2, 
Gray county.

Royalty deed: Kewanee Oil and 
Gas Co., a West Virginia corpora
tion, to Kewanee Oil company, a 
Delaware corporation, E  1-2 and the 
E 1-2 of the NW 1-4 of section 149, 
block 3, I&GN. (400 acibS).

Assignment of oil and gas lease:

Kewanee Oil and Oas Co., a West 
Virginia corporation, to Kewanee Oil 
Co , * Delaware corporation, i

(1) Ett NW!4 and W* NEK sec
tion 149, block 3. I&GN a

(2) «W>4 and WK NWU of sec
tion 149( block 9, I&GN. 6

(3) NWH section 2, block 26, 
H&GN.

(4) SH 8WV» section 17 block A-9. 
H&GN.

(6) SE1; section 16, block A-9, 
H&GN.

(9) 8V4 8WK section 16, block A-9. 
H&GN.

(7) E1-, NWK section 3. block 26, 
H&GN

(8) NK NEK section 3, block 26, 
H&GN,

(9) BE*4 of NEK section 3, block 
26. H&GN.

(19) SWK NEK section 3, block 26,
H&GN.

Gl) SEK section 149( block it 
I&GN.

• 12) NW‘4 NEK sw>; NEK sec
tion 148, block 3, I&GN

(13) 8W!4 section 15, block A-9, 
H&GN.

(14) SWK section 16. block 3,
I&GN.

(15) All that portion of the SK 
of the NEK of survey 137 block 3. 
I&GN; all of the K  of SEK survey 
137, blcck 3, I&GN; and EK of N156 
acres of survey 136, block 3, I&GN.

WIRE CUTTER’S CRAMP
FOUNTAIN. Colo—Sherriff Sam 

R. Deal and his Deputies began 
looking for a thief with a very sore 
wrist after Rancher N. L. Powers 
reported someone had removed a 
mile-long stretch of three-strand 
barbed wire fence from his place.

Every strand was cut between 
each post. Deputy 8herriff M. J.
Vasseur estimated more than 1,000 

cuts were made.

Springfield is the capital of Ill
inois.

S f f l t  ENFORCEMENT Of 
UQUOfi U N  O f f M B

AUSTIN. Tex.. Sept. 10 (/P)—Bert 
Ford, liquor control administrator, 
staunchly defended the policy of 
State rather than local enforcement 
of the liquor law* In testimony today 
before the Senate efficiency and 
economy committee.

Ford said he believed the reason 
the Legislature appropriated $070,- 
000 annually to the liquor control 
department was that It felt the 
State would be be Justified in 
spending such a large sum to en
force compliance with the law. Lea
ving enforcement to local officers 
would be “rediculous,” he maintain
ed.

The admistrator said officers in 
"eight or ten” counties gave him no 
co-operation, mentioning spedflc- 
cally Galveston, Baxar and E3 Paso.

Sen. Albert Stone of Brenham 
sought to show that much of the 
money appropriated to the liquor 
board was used in enforcing the law 
in dry counties. Ford admitted that 
keeping the dry districts dry was a 
big problem.

Senators T. J. Holbrook of Gal
veston and Wllboume Collie Of 
Eastland, committeemen represent
ing wet and dry districts respec
tively, engaged in a vigorous side- 
bar argument on the merits of 
State Liquor law enforcement. Hol
brook said no law could be stronger 
than the sentiment of the people 
for it in a given community addle 
collie contended distinction existed 
between the stautes controlling li
quor over which there Is a sharp 
divergence of opinion, and those 
against stealing, on which all per
sons are agreed.

Q u a lity  (Uilt> Pa lbs

[O S T  1155
m /w « a / n / n  •

BU
AT WHÌTES

b ieyc lc bar- 
Check

The biggeat 
Kalo of the year . 
th ese fine feantreo:

* Double bar fr «me
* Crown ( « t i m .
* Large troxel aaddle.
* New Dnparturn roavt- 

er b rsM .
* Chrome trn a i rod«.

W’HITE*8 LOW 
PKK E, ONLY—

$ 2 4 .9 5
ENDURANCE MOTOR OIL

Save Half On Year Oll Bill
L et m  drain year  e r sa h  eaae today and  
M H I W M bW M to'f K h ia r ea rc  motor o ll. 
l i  w ill a n  jo u  h alf and g ive yau hot
ter  eervlee, aa ‘ WnU to  greater motor

m 106 South Cuy 1er
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W e e k E n d
Meat is the 

cause of
i war because 

meat-eaters 
arc scrappy 

and vegetable- 
eaters are 
peaceful 

people, declared 
James P. 

Briggs, above, 
president of a 

Washington,
( D. C.,
' vegetarian 

The 
it of a 

icy sirloin 
t responsible 

for the * 
lusiflstic 
and

»ugh horror 
Mr. Briggs’ 

in this 
.J|c said 

the ChineSe^ 
are largely 
vegetarians. 
Incidentally, 
to  are the 
Japanese.

Sky *s the L im it for Boy 
Of 14 in Ita ly  - - does
Not Become Lost in Arm y

Boy* and *lrU  around the world re- 
tarn th is month to »chool. In Atnrrira da»,room tradition will »hield thrm, 
pretty much, from th* whirlwind, of 
troubled thoushl which »weep a re»t- 
leua world. In foreign land» . . .?

This i» the first of a serie» of four 
articlas «»«m ining, rlosenp. the aver
se*  hoy of I t  in Europe today . . . 

hia prospect» for the new te rm -a n d  
for tho future— at the age when, in 
America, he would be entering high

By A. E. STUNTZ 
AP Foreign Service

ROME—Like any American boy. 
Qino Pichi. high school irishman 
of an average Italian family, may set 
his mind on the career of doctor, 
lawyer, teacher, engineer.

But unlike the American boy. 
Gtno has a certain extra obligation 
Soldier of the Italian Empire he 
must become.

Qino is 14. He has passed through 
five years of free and obligatory ele
mentary school and two of the four 
years of lower middle school. 
At 16 he will pass into one or the 
other of the various upper middle 
institutes which will prepare him for 
a definite career.

Army Service Required 
His father is thinking about the 

university career which may take 
him to the threshold of any one of 
the learned professions So is Glno.

But no matter what they think. 
Glno must become a soldier. If he 
quits education after upper middle 
school, he mast enter the king's ar
my at 21. If he decides and qualifies 
for university training, he will re
ceive the equivalent of a year’s a r
my service in expended reserve 
officer training 7 '

Glno lias already received a 
grounding in Italian grammar, arith
metic, history, F&stcLst culture and 
military theory, religion and physical 
culture.

He is an Avanguardista. or ona 
of the younger members of the Fas
cist youth organization He did not 
Join because of state compulsion, 
but rather because of moral persu
asion. He likes to marsh, sing and go 
on camping trips with the other mil
lion boys of the organization 

Many Enter Profession 
Four general courses of education 

are open to Gino He has his eves on 
the learned professions; therefore 
he has enrolled in the Gmnatio 
branch, where the academic side of 
his education will be stressed From 
the Glnnaslo he will be graduated 
to the Liceo and thence to one of 
the capital universities. There are 
few private schools In Italy for Boys 
and no private universities.

Gino has friends who want to be 
engineers, chemists agricultural or 
commercial experts They have en
tered the technical institute of their 
communities Those who want to be 
teachers enter the "magistrate,” or 
normal schools.

8till another course is open to the 
boy who expects to have to work for 
a living after the age of 16. He mav

enter a free manual training insti
tute, from which he will be graduat
ed as a skilled workman in any given 
trade.

K now s F asc ist D octrine
When Gino completes his studies 

in the upper institute he is qualified 
by law to enter government civil ser
vice or private basiness. He can be
come chief clerk or even a depart
ment head, depending on his abili
ties. But rarely will his Institute di- j 
ploma carry him higher.

Gino is already versed in foreign 
affairs—in a Fascist way. He reads 
II Duce's speeches or hears them 
read in class. Fascist doctrine is j 
preached to him by press and radio 
daily. He has been told that democ
racy as a system is ineffectual and. 
never having lived In a democratic 
system, has no reason to disbelieve 
It.

Geography a Bit Muddled
He Is inclined to think highly of 

the United States and the other Am
erican nations. But his ideas of 
American geography are hazy. He 
easily confuses Boston with Buenos 
Aires. Philadelphia with San Fran
cisco. New York with Rio de Janeiro.

His favorable predisposition comes 
[ from the wonder tales of relatives 
• and family friends who have been 
! to some place or other in America. 
Few Italians lack these relatives or 

1 friends.
Gino only half believes that there 

■ are more Italians in New York than 
j in Rome, that there are rivers big
ger than the Tiber or Arno in flood 

¡stage: that there are trains faster 
and more luxurious than the Romc- 

| Milam express But such tales as 
those fill him with affectionate 
wanderlust rather than indignant 
skepticism.

CROSS-WORD PATTERN
WEST HARTFORD. Conn . Sept 

10 (A* —Mrs. William Prutting acci
dentally found a new ase for cross
word puzzles.

Looking at one without the aid of 
glasses she habitually wears, Mrs. 
Prutting called a neighbor to ad 
mire the new crochet patten she 
had found in the newspaper.

The neighbor set her right, but 
Mrs. Printing decided to go ahead 
anyway Now she has two holders 
crocheted from cross-word puzzle 
patterns—and vzery pretty they are 
too.

MOTORIST SPANKED
HARTFORD. Conn Sept. 10 >/PV 

Policemen Homer Oaouette and 
Michael Tosca didn t bother to take 
one reckless driver to court - 
they spanked him instead.

The offender was five-year-old 
Anthony Corona, who stepped on the 
starter of his brother's car, sending 
it backward through a yard and 
across a street into a parked auto
mobile.

N e w s  W ant-A rt* G e t Result*

Fort Worth and Denver 
City Railway

Superior Service
Completely Air Conditioned Train*

Coache*-Sleeper*-Diners
Round Trip Fares In Effect 

Every Day
Our office will gladly quote fare« and name 
scheduled from point« at which you may wish 
to board our trains—ticket« may be purchased 
in Pampa to be used from any station on the 
Fort Worth and Denver City Ry.

THE COLORADO SPECIAL
THE GULF COAST SPECIAL

THE SAM HOUSTON ZEPHYR
THE TEXAS ROCKET

A*rnt Phone 4M Pampa, Texas

1 1  / i f  § 4  Fine Granulated
U g d l  "*•§**•“ ■* 10 LBS.

elJflonte
HASHES

Del Monte, Sliced or Halves

n  SAB

Spread
— -------------------

Butter

or Dressing 
Fresh Maid Quart •

Cloverbloom or 
Brookfield

Soap Chips Blue
Barrel

6 Oz. (
Pkg. . .

Wc feature the best 
meats available. Com
pare the prices and 
quality of our meats. 
Meat prices good Friday 
and Saturday only.

Hams Sugar Cured 
Boneless Picnic 2c

B A C O N
Armour’s Sliced 

Banquet

CERRO 
Lean, sliced
THRIFT 
Sliced, lb

Roast

R oast
Cut From Pinkney’s 

Stamped Beef. Family 
Style

Boneles Rolled C

Baby Beef

Cheese Lofflghorn ,c

DELICATESSEN 
SPECIALS

COTTAGE CHEESE .
Lb.
BAKED HAM 
Lb.
LUNCHEON LOAVES 
Lb.
MOCK CHICKEN LOAF 
Lb.
PICKLED PIGS FEET 
Whole feet
MOCK CHICKEN LEGS 
6 for

POULTRY 
& FISH

HENS,
Fat heavies, lb 
FRYERS
Milk fed, lb ..............
HALIBUT
Lb._.............................
FILET
Lb............. ,....................
CAT FISH 
Lb.

Steak Baby Beef 
Choice Cut Chuck ,C

V >

Ham Shanks5old at cut fend
Displayed 1 rç "J Q

Sugar Cured

Pork Roast Center CuU

S O A P S
RINSO
Large Size

LUX
Large Size .................

1
LIFE BUOY SOAP
3 Bars

LUX SOAP
3 Bars

1

Package
FREE!

1

Package
FREE!

With 2 Pkg*.

POST TOASTIES
1 Pkg. 

Post Bran 
A 50c Value 

All For

GLOSS STARCH
Staley’s 

1 Lb. Pkg.

F R E E
With 1 Lb.

SUGAR
Powdered or Brown

2 for 15c
WAX PAPER

Cutrite

2 rolu 15c
ADMIRATION
C o f f e e

POUND

TAMALES
Ratlaff’s

2  can. for J 5 g

MEXICAN BEANS
Ratlaff’s

2 '”  17c
PORK & BEANS <
Armour’s or Phillips

15 OZ. CAN

FOOD
3 1 2 1, KINGSilLL

Two large, modern, conveniently 
nor7i ard continue for one week, 
limit purchases on all items.

Matches Good adih Cheap

Tomato Jui 

Pudding 

Prunes 

Tomatoes 

Vinegar

IOUI
sar
igl

Evaporated

’ack
»an

Purex A Bettor'Skachei 
A Bett«

Cocoa

Soap Chips



Heiress Pensive a t Own Party

Fresh
Evaporated
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UAUTY Shortening «fas 45

H E R S H E Y ’ S 
C A R R Y  B A R S

lb Mild and Mellow 
*/j lb Mr. Goodbar
1/2 lb Honey Almond • 
iZ lb Milk Chocolate 

lb Hershey Almond

ORES
’  396 S. CUYLER

HERSHEY’S
5c Mild & 
Mellow'

BOX 
24 Bars

2 FOR

Coffee
Golden DriP

» t orligh t Regular

POCHI

A rm o u r  s 
Evaporated

GINGER ALE 
W  SODA 
LIME RICKEY

Manhattan Brand 
A 15c Value

i .  Price» effective Friday after- 
stated. We reserve the right to

mns
aood add' Cheap 6R0JL ] gCARTOH

9t& VALUEtime fo r

Scotty LARGE C c

N o t e  Its  NEW  
Convenient Shape

F R E E
Vitrox
Mixing
Bowl
With

Select your fruits and 
vegetables from the 
largest assortment in 
town- They are really 
fresh. Vegetable prices 
good Friday and Sat- 
irday.

CARNATION FLOUR
48 Lbs.. $1.75

Apples JONATHANS f j f l
LB B U S H E L n n

o. 10 Blue Label . . .

Curtis No. 2 
CAN

2 4  L b s .  . • * . •

BREAD
That Good Home Town 
White or Whole Wheat

or

16 OZ. 
LOAF

(  Made 
With Milk

c

FRESH
VEGETABLES
Carrots—Beets 

Green Onions, Radishes

3
BUNCHES

G r a p e s
Tokays, Malagas 

Thompson’s Seedless

3
POUNDS

Bananas Fancy Golden Fruit

Friday & Saturday

COOKIES
Ginger Snaps

2 ,b‘ 25c
Tomatoes F a n c y . i n  GCalifornia

Evaporated

VIENNA SAUSAGE
Andrews

Can6c
Green Beans

Fresh
Snap

2

12c

FOR

OLEO
Buttér Substitute

Blue Bonnet

Potatoes
3icNo. 1 B urbanks 

Lb

A Better« B le a c h e r  
A Better'l^ricc gTJvHOOO EVERY MVá* 30 R

W^OXYDOl 71,

HUCOA
A Vegetable Butter Substitute

“  20c

NO. t  REDS
100 Lbs. McClures $1.65

1 0  
LBS.

LETTUCE

Dark-eyed Christine Cromwell, 15, might have been pensively 
longing for something when she was photographed at a Honolulu 
dinner party honoring two sons of Treasury Secretary Henry Mor- 
genthau, Jr., but the odds are it wasn't anything money could buy. 
Her mother is Mrs. Dclphine Dodge Cromwell Baker Godde, 
heiress to the Dodge motor millions, and her father is James H. R.

Cromwell, husband of “richest girl” Doris Duke Cromwell. .

The Capital
Jigsaw By nO  WARD 

C. MARSHALL

AUSTIN SeRt. 10 (/P)—In the early 
days of oil proration the duties of 
an inspector for the railroad com
mission often were hazardous.

Laten Stanberry, chief of the oil 
and gas division of the commission, 
recently recalled an experience of 
Gordon Griffin, former chief engin
eer.

There had been reports all regula
tions of the commission, administra
tor of conservation laws In this state, i 
were not being obeyed in a certain 
South Texas field and Griffin went 
to investigate.

In the brush somewhere he came 
on a lease in which he was interest
ed and the operator, a big, burley 
fellow, eyed Griffin coldly.

“So you’re from the railroad com
mission, are you?’’ he demanded.

Griffin answered in the affirma
tive.

“Did you have anything to do 
with setting the allowable of my 
well?” the operator fired again.

Griffin explained the fixing of al
lowables was the job of another de
partment than his.

“All right then,” grudgingly said 
the operator. “If you had been the 
guy that fixed that allowable I was 
going to cut off your head and throw 
it in the bushes.”

jerity, 6 to 3. voted to reconsider the 
matter and then the whole group 
again decided on $22.

One point at issue had been whe
ther the original action, coming as 
it did before the state automatic tax 
board had set the ad valorem tax 
rate, had been legal.

Sanderford, who had been pretty 
solemn for weeks while the row pre
vailed, vowed to press correspondents 
he had no prior knowledge of what 
would happen.

“I swear I was more surprised than 
anyone." he said.

A statement to the board that 
Comptroller George W. Sheppard es
timated if business continued good 
there ought to be enough m^ney In 
the school fund to pay the $22, ap
parently had an important bearing 
on the situation.

Texas history and monuments to 
Texas’ great men hold much Interest 
to visitors from other states.

Not long ago a man from Platte- 
ville. Wis., came through Austin and 
saw the monuments on the capitol 
grounds to the Southern Confeder
acy. heroes of the War for Indepen
dence from Mexico, Texas Rrangers, 
and others. Unable to obtain all the 
data he wanted, he requested Bar
ker. secretary of the Senate, to send 
him such as he could.

Barker complied, forwarding all 
manner of information on the state.

“I started in.” said the Platteville 
citizen in a letter of acknowledge
ment. "passed part of it to my sten
ographer. and when I looked up next 
time it was a quarter after ten.

“How in the world do you expect 
me to get my work done when you 
sent in things so interesting that ev
erything else is set aside while I 
read them?”

LIONS TO HOLD ANNUAL 
PICNIC ON THURSDAY

Pam pa Lions will hold their an
nual picnic on next Thursday night 
at the White House Lumber com
pany picnic grounds near Cana
dian, when they will entertain wivss 
and guests. The trek from Pampa 
will be a t 5:30 o’clock.

An imprompt^ program was pre
sented a t y e s t« a y ’s luncheon with 
Bob ThompsaiBcting as master of 

called on various 
with most of them

Big 4 
'ull 5 Lb. Box

HEAD 5 fiLarge
Crisp

STALK 1 QcFancy
CrispCELERY

CLABBER GIRL PEPPERS Large
GreenBaking Powder

LARGE O l
SIZE Lx LEMONS 360

Size Doz. 2 9 c QUAKm

5 LBS 1 5 New
Colorado

Ghent Sanderford of Austin, presi
dent of the state board of education, 
was "all smiles” after the board de
cided on a $22 per capita scholastic 
apportionment for next year.

There had been a furious ontro- 
versy over whether the action of 
the board several weeks ago fixing 
that amount of apportionment 
should be allowed to stand 

When Sanderford, who favored the 
$22 rate, refused to call a meeting, 
six other members did. There arc 
nine on the board.

The meeting began In an atmos
phere of considerable tensity, but 
the Feeling did not last long. A ma-

ccrcmonles. 
members for 
being humorous.

C. H. Walker told of the conser
vation meetng in Amarillo Wednes
day and Envoy Frederick M. Lan
ge of the Salvation Army asked for 
man power to help In the coming 
drive. He said that the Lions dub 
was one of the leading workers of 
the Salvation Army movement. 
Captain Herman Lambrecht, local 
director, was also a guest.

Rep. Marvin Jones will be in
vited by President R. B. Pisher 
to be the club's guest at the picnic 
next week. He will be guest speaker 
at the monthly chamber of com
merce luncheon here that noon.

Guests at the luncheon were E. G. 
Scott of Detroit, Mich., Eugene 
Mann, C. P. Wright and Harry E. 
Hoare.

MISFORTUNE.
FOUNTAIN INN. S. C.—In 48 

accident-studded hours In the life 
of B. L. Holland, this happened:

His prize dog escaped from his 
yard, attacked a neighbor’s chickens 
and was shot.

A wagon hauling sand to Holland’s 
yard broke down.

A substituted truck caught fire 
and new parts were installed.

A driver backed the truck Into a 
parked automobile.

Someone tossed a stone through 
the windshield of Holland’s automo
bile.

One of his two pig» broke a lag.

Exports of German beer to the 
United States during the first five 
months of this year were double 
the shipments during the same 

' period ip 1936._______

Dr. Dafoe Reports Dionne Quins 
Thriving on Quaker Oats!

famous Doctor Prescribe* Breekfest 
o f Greet Americens for Dionne Quint, 

Now In Their 4th Yeerl

rooAr°“* " ? fl
oh» *  * !'£ !!?
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Madmans Island
BY NARD JONES C o p yrig h t !9-37 N E A  Service. Inc.

Chapter XIV
When Grant Harper and Kay 

Dearborn went down those dark, 
deep steps they fully expected some 
death trap . . . perhaps an abandon
ed well to smother them out of exist
ence. Or a pit In which they would 
be at the mercy of the owner' of that 
Insistent voice that came to them 
out of the night’s blackness. Clutch
ing Oraht Harper’s arm. Kay found 
her mind filled with all sorts of 
fiendish possibilities. Step by step 
they went deeper, and she felt sure 
that each step would be the last.

“Here we are.” the voice said. 
Then Kay felt the man brush past 
her, unmistakable sound

What Kay and Grant saw in that 
sudden flash o f light they would 
never forget on this earth.

It was a long, paneled hallway, 
well carpeted. Beyond was another 
door, paced Kay turned to her cap- 
tor. He was the same man who had 
taken command of the “Chinook” 
and from whom she had attempted 
to escape. Easily he slipped the 
flashlight into his pocket, but the re
volver he kept ready.

“YOu are surprised.'' he said with 
a smile "Indeed, I haw  other sur
prises in store for you. 1 find my
self anxious to show it—after so 
long a time.”

•'We’re not anxious to see it,” Har
per said evenly. “We’re not alone 
on the island. You can’t possibly—“

“Never turn down hospitality,” the 
man interrupted with a strange 
gleam in  his eyes. “That door ahead 
will take you into the living room. 
Please go ahead.” The revolver mov
ed ever so slightly.

Kay urged Grant ahead. “Please ” 
she said. "We we may as well do as 
hi says."

"May os well?’’ the mad man 
chuckled pleasantly ’’You must do 
what I say. You will find the place 
delightful. The electricity comes from 
my -own little motorized plant. There 
is an air conditioning system, too 
You’U note that the air is quite as 
fresh here as above. I have only one 
slight inconvience. It does grow too 
chiliad m the earth. Does it not?"

Kay shuddered, felt Grant’s arm 
slip . tighter around her waist. 
“Steady.” he whispered “Try not to 
show you're afraid. We may be able 
to . . .* He stopped as their strange 
host drew closer, opening the door 
from ihe hallway.

Ahead was a large room, paneled 
like the hallway, even to the celling. 
It was beautifully furnished, the pic
tures and decorations reflected im
peccable taste.

“There is still more.’’ the man 
said. “But suppose we sit here for a 
moment. You both must be—ah— 
tired after so strenuously trying to 
avoid my hospitality.”

“Thank you . . .” Grant Harper 
shot a glance full of meaning. "Of 
course, you can understand that we 
weren’t aware of your intentions?'' 
He settled in one of the huge leather 
chairs. “This is hardly what one 
would expect to find."

The other smiled. With a curious 
gesture he slipped the revolver into 
his pocket. But there was no doubt 
that he was still aware of it. "I am 
glad you find it acceptable You will 
have to excuse me for a brief time. 
TOMe are some things I have to 
attend to. Please feel free here. 
T h en  are cigarets on the table 
there. In the sideboard you’ll find 
fresh sandwich«'.« and a bottle ol very 
good wine.'’

He started toward the door. Then 
he turned. “Of course it will do you 
no good to try to escape I wouldn’t 
advise it.” With that he left the 
rodtti. Kay and Orant heard the lock 
turn definitely from the outside 

—. In panic, Kay started across the 
room toward the door. “Walt!” Orant 
saM. “Ohe thing we must not do— 
and that’s lose our heads. The man 
is Obviously a parahoiac of some sort. 
But that may be in our favor At 
least he has nothing logical against 
us. He’s not out for revenge against 
us in particular—so we may have a 
chance to dissuade him."

“Hut what can we do?”
Harper smiled grimly. "For a mo

ment, nothing. He said there was 
food in the sideboard. I move you 
we make use of it."

•ft- —It may be poison ” said Kay.
Grant was at the sideboard. “Well, 

at least we can depend on the wine. 
Thla seal is authentic, and hasn't 
been tampered with." Kay watched

him break it open, fill two glasses 
set atop of the sideboard.

He brought one to her. “Here you 
are. To what shall we drink?”

Kay took the glass in trembling 
fingers. "There’s no use," she said 
weakly. “I'm — I’m scared Why 
should we pretend that he isn’t  go
ing to kill us?"

"Because ” .said Harper touching 
Ids glass to hers, “we’re going to keep 
him from it.”

When they had sioped the wine, 
Harper walked to a fireplace where 
logs and kindling were laid neatly. 
“A glass of wine and a hearth fire. 
Not bad at that.” He bent down 
touched a match to the rolled pa
per. “We must accept his hospitali
ty. He’s very positive about that you 
remember, and it may be the key to 
his heart, if he has one." Harper 
stood up before the fresh blaze. “Be
sides, that smoke has to go some
where above. I t might be seen by the 
'Mistral.'

“Do you really think they’ll find 
us?"

"One thing you can be sure of. 
Mac and Tbm are looking. When 
we came along that path I could 
have sworn I heard the speedboat’s 
engine.”

It was more than an hour later

when their host returned. Now he 
looked as Kay had seen him on the 
“Chinook ’’ for his clothes were drip
ping wet.

"Ah ” he said smiling. “You have 
i made yourselves at home. That is 
good. You will pardon my appear- 

i ance I know Sometimes it is incon
venient living on an island without 
a boat But then. I do not mind. I 

! am a ‘trong swimmer—and one dries 
out quickly before a hearth fire.”

Harper went forward disarmingly. 
“Eetter let me take your coat old 
man. It’s soaking "

“No thanks . . .” The man drew 
back suspiciously. Then he smiled 
again. “You have been comfortable?"

“Very. You know, I ’d like to know 
how in the world you’ve done all 
this It’s remarkable."

The other shrugged. “Not so re
markable, my friend. It was begun 
many years age I have merely im
proved it. Over a long period—order
ing my materials and equipment 
from orte place and another so as to 
avoid publicity.”

He walked toward the hearth, 
turned suddenly with his back to 
the fire. "Would you really like to 
hear the story of these rooms?”

(To Be Continued)

ANTI-SUICIDE CLUB 
WIDENS DfcIVE.

SACREMKNTOt Calif. (4VA state- 
drive 8 miles an hour along the high- 
be waged through the press and by 
radio, was announced here with the 
incorporation of The Suicide Pre
vention Society of America.

Under the direction of Robert 
Rehkugel of Oakland, the group has 
been campaigning there against sui
cide for more than a year. Reh
kugel says that a number of despond_ 
ent persons already hav ? been talked 
out of ending their lives.

Coral rock, which rips the bot
toms out of unlucky ships, is built 
up by minute living animals.

RINGS WORTH $3.580 
LOST IN SCUFFLE.

MANITOU SPRINGS, Colo. (IP)— 
A friendly scuffle with another man 
cost L. P. P. Bottemer of Manitou 
Springs $3,580 in rings.

He took the rings off and placed 
them nefcr a grating over a creek 
which runs through town, then en
gaged in the scuffle. When the play
ful fight ended Bottemer’s rings 
were gone, apparently knocked thru 
the grating and into the waters of 
the swlft-mOvlng mountain stream.

Halo effects may be achieved in 
coiffures by tying a piece of cord 
around the head and pinning the 
hair around Lite cord.

FLAPPER FANNY ' By Sylvia
■ -CO»* 1«]; BY NCAMNVICC. INC T M RCC V» F*T Off.

ZX

“I wouldn’t be a problem child, would I. Fanny? ’ a
"You arc to iamily when you know all the answers.

National Leader

M. P. Down«
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Oombs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

Exclus I vr deafen  for Royal Type
w riters. Expert repair »er»Ire on e ll 
office mackinea. Sorrier on oil makoa
o f aafaa—combination chanxea, etc.

Pampa Office 
Supply
Phone 288

- r i =

U T O  L O U S
See Us for Ready Cash to

Buy a new car 
Reduce payments.
Rtoe money to meet bills, 

and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY^ -|L 4arArla# Met* Dtt £Q4 vwUIOB*,̂ t ariwj d iq f* * ®i* ***"■

HORIZONTAL
1 President of 

the U. S. A.
10 Rowing tools.
11 Fence rail.
12 Rendered 

torpid.
13 Giver.
15 Kimono sash.
16 Writing tool.
17 To harden.
!9 Mountain.
20 Taxi.
21 Toward.
22 Lively dance. 
24 Goddess of

peace.
28 Tidy.
30 Hangman’s 

halter knot.
32 Therefore.
34 High 

mountain.
35 Meriting.
37 Fabulous bird
38 Note in scale.
39 Ingredient of 

glass making.
40 Blemish.
42 Sloth.
43 Close.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
N A M A L I«

l M c R K
R E M

L11Í
U P Í
GL

» H O  ü H a i i a a

COAT OF 
ARMS or I

IBI

h  H iira s r ro M  ■  B B iz r a E H a a
45 Colors.
47 Portals.
49 Portion of a 

circle.
51 To shed as 

blood
53 Beverage.
54 Thoughts.
56 Wing. ‘
37 His ancestors 

came from

58 He wan 
governor of

VERTICAL
2 Mistrust
3 Branches.
4 Eye.
5 Bone.
6 Black
7 Mover’s truck
8 God of love.
9 Transposed.

12 He was once 
 to r vice
president

13 Gradous
14 To cut off.
16 Chum.

18 Pedal digit.
20 Pussy.’
22 Aperture.
22 Harbor.
24 Cow-headed 

goddess.
25 Northeast.
26 To sin
27 He strives for 

  reform.
29 Prophet.
31 Upon.
33 Gazelle.
35 Epochs.
36 German tribal 

organizations.
39 Brutal.
41 To

compensate.
43 Christmas 

carol.
44 Native metal. 
46 Fodder vat.
48 Indian.
49 To total.
50 Food 

container.
52 Gibbon.
54 Within.
55 Southeast

44

3 »
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with . Major Hoopla

s a i

— Am p , a s  w e  w e r e  tryikjo
TO OPSkJ A  WIWDOW, AkJ 

O FFIC E*—THE STUPID KNAVE — 
nabbgc? <JS, AND W HISKED
US AWAY TO THE BASTlLE — 
UNDER THE VERY N O S E S  
OF THE -NEIGHBORS, WHO 
NEVER RAISED A W HISPER TO
s a v e  u s  s u c h  h u m il ia t io n «-*. 
SPuTt-wSPUtT / a  PLAGUE t a k e  
t h e m /  F u FFwFf — t h e n ,

r TO PILE INSULT UPON INJURY, 
YOU, LOOKING» M E EYE TO
e y e , d e n ie d  th a t  y o u
HAD EVER .
BEFORE |

SEE N  M Ei L-*

■ B -rrr=r,

tei

9-10

WELL, IT WAS I  WHO
GOT YOU OUT OF 
J A IL f  I  DON’T BLAHS 
THE NEIGHBORS FOR 
NOT WANTING TO 
RECOGNIZE YOU — 
W H EN  THE GANG 
OF YOU GO ROUGHING 
IT, YOU ALWAYS GO 
IN F O R  G A RD EN  
EFFECTS— A COAT 
OF DIRT, AND SPWACH 

SPROUTING OKI 
YOUR C H IN S/

'ELL, 
THEY RE 

ON
y  SPEAKING 

TERM S 
AGAIN*

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS
WHY -  WE ELECTED

|  HIM q u a r t e r b a c k
AN' CAPTIN BECAUSE 
HE'S A QUICK THINKER 
AN' IS A NATURAL 

LEADER — SO YOU'RE 
TM' THREE WHO 
VOTED AG INST 

HIM . HAH«

WELL. fF SOME 
OF US IS GOIN* 
TO HAVE TO 
WORK FOR 

HIM LATER IN 
LIFE. WE J iS  
THOUGHT WED 
LIKE TO MISS 

IT, NOW

Y HEAD OF 
TH’ CLASS- 
HEAD OF 
TH' TEAMS, 
HEAD OF 
TH SHOP- 
0O-OOM-

T~

V  OUR B IG  ^  
PROBLEM 19 
TO FIND SOME 
TWN THAT 
HE W ON'T 

WANNA BE 
HEAP OF -  
UWE DRNIN'
A GARBA&e
TRUCK. OOCo-

&

T M FCC U. *. FAT Off„ iopf iti? >y ma Enunci libCFACC INC TH E KINGS HORSES,

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE
TA DONT VlfMVT ME TO  ^  
CALL THE POLICE, HAH? 
SO YA ARE GUILTLY. EH?

/-'SAY, POPEYE, DIO Ya \  
SEE TH E  Sw e l l . . ^  
SUNSET THIS MOftNltV 

Y IT UUAS MAGNIFEPOOS'’
r ------------ r r — of -  ^

L

POPPA*. DON'T TRY TO ^ S* ir \F i 
LOOK ME IN THE ev e

Little Bird
V~*

Told Him By E. G. SEGAR

CHANGE THE
— YAMEAMS THE ^S  *

TE N  t h OOSAH' d o lla r s  
YA HAD IN YEP. UOALL.

SAFE?

IN A  BROVIN 
ENVELOPE ?

TWENTIES. HUNERDS1 
AH' FIVE HON’ERO v 

DOLLAR BILLS ?

ONE Of THE 
HUNERDS HAD A

CORNER

.t»

, NOPE-1 DON’T, 
KNOW NOTHIN '  

.ABOUT ANY SUCH

^  0, W

ALLEY OOP So, It Was a n  Act, After All By HAMLIN

W H A T 5 '
COIN
ON?

¿V-

.NUTHIN' UKUJSUAL-
JUST TH’ WiZ£R.
an- PoazY

G OiN ' A T  IT  
A G A IN /

VEH, I HEARD THAT.
700-BUT I  KNEW /  PULL Yea PUNCHES.

WHY, Ite , IT WAS ALL
t h o u g h t  K h o o e > • 

Th ey  WERE
pals/

r Y’CRAZY MUG/ WHADDYA 
JH/NH

' SORRY, PAL - 
\ WE GOTTA

m
r y

THEY’RE GONNA 
'PUL US APART. SO 
[SWEAR REAL LOUD/, 

WE'VE GOTTA 
CONVINCE THIS 
DUMB-HEADED 

CROWD

weLl con vu
'EM.. TAKE

THAT, YOU THU6?,
IU . SEE YUH 
TONIGHT- YOU

M6GLE-FACED
CLOWN f/

.TV

WASH TUBBS Worse and More of It By CRANK

Y

BUT I CANT UNDERSTAND 
IT. 7HE COMPANY ALWAYS 
MADE Money WHILE UNCLE 
DUDLEY WAS AO-IVF/s u Re '

s u r e ’

a

7 » ü
V *

Bin TIMES HAVE CHANGED, MISS HELTON, in THEM 
DAYS, BIG TIMBER WAS RIGHT HERE BESIDE | 

THE RIVER. IT WAS A CINCH.

NOW, IT’5 20 MILES BACK 
IN THE WJSH. COSTS ARE 

UP 4 0 0  PER CENT.

BUT, WHY I DROUGHT. AINT BEEN 
DON’T YOU \ENOUGH WATER N J 

SELL THE LOGS I YEARS, MISS,70 FUMT 
ALREADY )  A DUCK TO MARKET- 

CU T? __S  MUCH L E SS  A

figgBJmgJUM— »Ml

MYRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE Serious Charges By THOMPSON AND COLL
OH, WMV D»D l  EVER 
LET THEM TAKE MV 
BABY AWAY ? I MIGHT 
HAVE KNOWN THIS 

AWFUL FAMILY TRAIT,

BACK 
AT THE 
MOSPlTAL-

SORRV ID  DISTURB 
YOJ, DOCTOR BUT 
TM ERE'S A STA TE 
TROOPER O U T S ID E . 

CLAIM S HE HAS A WARRANT 
FOR THE ARREST OF BOTH >

AND M ISS NORTH

SORRV OR.
JA S O N  -  BUT 
YOU BOTH FACE.

S E R IO U S  
CHARGES ....• 
BO OU G HT BY A 
MAN NAM ED 

CARSON - LETS CrO.

—
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

?
Fuzzy Pay» a Visit By BLOSSER

WHEW A RE. T H E  K ID S  
GONNA G E T  H O M E , M R S .

M ^ G O O S E Y ?  G O S H , 
NUTWIH' E V E R  H A P F E W S  

A R O U N D  -THIS B U R G  
WHEN T H E Y  R E  AWAY !

V».

I ’M GLAD ME DIDN’T 
«TXY IN HOLLYWOOD? 
W E 'R E  GONNA N E E D  
HIM T H IS  "YEAR ON 

THE FOOTBALL TEAM  ? 
BUT I  BET 0 6 8 »  

WON’T  B e  GLA D  - |b  
GET BACK ? HE HATES’ 

S c h o o l  f

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
ôky .faV. h w e  \|
Y'SCfcN fcOCTS ?

Where

T

NANO . I ’M 
LOOVObV YOR. '£«. 
M YSttF ______

TWATS 
VNOT \  
YUANN* 

«N O V O

~ fc'LV, 
VaÄ’PE , 
LOOvtlN

B O O T S

bO  VOM» \ \  1 L.OOVÆO 
MO «DOM ANO
T O O N O  T H \S  N O TÇ_ V.'. 
VOATT —  V \A -  P E A O  
VT--------
_______ T V *

TT 5 A V Í» ------ H 44H W —  I 4
VNtVL.t’LL. B t  '

By MARTIR

sont- I , HUH ? V
V v
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HX UP A ‘ROOM TO RENT’ FROH THE USES FURNITURE AUS BELOW
Classified  

A dvertising Rates 
Information

jAII w ant ad* ar* strictly cash aad  
M* accepted over the phone with tha 
M titiva  underatandiiiK that the account 
i t  to be paid when our collector call*.

PH ONE TOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
.Our courteous ad-taker w ig  r i w leu 

Want-ad. helping you word i t
ra»  tad" aad

pour Want-ad, helping you 
A ll ads for "Situation Wi 

"¿oat and Found" are cRfe 
aad w ill not he accepted on* . . * • 3 6

advertising caah with

Pampa Daily NEW S rassrvae 
right to classify all W cat Ad* 

under appropriate h«adiog» and to ra-

gay error p a g i ha give«  
correction hafnye aacond

¡ 1 * ; ,  
P- *»• Uat-

wUJ r i f lu ì f until i tM  a . 
insertion same day. f  
be rgaaivad until 6:00

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 day—M ia IS words—la  per word. 
•  days # i n. i s  words—Ac per word

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE 
I day*—M ill. 16 words—8e per word

M onthlr Classified and Clasaified 
Display Rates upon Requaat

The Pam pa D aily  
NEWS

A NNOUNCEM ENTS 
af Thanks 

rial Notices.
-T ravel -T ran  sport a t lea.

W d Found.

EMPLOYMENT 
t—Male B sip  Wanted, 
g—Female Hal* Wanted, 
f —Male A Female Help W asted. 

Wanted.

44 Paabteas Opportcnity.
PS—Sftaatiaa Wanted.

mBUSINESS NOTICES

cal-
1« ■ Freia»
î=SïïX.S
T— F leering-8 i

-Dancing-
nal Service.
Bousehold Service.

, •Faperhaaging.
____B an d in g -R tf  ia iah  lag .
decapi ngB ardening.

Hng-ftef in Ish lag.
os-Uauling.

_  .jfer-Storaga. 
-P rearing. 
t aad Laundering, 
'hing-Dr ess mailing. 
Parler Servire.

SER V IC E
•I.

MERCHANDISE  
a as. Far Sale, 

applies. 
Instrum enta  
I# Buy.

LIVESTOCK
Pets-Supplies.

AUTOMOBILE 
ST— Accessories.

Repairing-Service.
T irt»-V ulcanising .

ute Lubrlcatien-Waahiag. 
Autemoblles Per S l i t  
|T u M  AuSemihllss

■ ■ m i
■ K - E a T T n *  Board

dt-vH ousckcrp ing  Rooms.

ROOMS AND BOARD

EMPLOYMENT
11—Situation Wanted
ELDERLY lady want*
miles south and on# mila Mat of 1'anu

3

Near Woodward Grocery. Mrs. M. t  £
ley. _________  tc-136
EFFICIENT STFNOGRAFIfEK wgpta part 
time or permanent position. References 
Write Bo* 74 rare
WANTED Housework hy day. Mhgt i 
home nights. Call apa'tment | .  Miai

- • - I r !

3=E
wgpta 
R sftre

Nfwm. 8 p-188

»USINES» NOTICE»

c ÄI.'LT¿í,~si¡t71 iTKatiiSnai B .n F h id 
ing for public stenographer, 84c-1*4 
S A f F ^ n i iE D .  Law n mowers sharpened. 
Hemrick Saw Shop, m  p. Fields. 21c-15t

SANDWICH SHOP—Wheru friend* 
meet, greet, eat. One door west Rex The-

m ,
rpof, cali Chas. B. Ward and Son. Every 
Job guaranteed. Phone 67*. 864 Christine.

___________  B r -iW
ISH H A T H »-Steam , Mineral. Eilat- 

R educing treaUnenU ZU 
Lucille Davis. Room 2.

joJKO/m.
i»* «o. 1 3 M  

■  Laryd Bgl
------ L 31LK —P a ü ñ p a B
Somerville. Appointment,

400 North
■e 1228.

26c-18*
£»TH PA  

Begin* Monday,
828 to |4 0  on 
scholarship now. New  
revised texts—expert

ALL TERMfiunfumkp r
tu ition  by

6. Save 
reserving

------ typewriter*,
--------- , ------------------1  h ftruetore in all
dppartmentn. FRES Placement Bureau. 

Write for FREE *U R *.
C. Homer Witernaa. .’ r a m in i

■"“ ■EÄf152.
Ptomaine Poisoning

Responds to ctilropraetlo
In t h e  majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. Hillings
218 W. Craven St.

(1V& Blk. W Kline Hotel)
SPENCER individually deaiened corset* 
and surgical varments. Mrs. Tom BIi.s. 
Phone 991. 623 No. Somerville. 26C-166

17— F lo o r in g - S a n d in g - R e f  in ia h in g

FLÖofc Sa n d i n g —N ew lo ir  prices. 
Quick service. Gait Lovell, 62. 26c-144

18— L a n d sc a p in g -G a r d e n in g __________
NO JOB too large or too small. Yard 
grading and planting, etc. Henry That, 
Phone 818. t f

20— U p h o ls tr r in g -R e fin ls ta ln g ________
BRUMMETTS furniture repair shop. 614 
So. Cuyier, Phone 1426. 26c-160
28 LBS flat finish $ 1 -0«. Bundle w st 
60c. Phone 818. 2<c-148

28—Remati tching-Ureagmaktng
20 YEARS experience in dressmaking. 
Specialty — furniture slip covers. Phone 
201-W. Edna Snelling. 26c-168

26— B e a u ty  P a r lo rs-K ifp p llc* .

PARISIAN BEAUTY 8ALON 
Ptm pa's Finest

A I R  C O N D I T I O N E D  
Cool as a mountain breess

Modern equipment, efficient operators. 
It will be a pleasure to  have your beauty 
work done in tbia cool, modern shop. 

For appointment phone 720

HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanente $1 Co 
86. Opposite from Pampa hospital. 26c 146

27—Per* unul _____________
CARD HEADINGS. Tells past, present
future life. 701 South Barnes. 6p-141

MERCHANDISE

46— Unfurnished Booms.

FOR RENT BEAL ESTATE
47— Monaco For Ront.
48— Furnished Houses For Rout. 
48—Apart moût For Rent.
14—Furnished Apartments.
I I —O d tag m  und Rasarte.
U —Officm For Rant.

Ilutinea* Proporty
Form Prop«rty For Rout, 

i Property For Rant. 
*W Rout.
To Boat.

FÒR »ALE M A L  ESTATE 
Property For Sal*.
For Sala, 

and Tracts.
41— Out off Tow* Proporty.
42— W anted  Rapi E sta te .

FINANCIAL 
jg-FhtaaciaL 

44—Invoatmmrtm 
$6—Moneg T o  Loan.
44—Wanted to  Borrow.

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

ACCOUNTANTS
J .  B. Roby
41» Comha-WorUy. R 98U-W. Of. 747 

BOILERS
3. M. Doming, Boiler and W elding Works, 
Pomps. Fh. 292— Kellervilie. Ph. 1610F18

V dlL D IN G  CONTRACTOR8 
ig, 414 N . Sloan. 1 hone 148

j £
CAFRI

idwleh Shop,
o f Rex Thootec, Ph. 76*. 

K SHOF8
Go.

M ACH IN Í 
- M achine Go.
Frederick Sta.. Pg. 248. 
LDINQ B U P P U B t — 

Mschiu* Go.
Frederick Sta., Pk. 248.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices

T—Bleetrk refrireratora, any 
per month. Thompson Hard
ly. 24c-154

♦ — L o s t  u n d  F o u n d

Ï8T OR STRAYED On* w hite face 
heifer. Branded slash on right
rard. J . C. Carroll, Phone 778. 

Sc-182

L O S T
Navy blue tweed purse with Indies 

“  “allow .gold watch. Iviat between Weat 
!nd »Grocery on Kingsmiil and High 
ehodT Reward offered.

tf**’*? CALL 888

EMPLOYMENT

28— M isc e lla n eo u s  F or  S a l e _______
PREPARE for major fall programs. Keep 
your battery charged with 6-volt Wind- 
chargers. Heavy duty batteries. Montgom
ery Ward. 8c-!S7
PEACHES FOR SALE the next six  day*. 
Will Burke. 2 miles east of Wheeler. 1
mile north._________________________ 6c-140
GET A REAL BARGAIN in demonstra
tor washers. 86.00 down, 16.00 per month. 
Montgomery Ward._________________ 3c-187

FOR SALE
Fancy Arkansas Jonathan Apples 

$1.00 Per fiushel
PAMPA FEED STORE 

323 South Cuyier
APPLES AND PEARS at Jeffus ranch 
7 miles southwest of Mobeetle. 76c l>cr 
bushel. 6p-j36

Our furniture and stove repair work 
is second to none. We do not specialize 
un anything. Every job is done up 
to the minute.

Davis Trading Post
New and Used Furniture.

624 South Cuyier Phone 887-J
2 modern house# for sale or trade 

24x50 sheet iron building

FOR SALE
A P P L E S

At Seavern's orchard. North Washington 
Street,

Roswell, New Mexico 
Same Brown Bungalow  

Best apples in the valley 
Bushel or truck load

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trad*

Rubble Design (Bough Hand Hewn 
Hard Rock Foes E ffect) Ideal for 
Residence*. Busin#** Bldgs.. Retain
ing Wall*. Foundations. T*rra*ing. 
etc. Dimension 4”  x2" x l6”. 16c ouch. 
18c delivered to  McLean or Pampa. 

W. D. LYNCH
Second Hand Store and Pipe Yard 
Caah Paid for Used Furniture, Pip* 

and Fittings
Lefors. T u rn  Bart of Portoffie*

29—Radiog-8t

T-TV-

FREE TICKET
TO THE LA NORA

Given W ith Each 

3-TIM E CLASSIFIED AD
Paid in Advance

Jrou can use EXTRA CASH this Fall, fix up a 
roonrmnd rent it thru inexpensive want ads. The de
mand for pleasant heated rooms will be far in ex
cess of the supply. The Tent monejL will pay your 
fuel t i p i .

BASIL RATHBONE 
IAN HUNTER

LA NORA FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY

FOR RENT
48—Furnish Ml Houses For Rent
2-ROOM F M R N lü fltD  house. B ills !  
686 So. Somerville. 6ctf

»8—Furnished Apartment*._______
«-ROOM FU RN ISH ED  «i.a rtm en t k ltl

chenette. Adjoining bath. Adult* only.
121 North Gill—ple. ______________ Ie-186
FOR KENT -Furnished apartment*. M i
North West. _____ ie-186
FOR RENT Pum!*h*dT apartment. 418
North H ill. _______  Ip-188
2-ROOM FURNI8 H tfb  apartment to per.
manent sober poople. Bills paid. 828 So.
Ruasell. Kline Apartments. ' 12ctf-141

FOR SALE
58—Chy Property far Sale._______
f 6 k  SALE -4 -room house and 8-room
boxcar house. Terms. Apply at 516 South 
w a y . ■ __________ Ip-tW

FOR SALE
3-room house—lot. Semi-modern. 
Close in 8550. $150 down. $20.00 

per month
5-room modern house- 100 it 
corner lot. A real bargain at 

81750
Will make terms

2-room house. $375. $150 down.

HOLLIS-BURLESON
Phone 1478

FINANCIAL
to

$ — L O A N S  — $
Salary Loans — Pergonal Loana

$5 to $50
No security nor enaonsrs. The only 
requirement Is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealing! strictly con
fidential. Loana made in a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room $ Phone 288

$ L O A N S  I
Salary Loans—

—Personal Loans$5.00 to $50.00
For V acations
No security required 
Quick, Confidential 

Service
Pampa Finance Co.

Phone 450
109V4 South Cuyier

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
! : # • — NEWS COMMENTARY

The Monitor View» the News. 
8:16—MRS. C. E. POWEI.L. PIANIST  
8:30—HAWAII CALLS

Featuring the munis of Harry 
Owen»' Royal Hawaiian Hotel 
Orchestra.

8:65—BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL 
SCORES

4 : 0 —TEA TIME MELODIES
4:16— AMERICAN FAMILY ROBINSON
4 :S«— SOUTHERN CLUB

Howard Brown'« Twelve Brownie*
furnhb the music.

5:**—CECIL AND SALLY
Two young«ten .who mind every
body'« buxine*« but their own. Pre. 
neuted by Culbanon-Smalling. 

5:16—FIN AL NEWS
Tex IteWee**. commentator.

6 iSS—MATINEE MELODIES 
Variety dance tune«.

•  SPORTS REVIEW
Jack Kretainger. commentator. 

4:16—THE POLL PABBOT CRUISE
Seale'« Shoe Store offer* this en
tertainment especially for the 
children.

6:30— LA NORA PREVIJE
Selection« from recent hit* and re
view« of present and coming at-
t met ion«

6:43— HHYTIIM RHAPSODY
Our «ign-off program.

PSTfiT ROOM house «n Magnolia-Mer-
ten lease. 6 mile« southeast of Pampa. 
I nqulre Magnolia Booster Plant. 8c»186
NICE moderniHtic home in Cook Adam» 
Addition. Reasonably priced. Term*. Oth
er home« at attractive price*. 718 W. 
Franci*. 8p-I84

ORDINANCE NO. 181.
AN ORDINANCE prohibiting and

regulating the solicitation of money 
and gifts for relief or for any other 
charitable purposes by any person 
or persons, institution or organiza
tion or so-called “tag day” solicita
tions; requiring the registration 
with Ute city manager of persons, 
institutions or organizations solicit
ing contributions and prohibiting 
such solicitaUon without a permit, 
and providing penalties for the

I’hone 166 John L. Mikesell Duncan Bldg.
REALTOK

A REALTOR 1* a rcul estate dealer who 
belong* to the National and State A ssoci
ation of REALTORS ami property owners.
A REALTOR Is »worn to live up to  the 
high ideal« and ethics of the association.
This firm  belongs to the Tcxax Association ^__
of r e a l t o r s  and property ow n«* . ' of Pampa, Texas, that 
ft “'l  “S S j U T t S  w i  . Z  < SecUon l It .shall te  unlawful lor
square dealings, it i» a pleasure to have j any person or persons, firm or asso- 

tm all part in assUting young couples I ciation, to solicit Or obtain alms Or 
:euing homes. We have

PALO ALTO, Calif.. Sept. 10 (/Pi—
A 17-year-old Stanford University 

co-ed told police today a heavy- 
set young man kidnaped her at pis
tol point and slashed her with a 
pair of scissors in an attempt to as
sault her on a lonely hillside.

Chief of Police Howard Zink with
held the girl’s name, disclosing only 
that she was the attractive daughter 
of a prominent Palo Alto family. 
He said the girl had not been crim
inally attacked.

The girl appeared, hysterical, late 
last night at the home of a Stan
ford University professor, Dr. Jo
seph S. Davis. Her face was bleed
ing from two gashes she said were 
inflicted with scissors.

Chief Zink said the girl told him 
she had gone to her garage to take

LIVESTOCK
-P o u ltry -iK K g -S u p p U e*

ANCHOR FEEDS
Start vour hen* now on Anchor Kgg Ma»h

100 Lbs.
Bran ........................................  $ .95
Maize ..................................... $1.45
Egg Mash .............................. $2.25

Trade with uh or we both lo»c 
GRAY COUNTY FEED CO.

Phone 1161-

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles For Sale

YOUR CAR will get more smlleage per 
gallon. HowT U*c a Montgomery Ward 
Airline radio. $24.86. 3.-137

I I—Wanted T 8 ,»Bf
IF YOU HAVE ua«d furniture for »ale, 
call 1166. We pay good prices always.

26c-142

LIVESTOCK

FEED

Help
-Experienced waltre**. 614 W.

EXPKRTWKÎED Oì'RL fo r  
Car* of child. Must stay night». Fi 
lokal reference«. Phone 120 after 4 '

chool girl 
after school, 

lay*. Mart he neat, e ff  
72, 4are Pampa IRpra,

rlrnred
uty Shop

beautician. Cab
12ctM 40

O p p o r tu n i t y

ta w rs r ^ r T S s .
B f i H18c. Week «1.00 E ast

Ba £ ¿ —Òafe doing K.*« 
loath Hobart. 826« caah. IP-184

For better results use Merit Feeds 
The Best Arkansas Apples

PAMPA FEED STORE
323 South Cuyier

See U s For Sw eet 
C a k e .. .  Our Prices 

Are Eight

i

U sed C ar Sale
1935 Ford Sedan De

livery ..................  $385
1935 Ford Truck ... $300
1934 Chevrolet
Pickup ....................  $260

1935 Chevrolet
Pickup ..............   $285

1930 Ford Pickup ... $150 
19£9 Ford Pickup .... $75 
1984 Ford Truck .... $350
1984 Chevrolet
T ruck ..... - ................ $250

1985 Ford Deluxe
S edan ........................$445

1935 Ford Tudor 
Sedan ....................  $385

1937 Ford Deluxe Tudor 
Tr. cost $923 .......  $750

TOM  ROSE (Ford)
FOR TRADE—'36 
hou«« and lut. '34 car 
Phpne 147H.____________

Plymouth car for small 
Hullis-Burleson.

Ip-186

ROOMS AND BOARD

und niter» in _
‘ amisted hundred*. This week S famille* 

are moving in home* of their own a» the 
result of our lu t  week's advertising. Con- 

j salt your REALTOR regarding your real 
! cantate problems. Sex- us about these and 

other interesting Bating«.
| No. 1— POSSESSION AT ONCE of this 
' & room modern. built-in*. garage.
; 75-ft front near Highway. Take good late 

model car us part pay. Owner says sell 
) thi* week at new low price and terms. 

11860.00. No. 2 Owner leaving for Illinois 
today aays »ell this 3 room fully furnished

________________________________ nice shade, 11)0 foot front, near Highway
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE bedroom, with $300 down, balance $26.00 per month,
or without private bath. Garage optional. POSSESSION AT ONCE Price only *1176
921 No. Somerville. _____________ 6ctf-136 j including furniture. No. 3 2-room aemi-
FÔR RENT N k T la ig e  bedroom to gentle- modern near Woodrow Wilson school,,

“ * “ S  V m - BUgrNES 8CHANCE S o m e r v i l l e . --------------------- ---  Mugt M „  tW> w etk bt.Bt , iM|e cafe in
center o f Pampa. Fully equipped, splendid 
business. High class trade. Has always

43—Sleeping Room*
FOR RENT—Nice bedroom. Privat»- home. 
605 East Kingsmiil. Phone 66._____ lc-136

violation of Uiis ordinance.
BE IT ORDAINED by the City out her automobile for a visit with

friends. In the automobile, she re
lated. was a man who pressed a 
pistol to her side and forced her to 
drive into the hills west of the cam
pus.

The girl said he forced her to 
stop the automobile and attempted 
to attack her. In a sewing basket 
in the car was a pair of scissors

gifts in money or merchandise di
rectly or indirectly, by the misrep
resentation of names, occupation, 
financial condition, physical condi
tion, social condition or residence.

Section 2. It shall be unlawful to 
solicit or accept alms or gifts, in 
money or merchandise, directly or 
indirectly, for or m behalf of any 
person or charitaoie, patriotic, social 
or philanthropic organization; to 
promote or participate in any en
tertainment, benefit dance, fair or 
bazaar in the name of charity, pa
triotism or philanthropy; or to so
licit or accept gifts of any nature 
or kind whatever, except by such 
organization on its own premises,

Ä ,n* r0O“ S î0< W' F0,ter‘ B™dc-L~ 60—Farms and Tracts.

44—Roan and Board
BOARD AND BOOM for two 
vivw. 436 8outh Ballard.

Th* Park- | 
It-ISO

WELL improved farm» >iuap| Located 
] in Hale county. Irrigated district. Write 

John Dubose, Plain view, Texas. 6c.]S9

BOARD AND ROOM for gentlemen in 
privata- hume. Adjoining bath. 403 No.
Crest. Phone 1314 W. __________3«-l»6
ROOM AND BOARD for gentlemen. In 
private home. 606 No. Frost. Phone 677-J.Hktr-is7

FOR SALE
81—Out of Town Property.

COOL, attractive room adjoining bath.
Phone 189-W. 620 W. Browning. 2»c-137 ________  _ ________ ____________ ______ _
NICE CLEAN room*, reasonably priced, been a money maker. Kent reasonable. | or from members from SUCh churches 
600 No. Frost. Virginia Hotel. 26cl46 Take good car part pay. Price only *900. Qr religious organization While BCt-
l o w e r e d  r a t e s  on exceptionally nic* j i n s u r a n c e  QL all KINDS______  jng under and in accordance with

the authority of the proper church 
officials without first obtaining a 
permit to solicit funds in the City 
of Pampa. said permit to be issued 
under the terms and regulations 
herein stated This section shall not 
be so constructed so as to prohibit 
any organization from soliciting 
funds from its own members at any 
time or place that they may de
sire.

Section 3. It shall be unlawful 
I for any person, persons, organiza- 
I tion or association to hold a bene- 
j fit dance, rumage, sale, or to sell 
i or offer for sale any property which 
has been given for sale or charity 
or philanthropy, or patriotic pur- 

! poses, without first obtaining a per- 
I mlt as hereinafter provided.

Section 4. Each applicant for a 
permit to solicit funds in the City 
of Pampa. shall submit to the city 

i manager a statement sworn to and

FOR RENT

TWO SECTIONS LAND impi-owd. K m u  
irrigation district. Would run«ider some 
trade. W ill carry 810,OOu loan on each 
section, w ith 6Uj per cent in terest. Harry 
Davenport. Kre*« Texas 46-139

47—Rouse* For Rent ___
LARGE 3-BOOM UNFURNISHED home. 
819 North Riiter. Bill Murthe. Ip-136

IK—Furnished Houses For Bent
NICK CLEAN two-room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Modern convenience». Lewis 
Cottages. 411 South Ru**e!l. lp-186

Exceptional Irrigation 
Bargain

320 acres 7 miles from Plainview  
Abundance of water guaranteed 

827.50 HER ACRE
BIGGS HORN

80S Rose Building

FOR KENT

Sunday, September 12. N ice clean 7-room 
furnished h«u»e. consisting of one 2-room 
apartmSnt. one 6-room apartment, and one 
bath. Good location. Within one block of 
Woodrow Wilson school. On pavement. 
Adults only. *66 per month with water 
bill paid. Write, giving particular* to 
Box 75, care Hampa Daily New».

FINANCIAL
65—Money to Loaa

NICELY FURNISHED four-room house 
Phone 1282. 613 Went Browning, after 
6 p. m. Sc»l$7
FOR RENT—Two 2-room houses furniahad. 
Couple only. Corner of West Craven and
Gray.   8p-137
FURNISHED 5-room modern house. Pay 
own bills. 421 N. Rose. 1 block east of
Woodrow Wilson »chcol.___________ 3c-136
NEWLY DECORATED two room modern 
furnished apartments. Little Apartments, 
formerly L ittle Hotel. 629 No. Russell. I

6p-136 I

{ - M O N E Y - ?  
Auto Loans

We Want Your Patronage
1. Low rates.
2. Long terms on new and late 

models.
S. Cash Immediately.
4. New car financing.

Dealer Business Solicited
H. W. Waters Insurance 

Agency
Room 107 — Bank Bunding. 

Pamp* phone 8 »  Tuan

SATURDAY FORENOON
4:3U—RANGE RAMBLERS

Studio program with Smokey and 
Bashful.

6:45— ANNOUNCER'S CHOICE 
7:15—THE ROUND-UP

Dude Martin and his boys featured 
on this program.

7:30— BREAKFAST CONCERT 
7:45—OVERNIGHT NEWS

AdkUson-Baker present* Trpns* 
radio new* bulletins.

«:#Q—THE Tl NE TEASERS
Cullum 6 Son present their string 
band playing both popular and 
hill billy tunes.

6:38—JU ST ABOUT TIME
The Southwestern Public Service 
present this musical program- and 
correct time.

6:45— EDMONDSON’S LOST AND 
FOUND BUREAU  

» 50— CONCERT INTERLUDE 
9 :«0—SHOPPING WITH SUE

Daily recipes, fashion notes and 
household hints.

9:30— MERCHANTS’ CO-OP
Musical program apunsored by a 
group of merchants.

9:45— NEWS FOR WOMEN ONLY
Interesting event* that happen 
every day throughout the world. 

10:00— MUSICAL JAMBOREE 
10:30— MID MORNING NEWS

Late bulletins by Transradio. 
10:45— BAND CONCERT 
11:00— GLEN GRAY’S CASA I.OMA 

ORCHESTRA 
11:16— SONG STYLES

Popular vocal arrangements. 
11:30— THE NATION' DANCES

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
12:00—THERE WAS A TIME -WHEN

These tunes were very popular.
She grabbed them and tried to fight 12:is— LET’S dance
him off but the man wrenched them To the music of the Rhythm
from her hand and twice slashed her u _MimtCAl. newsy
cheeks. j comieui hit* of new» from every-

Finally, Zink said the girl told »»here,
him, the man shoved her out of the 12:44— 
automobile and drove away. She 
said she lost consciousness for a 
time and then made her way to 
Doctor Davis' house.

The assailant wore pigskin gloves
all the time they were driving in
the car.

Zink expressed the opinion that 
the assailant must have been study
ing the girl’s movements for several 
days before kidnaping l\er. and prob

ably was a Paler Alto resident.
State highway patrolmen and po

lice in nearby cities were asked to 
aid in a search for the assailant.

CAUSE OF FATAL MILL 
EXPLOSION NOT KNOWN
MARSHALL. Sept. 10 iA*V-W. H. 

Killingsworth, operator of a saw
mill here where a boiler exploded | 
yesterday, killing four and injuring ; 
four others, said today the cause of I 
the blast had not been determined, j 

J. G. Moore. 54. of Longview, Ray
mond Castle. 22, of Marshall, and 
George Davis, negro, were killed 
instantly, Moore and Castle being

................... , , buried by debris. Davis’ body was
containing the following in forma- piown ¿bout 50 yards. A. T. Jacobs.

Williams and Brown 
Motor Co.

Phone 131
Offer you complete service 

Oldsmoblle Sixes and Eights 
The Eight with the new auto

matic transmission
Our shop is completely equipped

Williams & Brown Service 
Station

Phone 131
A complete Une of Skelly products, 
including Ethyl gaaoline. We have 
your favorite oil. A complete line of 
U . 8 . Royal tires. W ashing and 
greasing our specialty.

Arros* the street from Worley 
Hospital

This Curious World Ferguson

STGAWB€RR(ES
W EAR. THEIR.*

SEEDS
O N  T H E

outs/de:
OF THEIR.

F R U IT  B O D IE S .
cor*, i* »  ar at* srsvict. toe.

4104.0« DISCOUNT on new Ford Deluxe 
Tudor Don’t mis.« this bargain. Bob Ewing 
Used Car Lot. Sc-187
AVOID A REPOSSESSION, 
your used ear or equity. Bob

W ill bar 
Ewing Ueed 

Cars. Corner Klng*mill and Somerville.
24c-160

1935 Chevrolet coupe ......... $375
1935 Plymouth coach ......... $436
19S4 Chevrolet sldan ......... $200
1984 Ford coupe ......   $275
1922 Chevrolet coach ............  $275
1924 Plymouth coach ......... $250
1935 Chevrolet deluxe ,
coach ..............    $450

19S0 Ford coupe .. ..................$135
1930 Ford coach ..................  $126
1931 Chevrolet coupe .......... $165

C  h

tion:
Name and address of the organi

zation.
Name and address of officers of 

its governing board.
The amount to be solicited.
The percentage of collection to be 

paid solicitors.
The net proceeds anticipated for 

the purpose solicited.
The officials of the organization 

for whose support the permit is 
asked.

Section 5. The city secretary shall 
keep each application on file and a 
record of the action by the city 
manager, subject to inspection by 
any person at any reasonable time.

Section 6. Said solicitation per
mits when granted by the city 
manager shall be valid for the period 
specified and no longer, and in no 
case shall they exceed a period of 
thirty days after date thereof; un- of any person, firm, institution, or- 
less same shall be renewed in due ganization or association, until the 
course by the city manager. provisions herein are fully com-

Section 7. All applicants receiving Plied with and until permit therefor 
permits shall supply their solicitors as herein provided, shall be issued 
with proper credentials and the re- by the city manager authorizing 
cipient of the permit shall be re - ; such solicitaUon in the City of Pam- 
sponsible for the overt acts of his. P*. Nothing in this ordinance shall 
or its, authorized representatives in 1 be deemed to grant a right to 
connection with this solicitation. solicit or beg upon the streets or in

negro, died several hours after the 
blast.

Brown Barramare was not ex
pected to survive burns and injuries 
William Arthur McDaniel also re
mained in critical condition. Craw
ford Mayfield, negro, was badly 
burned and Luther Pitts, negro, suf
fered slight injuries.

The dead and injured were em
ployes a t the sawmill, which was 
rebuilt after it was destroyed by fire 
seven weeks ago. The blast came 
after an old boiler was fired up for 
the first time since the plant was 
rebuilt.

The South seas still hold undis
covered islands and islands that 
have appeared and disappeared as 
the result of volcanic formations.

What new mi»«ion will endanger 
th e  live« of Jim and Shanghai LilT

1:0«— NOON NEWS
Thomi>«ori Hardware presents the 
Ekctrulux Newscaster.

1:15— SKETCHES IN MELODY
1:38—CLUB CABANA

Program of Mexican rhythm*.
1:45— W P A MUSICAL PROGRAM
2:00—GARDEN OP MELODY

Richard Aurandt at the ctxisole 
o f the organ.

2:1''.— PEACOCK COURT
2:30—COLEGE DAZE

A college education via popular 
dunce tunes.

3:00— NEW S COMMENTARY
The Monitor Views the News.

3:15— IN THE SWING
3:30—RADIO RO UN D -UP

We haven't seen much of the
grewn-up* lately. Bring your in- 
xtrunv-nte and ploy and *lnK over 
th* rudio. No nuditlomi or rrgis* 
tr»f ion*. «

4:00— STAFF JAMBOREE
Musi", the very tiest. and heavy- 
heart-rtnding diumaa played by 
Karn'» Korny homed Ian«. Studio 
audience welcome.

4 :30—«OUTHEBN CLUB
Featuring the music of Howard 
Drown and his Twelve Browni#*..

5:00—CECIL AND SALLY
Culberson-Smalling i re»ent* this 
laughable couple every day.

5:15— FIN AL NEWS
Tex DeWeexe, managing editor of 
The New» commenting.

5:30— OKLAHOMA OUTLAWS
6 M)—SPO RTS REVIEW

Compton Service Station «nan«or* 
tonight'« broadcast.

6:15— EVENTIDE ECHOES
Announcements of Sunday service*

6:30— LA NORA PR EV U E
Music and note* from coming pic- 
tu rn .

6:45— RHYTHM RHAPSODY
_______ Our «Ign-off program.

_  *!$-»£ P R jiM T S  O P

A S O

A R E  v i s i b l e : TO DAY IN S t - A & s  O P  
S T O N E  THAT QffxlCE W g K £  M ü D .

f - t »

7 Ä O V E S , F tZ A /S iO Æ , A  FAPdOLJ* 
T r tA O .N O

they would bt earned by soy bird or animal that tasted the fruit.

■  Section 8. The solicitation per- 
[mit here in prescribed shall be non- 
transferable and may be revoked 
at any time by the city manager 
and shall never operate as a grant 
or a privilege or mature into a 

[right.
■  Section 9: In all cases Where the 
[city manager Is of the opinion that 
the funds of any institution or or
ganization operating under a permit 
I from the city have been or are 
being diverted from the purpose for 
which they are collected, or have 
been secured oy misrepresentation, 
such person, persons, institutions or 
organization, shall be subject to in
vestigation by said city manager, 
who may require such person or or- 
ganizatlon to file an Immediate ac
count of its receipts and expendi
tures with the city manager, and 

¡shall summon such witnesses to ap- 
Ipear before the said city manager, 
as shall be necessary to ascertain the 
truth or falsity as to tha facts of 
such representations, or of such 
diverting of funds from their proper 
purposes, and the city manager up
on hearing the witnesses and after 
investigating all the facts shall 
render his decision as to whether or 
not the solicitation permit shall then 
and there be cancelled.

Section 10. The decision of the 
city manager shall be final except 
that an appeal may be taken to the 
city oomhileeion.

lection II. No solicitation or 
contribution as provided herein shall 
be asked, demanded or received by 
any penon, or the representatives

public places In the City of Pampa, 
or operate a “tag day” without first 
securing from the city manager a 
permit specifically for the purpose 
after due application for same in 
the manner above prescribed has 
been made to the city manager and 
such appliction has been granted.

Section 12. Any person violating 
any of the provisions of this ordi
nance shall be guilty of a misde
meanor and upon oonviction shall 
be subject to a penalty of not to 
exceed $200 for each offense, and 
each sale solicitation, acceptance, 
receipt and or obtaining of such 
alms, gifts, money, merchandise, or 
other property of value as herein 
prohibited and regulated which con
stitute.

Section 13. This ordinance shall 
be cumulative of all other enh
ances of the City of Pampa. relative 
to the same subject matter where 
there is an irreconcilable conflict be
tween this ordinance and any ordi
nance heretofore passed, then In 
that event the former ordinance 
shall be repealed to the extent of 
the conflict.

Passed and approved on first read
ing this August 2$, 1937; and parted 
and approved on second reading 

it 20. 1927; and passed M i  
ived on third and final t 

jtember 8. W7.
4TTONA. BRATTON, Mayor,
•* City of Pampa.

ÍTTB8T:
W M. CRAVEN.

City Secretary.
Aug. U  to Sept. 4.)

1937 Pontiac 
Coupe.

1937 Ford “85” 
Coupe.

1936 Oldsniobile 6 
Coupe.

1936 Buick 60 Ser
ies 6 W heel Sport 
Coupe.

1936 Plymouth 
Coupe

1935 Ford 4 door 
Sedan

1935 Plymouth 4- 
Door Sedan

1934 Buick 40 series 
4 door, 6 wheel 
Sedan with radio

1934 Buick 50 series 
4. door sedan with 
radio.

1934 Dodge 4 door 
Sedan.

1933 Pontiac 4 door 
6 wheel Sedan.

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO.,

A r e  a b a  m —  . . jm m  l
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ANOTHER DEMONSTRATION OF REAL VALUE AND J
• n r lrw . i r f  ra n d  h r n n n l n r  ^ a  I I  D  I  I  ■ ■  I  ■ !  I  i i n n r  n r lr r*  a r e  ro o d  b e e in n in s

QUALITY IN FUUDS!< These prices are rood be tinnii»* 
»nay, September 10, tnrourn 
lHunday, September 1*)

t 1 new prices are food beginning 
rriuay. September 10, Uiroogn 
1 nursday, September lb.)

FLOUR
Everlite First Grade 

Flour

24 LB.
SACK. .

SHORTENING
Mn. Tucker’s

j |  lb. carton 49e
8lb “ r,°” 92c

Friday and Saturday Only

Primrose, Fancy Country Gentleman
No. 2 Can __________ ___ 12c
GREEN BEANS
Cut, No. 2 can
3 Cans

TOMATOES
No. 2 can
3 Cans

i SAUCE
i V I Lea db Perrins

5 Oz. Bottle
VINEGAR Heinz, Pure Cider

Pint Bottle 11c 
Qt. Bottle 19c

Large Size 
Small Size

OVALTINE

COFFEE
Chase & Sanborn 

Fresh Stock .

BUTTER
Firèt Grade Creamery

1 LB.
t  Solid 

Molds
Friday and Saturday Only

C 0 0 D  EVENT
1

SALAD DRESSING or 
RELISH SPREAD
Bestyett
Quart Jar

GINGER ALE, LIME 
RICKEY, CLUB SODA
Blatz, 24-oz. bottle
2 B o ttle ,___

TEA Lipton’s Yellow Label
Vi Lb. Can 21c 
Vi Lb. Can 39c

HOMINY
Van Camp's
No. 2Vi Can

APPLE JELLY
White House
2 Lb. J a r ____ __

BEETS
Libby’s Whole
No. 2Vi Can

KRAUT
No. 2 Can
3 C an s_

GINGER ALE
Canada Dry
12  Oz. B o ttle_

SPICED BEANS
Gebhard t's
2 Cans

iC

CHILI
Gebhardt’s with beans
15 Oz. C a n ____

iC

TAMALES
Gebjhardt’s
No. 2 Can

RIPE OLIVES
Libby’s
No. 1 Tall Can _

PRUNES
Ever-Fresh, in syrup
No. 1 Tall Can

ORANGE JUICE
Hulbert s
No. 1 Tall Can ___

Libby’s Fancy early June
No. 2 Can ___

SUNBRITE
Large Can ...

Fresh Daily to Our Stores

Full 16 Oz.
Loaf _ ___

J E L L O P I C K L E S F L O U R S O A P
AH Assorted Flavors Sour or Dill Gold Medal P and G

Special for Laundry

sox 4 ; « i QUART. . .  1 7 c S A C K . . . 8 9 « s m  i 9 c

C R I S C O
Special for Baking

3 %  5 5 «
CORN RAKES
Miller’s
Large Pkg. .

POPPED WHEAT
M iller’s
Large Pkg. 1 O'
CHEWING GUM or 
CANDY BARS 
3 F o r _____ id -
CRACKER JACKS
3 For ______ ______

HOUSEHOLD SPECIALS
O X Y D O L

Large Pkg. 21c Small Pkg. 8%c

D R E F T
Large Pkg. 23c Small Pkg. 9c

C N I P S O
Large Pkg. 21c Small Pkg. 8V2C

TOILET SOAP
Kirk’s Hardwater 
Bar ___________

TOILET TISSUE 7 c
Northern, Roll ................  .....................  I

C L O R O X
Qt. Bottle 21c Pt. Bottle 12c

EHERGENÉ
Can ____  ....

MATCHES 1 Q
6 BOX CARTON . . . 1 9

RICE KRISPIES
Kellogg’s PK Q a

CRACKERS
Ritz, N. B. C.
16 Oz. Pkg. _ _.

Everlite, First Grade
5 Lb. Sack ___

CORNEB BEEF
Wilson’s Brand ...............
2 C a n t______

QUALITY NEAYS TH AT SAVE MONEY
Prices Good Friday and Saturday Only

THE GARDEN SPOT OFPAMPA!
Produce Prices Friday and Saturday Only

ROAST BABY BEEF
Lean meaty cuts, LB. 16« Potatoes

Fancy Colorado Reds

Sliced Bacon
Sugar Cured
Lb.

Pork Chops
Canter Cuts from 

pig loins
Lb.

Peanut Butter
In the bulk

2 1 b-  23c
Bologna

In the piece

Lb 13e

Sirloin Steaks
From fed baby beef

Lb.

Dog Food
16*oz. can 

Balanced diet 
E a ch

Slab Bacon
Sugar Cured

_ ^ 2 8 e _
Banquet Bacon

Sliced pound package

■ s - '- jfe

PEPPERS
Fancy Bells

LB. 6 «

FRESH CORN
Fancy Home Grown

3EWS10®
Y A M S

Fancy New Crop

S *  29-

CHEESE Full Cream 
Longhorn 19c G R A P E S

Fancy Thompson Seedless or Red Malaga 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES


